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WATCHMAKING IN AMERICA. 

'rHE WATCH AS A GROWTH OF INVENTION. 

Watches made their appearance in Europe about the close 
of the fifteenth 

'
century, and, although our knowledge of 

their origin is very indefinite, yEt they are commonly supposed 
to have been first made by Peter Hele, of N uremberg, twenty
live years before the discovery of America. Dut they were 
not called tcatches; they 
were first named from 
their appearance, and 
known as :Nuremberg An
imated Eggs. There was 
al most a prophetic 8ig-nit� 
icance in this term, for 
the Nurember/l" egg was 
the germ of a mechanism 
and of an industry which 
have been growing lor 
four hundred years, and 
have reached their last 
and hight'st stage of de
velopment only in the 
present generation. 

Nj';W YORK, SEPTFJMRER 10, 1870. 
The conspicuous movements of Natur') take place in cycles 
and measured intervals; in fact, all motion whatever is now 
regarded by the highest scieutlfic minds as rhythmical. The 
impressive and rapidly-recurring round of changes which con
stitutes the day-the contrast of light and darkness, the sweep 
of the heaven ly bodies across the sky, the recurrence of warmth 
and cold, and of sound and silence, served as the fir,t natural 
markings of time Accompanying this march of tho grander 
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sun-dialS, hourglasses, and clepsydrre. vVith the sun·dial 
time was measured by the course of a shadow over a scale , 
and was therel()re useless in the darkness of night and in 
cluudy weather. The hour-glass marked the time by the 
t"ickling of fiae sand through a small opening between an 
upper and a lower glass chamber. The clepsydra attained 
til\l same result in a si.milar way by the flow of water. In its 
simplest form it consisted of an upright cy linder large enough 

to hold several gallons of 
water, and having a fine open
ing at the bottom through 
which it slowly flowed out. 
lt was of COUfse emptled

' 
in 

equal timf's,and being r,·filled 
the Buccessive operations 
served to mark off the di
visions of the day. '1'he As 
syrian monarch Sardanapal us 
is said to have had a time
keeper of this description in 
his palace at Nineveh, and 
there W3.S one also in eVHY 
ward of the cit}. These were 
filled at sunrise, and, as Boon 
as they were emptied, at a 
signal given by a man posted 
upon a high tower, they were 
refilled, and a number' of 
heralds sent forth proclaim
ing the fact through the 
town, that the inhabitants 
might regulate their trans
actions, and know when to 
eat, to worship, to labor, and 
to sleep. The intervals be
tween the emptyin5 and re
filling, in this case, like the 
rounds of the patrolman, 
which were also anciently 
employed to measure time, 
were termed watchfs. 

The advance in the art 
of measuring time may 
he taken as an index of 
the progress of man upon 
Ihe earth. From that 
early period when time 
was rudely marked b'y 
the alternations of day 
and night, and the 
chRnges of the moon
when the year was vague
ly divided into two sea
sons-cold and warm
which, as Hesiod tells us, 
were marked off by the 
coming and going of the 
birds, down to Professor 
Rood's recent and won
derful demonstration that 
the electric spark, which 

VIEW OF THE WALTHAM FACTORY AT WALTHAM, MASS. 
The flowing water was at 

length made to turn a wheel, 
which carried an index 

aronnd a dial, and thus by the introduction of machinery 
the hours of the day and the motions of the heavenly bodies 
were indica,ted. The simple vessel with an orifice thus o-rad
ually �rew into a complex mechanism known as the" :ater
clock." These contrivences came into extensive use

· 
in the 

lasts but the twenty-five thousandth of a second, has never- phenomena of Nature there was also a chronometry of life

theless its history-its sequence of pheno:nena, the first the vital periodicities of waking and sleep. activity and rest, 
�tagp, of which lasts but the ten-millionth of a second-be· hunger and satiety, the bursting forth and fall of foliage, the 
twepn these two distant terms of progress there has been a opening anJ closing ot flowers, the migrations, cries, and 
gradual growth of invention and construction, in relation tQ· habits of birds, beasts, and insects-all this intermittence of 

the arts of time·measure-
ment, whicb may be tnken 
as exemplifying the gen
cral law of advancing civ
ilization. 

East, and served as the 
measures of time for two 
thousand years. 

The accurate time· keep
er was the indispensable 
predecessor of the locomo
tive and travel by rail
way. That it first made 
possible those rapid move 
ill en ts of multitudes over 
vast tracts of land and 
sea, by which people in 
these latter day� have 
widened tbeir experiences 
and attained a kind of ter
restrial omnipresence, is 
sufficiently obvious. Yet 
thiE is but a small TJart of 
the advantages which ex
act time measurement 
confers upon modern so
ciety. The fil's� condition 
of all systematic and con
certed human action, of 
that economy of exertion 
which is necessary to the 
highest personal efficien
cy, and of that synchro
nism of movement which 
characterizes modern so
cial life, is the corr€ct in
dication of time. In the 
beginning this was not 
only impossi ble, but un
necessary. In t.he primi

ONE OF THE WORKING ROOMS-INTEGRATIOli OF THE WATCH INDUSTRY. 

Falling weights were sub
stituted for falling water as 
the motors of clocks about 
the eleventh century, the 
first used being large ma
chines set up in churches 
and monasteries. The oldest 
of which the actual con
struction is preserv{,d, was 
made by Henry de Yick, a 
German, and set up in Paris 
for Charles Y. , of France, in 
1379. It was a thirty-hour 
clock, with a weight and a 
train of wheels giving mo
tion to one hand, and the 
striking part was precisely 
the same as that still used. 
The mechanical conception 
of De Yick's clock was quite 
similar to that of our mod
ern timepieces. This prin
ciple is, that the impelling" 
power stored up in a raised 
weigl.t or bent spring shall 
then be communicated to a 
brain of wheels which are 
set revolving, and that the 
force or IT ot-ion shall then 
be cut up into a succes
sion of minnte but equal 
impulses, whic\ is done by 
converting a rotary into a 
vibrating motion. The last 

tive state of man, when he had not ;ret learned to think with 
accuracy, or to guide his tfforts by intelligence, or to combine 
l1is .:xertions with others, the indefinite chronometry of N a
tUrA was Eufficient for his needs. 

'rime is measured llyany regulated or regularly-recurring 
eries of' motions, which may be either natural or artificial. 

impressions at varying intervals served to give man his first 
conscious experience of succession, to develop in him the 
sense of time. and to diviae it for his convenience. 

But with the beginning of civilization it became necessary 
to measnre time whh more accuracy, and art undertook the 
tltsk, The first artificial contrivances for the flurpose were 

and quiCKest wheel of the train has its te"th so formed 
that they are alternately caught and escape, and !J.ence 
the wheel is called the " scape wheel," and, from its re
Aemblance to a crown, the " crown wheel." The bar, or 
staff, with its projections, which successively catch and re 
lease the�e teeth, is termed the "escapement," and it is 
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through this that the rotary is converted into the backward 
and forward movement. 

De Vick's old clock had all these parts in a crude form. 
The oscillating mechanism consisted of a horizontal lever 
with movable weights, so that the fnrther out they were hung 
the slower would be the vibrations. This lever was hence 
called a "balance," and the term is etill applied to the cor
responding part of a watch, although the present watch bal
ance might be more properly termed a fly-wheel. The es
capement, as shown in tbe figure, consists of the axis of the 
balance, to which two projections are attached, called the 
"pallets," and fixed at such an angle to each other that, as 

one pallet moves out of 
the way of a tooth and 
lets the wheel go forward, 
the other moves into the 
space between two teeth, 
and stops the motion 
again. Of course, if there 
wore no check, the weight 
would run down with an 
acceleratod motion of the 
train; but, as a tooth of 
the scape-wheel catches 
one of the pallets, the 
movement of the train is 
arrested and spont in 
swingin;{ the balance 
round until the tooth eE
capos. The train now 
starts again, but, as a 
tooth catches the other 
pallet, its motion is again 

ll"lallcc anl\ EseapCllIclltofthe First Clock'stopped and oXllended in P P t the Pallets. . ,  . . 
arrestmg the VIbratIOn ot 

the balance, and in swinging it round in the oppoEite dirac
:tion. Stlch was tho constrnction of clocks for three hundred 
years, when they received their last grand impr0vement by 
<)onverting the horizontal swing of the balance into the ver
tical swing of the pendulum. The accompanying figure 
shows how, by taking off ono of 
the weights and banging the 
balance in an upright position, 
it becomes a pendulum; and it 
is claim"d by the F.nglish that 
Harris actually made this con
version and constructed the first 
pendulum clock for St. Paul's 
Church on this principle. How
ever this maybe, the world c�ed
its Galileo with the discover y 
of that law of the pendulu m 
which made its introduction an 
epoch in horology, viz. , that it 
swings through unequal arcs, 
or makes its long and short vi
brations in equal times, which 

-'. 

is termed its "isochronism." DeVick's old Balance converted Into 

Galileo is said to have arrived the Pcndnlum.-P P, the Pallets. 

at the principle by noting the vibrath'n of a lamp suspended 
from the roof of a cathedral, and timing its movements by 
his pulse. High authorities, however, say that there is no 
such thing in Nature as ab8oZ,utc isochronism, though practi
cally pendulums can be kept vibrating with no greater devia
tion from it than one vibration in half a million. 

The old church-tower clock was the progenitor of the whole 
mce of modern clocks and watches. It was gradually made 
smaller, and at length became portable with springs inste�d 
of weights, and was carried about the person under the name 
of the" pocket clock." This grew into the watch, the <earliest 
of which were large, of an endless variety of forms, without 
crystals, and either having the face exposed, or with metallic 
covers perforated over the numbers of the 110ms on the dial. 
They openod back and front, had bnt 11 single hand indicating 
neither minutes nor seconds, and were wound twico a day. 

The gearing was first impelled, it is said, by a straight 
spring, but this was soon roplaced by the coiled mainspring, 

The ]"'uscc. The Darc!. 

a band of fine stoel 
rolled up in a drum, 
or barrel, and which 
produced, in unroll
in g, the effect of the 
weight. In the case 
of the clock, the main-
taining force, or de

scending weight, was constant, but in the watch the spring 
acted with a varying intensity, becoming weaker as it was 
uneoiled. To eq ualize its effect, a.nd secure a regular motion, 
the barrel inclosing the spring was made to act upon tho main 
driving wheel by means of a catgut string coiled upon a 
spiral fusee. When, therefore, the mainspring was coiled up 
and pulled hardest, it a,cted upon the smaller end of the 
fusee, and the progressive loss of force in the spring was com
pensated by an increasing leverage upon the driving wheel. 
'I'be catgut string was soon replaced by the fino, strong chain, 
consisting' of several hundred picees, which is still used in 
fusae watches, although the date ot its 
introuuction is unknown. 

The balance used was simply Do 
Vick's old clock balance in the shape of 
a wheel, the weight being accumulated 
principally in the rim which corre
sponded to the suspended weights on 
the horizontal lever. 

Tbe first important improvement in The Watch Balance. 

HI' nlrJ w�t,ph, ann, jTlrlpp(l t.hp g-Tf-'R.h1Rt ever nHtO in its con-

J citutifit �tutdtnu. 
. struction, was the application of the coiled hairspring to the 

balance. It effected for the watch what the pendululll did Jor 

the clock. and was introduced about the same time, a little 

over two hundred years ago. Dr. Hooke, who is one of the 

claimants of the invention, showed that the vibrations of such 
a spring are very nearly isochronous, and cause the ba.lance 
to which it is attached to make its excursions in equal time 
whatever their length. The vibrations 
of the old balance depended upon its mo
ment of inertia, and on the force of the 
train. The inequalities produced by the 
varying tension of the spring, and the 
varying friction, reappeared in the vary
ing vibrations of the balance, and the ir
regular movement of the watch. But this 

[SEPTEMBER 10, 1870 . 
this particular form of it is <fue to tile joint and successive 
labors of the most eminent watchmakHs of the last century
Berthoud, Le Roy, Earnshaw, Graham. and Mudge-all m�n 
of genius, and who made it a life study. '1'he eombinatiou 
which has been selected by the American \Y utch Company, as 
nearest perfection, is represented in the subjoined diagram .. 

'fhe bar, or 
" patent lev

er," to which 
the pallets, P 
P, are attach
ed, turns upon 
a center pin, 
so that the 
ends of the lev 

was now avoided hy the isochronism of Bi1lance and Hairspring er move back-
the hairspring, 80 that, whether the balance moves complete- ward and for
ly round at each impulse of the Acape wheel when the watch 
is first wound up, or but half a revolution, as when it is near
ly run down, the rate of movement remains the same. 

The n(,x.t important stop of improvement in watch con
struction was made one hundred and seventy years ago, and 
consisted iLl the application of jewels for the bearings of piv
ots. Precious stones were first drilled for this purpose by 
Nicolas Facio, a Genevan, but who brought out his invention 
in England. His contrivance not only reduced the friction of 
the movements, but gave them such permanence that they 
would I'un for generations without perceptible wear. Gems 
for tliis p nrpose are valuable in proportion to their hardness, 
which decroases in the following order: Diamond, sapphire, 
ruby, chrysolite, aqua-marine, garnet. Many suppose that 
watch jewels are made of glass; but this material is too soft 
and brittle, and is never used, unless it be in the lowest grade 
of foreign watches made for the " Am"rican market." 

ward through 
small. arcs, as 
the pall cts are 

alternately re
leased from 

The Patf�llt, Lever, Detached T�evcr, or Detached I�scapc. 
ment.-P p. the Pallets. 

the scape-wheel, Ono cnd of the lever has a little nick in it, 
which, as it pa.sses backward lllld forward, catches a pin upon 
the balance, and throws it right and loft. As the lever, for 
example, moves to the left (see diagram), one of the pallets 
ca+.ches a tooth of the scap�-wheel, and stops the train; at tho 
Bl1tlle time the balanco is thrown ronnd, so that the pin passes 
out of the nick, and tho balance swini!:s free to the extent of 
the impulse-that is, it is dctac1wd from the lever. As it 
swings back under pressure of the hairspring, the pin ca.tches 
in the nick again, and, moving the lever back, unlocks the 
pallet, when instantly the othor pallet is caught by another 
tooth, and the lever throws the balance the other way. The 
balance, therefore, in its isochronal swing, throwing the lever 
this way and that, and alternately locking and unlocking the 
teeth of the scape-wheel, determines the rate of movement of 
the train. 

When it is desired to alter this rate of movement-that is, 
to "regulate" the watch-we have to regulate the regulator, 
which is usually dOlle by altering the length of the hair
spring. Shortening the hairspring is like shortening the 
pendulum-all the beats are made quicker; if lengthened 
they are aU made slower. It is obvious, therefore, that the 
regulation of a watch is a matter of great delicacy, as what
eyer change we make in one beat, re-appears in {'very beat, 
and is multiplied three million times in the course of a week. 

The accompanying cut represents the train of an English 

The next epoch in the growth of the watch occurred seven
ty years later. and still pertained to the balance. It consisted 
in compensating it for inequalities of temperature. As the 
wateh was gradually brought nearer to accuracy, it was found 
that fluctuations of hpat and cold altered the proportions of 
the machinery, so as seriously to disturb uniformity of move
ment. The length and stiffness of the springs were afftJcted; 
but the main derangement occurred in the balance. With a 
fall of temperature it contracter, and, vibrating quicker, the 
watch gained time; heat, on the contrary, expandicg it, 
lengthened the beats, and it lost time. With a change of 
thirty or forty degrees, the watch might thus vary two or 
three minutes in a day. It became essential that this source 
of error should be removed, for the world's commerce depend
ed on it. A ship at sea could fiDd its latitude at any time by 
observation of the sun or stars ; but, to ascertain its longi-
tude, it was necessary to have the exact tIme. France and !��§���A������ 
Spain had offered large rewards for some way of finding the 
longitude at sea; and the English House of Commons, through 
a committee of which Sir Isaac Newton was a member, offered L-J 
a pri'/le equal to one hundred thousand dollars to whomsoever 'lIr 
should improve the chronometer-the marine watch-so that 
a ship captain could determine his position at sea within thir
ty miles of the true place. In 1767, when the offer had been 

Movement of the Common Vertical Watch. 

standing fifty years, John Harrison gained tbe prize by the verge watch, the frame plates being omitted, and the face side 
invention of the compensation b%lance. It rests upon the turned downward. The vertical watch (not the detached lever) 
principle that heat expands different metals unequally-brass is selected because it best shows the relations of the working 
nearly twice as much as steel, or in the proportion or' one parts. A is the barrel containing the spring. B is the fusee, 
hundred and twenty-one to seventy-four. In the compensation to which the key is applied in winding, and which is con
balance the circumference is divided into sections, the ends of nected with the barrel by the chain, b. C is the fusee wheel, 

Compensation Balance. 

which art) free, as illustrated called also the first or great wheel, which turns with the 
in the figure. The outer rim, fusee, and works into the pinion, D, called the center-wheel 
or tire, is of brass, and the pmIOn. This pinion, with the center wheel, or second wheel, 
inner rim and cross-bar of E, turns once in an hour. The center wheel, E, works into 
steel-these being soldered the third-wheel pinion, F ; and on the same arbor is G, the 
together, so that one expan- third wheel, which drives the fotuth or centrate-wheel pinion, 
sion couuteracts I.the other. H, and along with it the centrate wheel, 1. The teeth of this 
Cold, contractin� 

-
the· inner wheel are placed at right angles to its plane, and act in the 

steel rim, would reduce t.he pinion, K, called the balance-wheel pinion, L being the bal
circumference; but, as it eon- auce wheel, scape wheel, Of crown wheel. 'I'lte scape-whoel 
tmcts the outer brass rim still acts on the two pallets, 1n aud n, attachell to the verge, or ttr
more, an opposite effect is bor, 0f the balance, M, which regulates the movoment. 
I,roducecl, the circumfenmce '1'he exquisite working of a wcll-eonstructed watch is a 

being enlarged. 'L'he effect of expansion is checked in the mat.ter of intcresLing roflection. By Imlf a dozen turns of the 
same way. In a well-adjusted w atch, whether the tempera- key a modicum of force is stor3d up in the spring, and, in the 
ture rises or fulls, 1.hesB expansi ons and contractions are so running down of the train and the reaction of the hairspring 
[Ldmirably playod off against each other, that the balance ro- against the mainspring, that torce is cut up into half' a mil
mains eon stant through all seasens. Scrqws set in tho riln of lion little beats, which are so exactly equal that in the most 
a balance, which may be altered to various depth s and various perfect form of the mechanism it deviatE'S from the unifofm 
positions, serve to distributo the weight and poise the balanco motion of the stars but the fraetion of a second in a year. 
accumtely upon its center. There can surl'ly be no loss or destruction here of even the 

The last of the series of important improvements which most infinitesimal amount of force-a fact which ought long 

have hrought the watch to its present porfection pertains to ago to have suggested the principle of the" indestructibility 

the escapoment, which transforms rotary into vibrat ory mO-1 of eneriKY." We lend to our watch (mch morning a little in· 

Hon. The accompanying wood·cut shows a common form of stalment of that vital movement which we oursclv()s borrow 

it, and recalls what we have daily from the sun. One portion is spent in overcoming the 

all seen in the old case]e�s friction of the train, and another portion in the percussion of 

Dutch clocks. One would the pallets, which sets the air to vibrating. and produces the 

hardly think, from its simple ticking sound; but the force, though infinitely disintegrated, 

and innocent appearance, that 

W

�·-� does not come to nothing-it is aU converted into heat. And 
it has been the torment of 

\. ?i'l 
1\;\ It./I " -'l' thus the solar heat, after undergoing a serhls of organic trans-

mechanics and mathemati - " D�(Z-. formations, is deposited as mechanical force in the watch 
<lians for five hundred yeaI's. _ .... ,�\rwl= .. )/.� J 

(�__ 
spring, and is at last converted back a'�'ain into heat and ra-

Yet it existed in the first � "'--..."'--... " diates away into space. The daily running down of the 

clock, and its first construc- .� i 0_ watch, therefore, symbolizes that mighty dissipation of solar 

tion and adaptation, no doubt, "'<j energy and running down of the solar system which is now 

gave old De Vick many a inferred to be a conseqnence of the laws of physic-l. 

hard headache ; while the Dr. Hooke's Escapement. We have seen that the watch has been brought to i.tt'; present 

subsequent history of the vari ations, experiments, and theories state in a gradual way. A little examination will now shows 

of escapements, would make a cycloped ia. That which has that this advance has been governed by a definite and import-

been settled upon as the most perfect is known as the" pat- ant principle-a regular law of growth or develofment. But 

cot-lever psc.1pement," or the" detll,cherJ esrapemeut;" and, in what sense, it will be aBked., ca.n a watch be saJd to g7'OW.? 
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Those who have studied the phenomena o f  life tolls us that ble t o  relieve the contrivance of every part not absolutely es- labor had n ot commenced ; the watch was the product o f  a 

growth consists in a change from the uniform or homoge- sential to its purpose. Determined to prune the watch of homogeneous industry in which the work, s10wly done, was 
neous state ofthe germ to the heterogeneous condition of the every superfluity, and bring it [It once to the l[lst term of sim- inaccurate and expensive. The earliest watches, it is said, 
organism . The change, by which unlike parts become difftlr- plicity, consistent with its design, the engineers of this C(}"ll- took a y ear to construct, cost the equivalent of fifteen huu. 
ent and distiuct, is  called " differenti ation," and the further pany at once struck a way the fusee, chain, mai J1 wheel. and dred dollars apiece, and varied in their performance from forty 
change, by which unlike parts become more closely depend- the retaining power which those parts necessitatod .  Surpris- minutes to an hour a day. 
ent, or unified, is termed " integration." Hence, as we a,scend ing as it may seem, by this bold stroke more than three It is scarcely more than a century since the great principle 
in the scale of development .  there is increasing differentiatipn fourth� of the pieces compri sin g  the watch were swept away. of the division of labor began to be in t,roduceJ into the busi
and a higher integration. Now, we have reason to think that The chain alone consisted of several hundred pieces, so that, ness, one mechanic devoting him self to one branch, and an
this is a great principle of Nature, not limited to bodily of the eight hundred parts of the first-class English watch, other to a different branch. This was the first step in the 
growth, but applying equally to society, to art, and to indus" but one hundred and fifty-eight remain in the movement d evelopment of the industry, and resulted in a vast economy 
try. Both the watch and watchmaking industry furnish adopted by the American Company. of exertion aud in improved work , as, by confining himself to 
striking and instructive confirmation of this statement. a single part, each workman could produce it, not only more 

In the infancy of the art, wh en the watch was maue l)y perfectly, but quicker, and therefore cheaper, than by dis-
hand and by one man, the idea of a time-keeper was but im- tributing his ef!:<)rts over a multitude of operation s. 'I'his 
perfectly differentiated ; that is,  it was mixed up in the arti- division of the i ndustry into separate branches grew rapidly, 
san's mind with all sorts of foreign and fantastic notious. In- and became immense l y  extended. In an examination hefore 
stead of a mechanism simply to measure time, the watch- a committee of the House of Commons it was stated that there 
maker was constantly striving to produce something novel, are a hundred and two distinct branches of this art, to each of 
curious, and astonishing. The forms and sizes of watches which a boy m ay be put apprentice, whil e  after m astering it 
were innumerable. Some were as large as saucers, and others he is unable to work at any othpr. This differen tiation of 
were of the most marvelous minuteness. One is still pre· watchmaking industry was an im mense step in the direction 
served in a Swiss museum hut three sixteenths of an inch in of its true development ; hut it was only a transition step, 
diameter, set in the top of a pencil-case, which indicates the and, as we shall presentl y see , it had its evil as well as its 
days of the month, as well as the hours, minntes, and seconds. good results. 
In form they took the shape of the pear, the aImonE!, the mel- Division of labor, applied to the production of watches, pro-
on, the tulip, the shell, the bird, the cross, the skull, the cof. duced dif!:<;rent effects in different countries. In En g'land, it 
fin, etc., and they were inserted in snuff-boxes, finger rings, 

_� __ .� . �  
both cheapened work and improved it. T h e  FJnglish were 

shirt studs, bracelets, ac.d saddles. A bulky book has lately th o first 8uccessful lvateh m anuf'aeturers. Being the grentest 
been published on the curiosities of watches, which is little Tho V{atch as a Skull. maritiInc n ation , they were dri ven to the iInprovenH:nt of th(� 
else than a record of tho whimslc[llities a.nd futil e ingenuity This was a m ost imFortant step, as the advant[lges of r13- marine chronometor,which demanded th e hi ghest accmacy of 
of wat:Jhmakers i n  accordance with the capricious an d  fan- moving the fusee and its complex appendages were numerous workmanship, whilo the discipline of thoroughness whi ch this 
tastic ta5te of the times. The notion of a " tim e-keeper " [It and important.  In the first place, the watch could be pro· n ecessitated, and which is. besides, a noble trait of nation al 
length emerged into di stinctness, became gradually predomi- duced at a much less cost. The chances of' failure from flaws character, enabled them to give an excell'en()A to pock (,t 
nant in the m aker's mind, and d etermined tho watch to its in the workmanship were, besides, greatly reduced . The watches which made them preferable to all oth erR. But that 
present settled form . friction of the train was diminishp,d by one h alf, so that thin- country d i d  no more than supply the world with excell ent 

But even When these ner and li ghter spriu gs could be used, which are more l asting but costly watches, the genuine English watch being always 
external eccentricitie s  and equable in thuir action. Moreover,the parts got rid o f  were expensive. 
and extraVltgances had the most difficult and expensive to repair. When brought to The French and Germans have never been able to establish 
been largely got rid of, the snpreme test, that of " performance," the sim plified Amer- a large and permanent watch manufacture. But the S wiss, 
the inner construction ican watch , furthermore, bears comparison with any other ; from the very low price of labor, the absence of other indus. 
remained complicated the wido and free motion of the isochronous balance proving tries, and the e xtensive employment of women and childr!m-
with all manner of oh- quite sufficient to govern and equalize the movement . by which occupation is given to families w h o  do the work at 
j ects besides simple 'rhat the English should still retaiu these s uperfluous -parts home-have been able to triumph over all competition , and 
time-keeping. T here in their watches, is simply due to their conservative habits, as to lead in furnishing watches to the markets of the world . In 
seems to have been a their highest authorities havo pronounced against them. Still, Switzerland the division of labor has been carried to its ut-
phase of the lmman there are Englishmen who can appreciate the best thing, re- most extent, aud aU its consequences fully realized . In the 
mind when mechanical gardless of national prej udice. Mr. Herbert Spencer, for ex- first place, such is her unrivaled cheapness of production 
invention was subordin- ample, a keen and inexorab1e critic, regulates his life by an that she has uudermined the manufacture in the other Euro-
ated to the production American integrated watch ; and, under the test of constant pean countries, which now send to Switzerland to have the 
of wonders ; and inge- competition with the finest English time-keepers, he bears pieces o f  their own watches made. Even Euglish watches 
Dious men g[lve their cordial testimony to the precision and perfectiou of its per- now have nearly all their parts made by the S wiss ; and so 
lives to the construction tormance. The perfected American watch, in the simplicity, disastrous has been the competition that it is declared, by high 
of the most intri cate accuracy, permanence, and cheapness of it s construction, rep- 3,uthorities in the London Horological Journal that three 
and useless machines, resents the highest stage in the growth of the watchmaker's fourths of all the watchmakers' tools in England are now in 
such as artificial, auto- art ; it is the result of a great law of advancing indu�try. pawn . But, with extreme cheapness, this highly-diversified 
matic animals, which THE WATCH AS A GROWTH OF INDUSTRY. iud ustry brings also in ferior work ; for it is unlike the case of 
should simulate the From the Marquis of Worcester's first foreshadowing of pins and screws, where the article is so simple that divided 
actions of living crea- the steam engiue to its completion by vVatt, was but littl e labor ::lannot impair its quality. The watch is a highly com. 
tures. This singular more than a century ;  Galileo's spyglass d eveloped into the plex thing, and the d u e  performance of its functions depend s  
ambition long dis- forty-foot telescope of Sir William Herschel in one hundred upon the perfect co-ordination of its parts. Each piece is 
played itself in watch. and seventy years ; the electric teiegraph germinated in the brought to the rIgorous test of exact co· operation with a 
making. experiments of Watson and Franklin in 1747, and was pat- whole system of other pieces ; and, as the strength of a chai n 

Watches, striking the ented by Morse in 1837 ; while the Cathedral of St. Peter, is determined by that of its weakeSt link, so the quality of a 
hours and quarters, from its foundation to its dedication, took one hundred and watch is determined by the accuracy of its least perfect part, 
were made with the seventy-five years. But the pocket watch is the out-come of one flaw vitiating the whole result. But, when a hundred 
most elaborate orna· the accumulated skill of  thousands of men for more than different personalities of hand labor have been stamped upon 
mental open.work for twice these longest periods ; it is a camp end of four centuries these parts, it is mechanically impossible that they should 
the emission of sound. of advancing science and art. come togetber with the precision and perfection that the me-
Musical watch es that The 'Vatch as a Douhle CroBs. Were there but onc ,vatch in exi stence, as there is but one chanism requires. IIow far from perfect the best of this work 
played tunes, and slleaking watches that imitated voices, were St. Peter's, it would undoubtedly he regarded as the greatest is likely to be, may be inferr'ld from the fact that one third of 
produced as expensive toy s for the rich ; chimes, alarums, wonder of man's creation. It would be said, " T he concen- a,]l the pieces made are rej ected as imperfect, though they are 
stops, self-winders, and repeaters, aud watches indicatIng the trated wit of fifteen generations has produced from a few still thrown together, covered with showy cases, and sent to 
day of the month and the chauges of the moon, continued for shreds of m etal a pocket sol ar system, which reports with different markets. It is obvious, therefore, that mere di vision 
a long time to be exploited by ingenious makers, although all perfect precision the rate of' Nature's on-goings, and to which of 13,bor cannot produce a perfect resnlt, whil e the further it 
these appendages were drags upon the work s, and detracted the fortunate possessor unhesitatingly com mits the order of is carried the greater are the c]mnces of error and imperfec. 
from the simple, essenti al purpose of the mechanism. It was his life." tion. 
only hy that gradual differentiation of human thoughts and But the watch is  no rarity in the museum . Wonderful as When the division of labor had reached a certain point, 
feelings, by which the conception of utility grew into greater it is,  ingenuity and perseverance have compassed the possi- competition was sure to produce one of t wo results : either 
distinctness, that there was a correspondin g differentiation of bility of i t s  endless multiplication . Once the luxury of the the industry itself must advance to a higher stage, or the 
the watch as a simple time-keeper, and a concentration of ef- rich only, it i s  now the necessity of all. Nor is watch .making manufacture must deteriorate. That point was reached when 
fort to perfect this obj ect alone. The appeudages were gr ad- any longer the mere matter of [I few years' apprenticeship to the Swiss obtained the virtual monopoly of the production ; 
ually abandoned in watches of the best construction, and, mechanical shop work. As it required th" sagacity of centu- ana, as the manufacture did not deve10p a new order of re
when the American Watch Company resolved to transplant ries to work out the conception of the watch, so it has re- so urces, the alternative step was taken, and the business de
this ancient industry of Europe to the soil of this country, quired the mechanical discipline and resources of conturies to generated in character. If the watch could not be made per
and establish it upon a new method, such an enterprise was work out its construction . fect, it must be made to appear 80, and its i mperfections be 
made possible only because the wutch, reaching its last stage We have seen tlmt tho id eal watch h as h ad its laws of concealed. The door was th us opened to endless deceptive 
of differential growth, had become simply a ti m e-keeper, and growth ; we are now to see that the industry which produces pmctices. Smooth and highly polished work, which every
because the idea of the useful and serviceable had become so it has been equall y  a growth of time ; and illustrates stiU body can see , and which is done by children, is cheaper than 
clear and strong in tho American mind as to assure its general more strikingly the same laws of development. And this, accurate worK, which requires skilled labor, and of which 
appreciatiou. let us here remark, is something lnore than a mere curious but few can judge. It was consistent with division of labor, 

Yet the watch, although completely differentiated in pur- speculation ;  it is nothing less than a pri.ncipl e of practical aiming at cheapuess, to give a high finish to non- acting sur
pose, was not completely unified, or iutegrated, as a mecl1an- guidance for the watch buyer. If industry advances and has faces, while it was not consistent with it to give the utmost 
ism. Every essential step of invention from the outset had its gradations of p erfection, its products must be correspond- perfection to those parts upon which the working quality de· 
tended to brin g the parts into moro close and perfect depend- ingly graded .  With respect to an article of which he is no pend s. Again, a watch got up with a fin9 appearance, but 
ence, so ag to execute its d e sign with the ntm ost precision. j udge, the most important c1 ew t h e  purchaser can Imve is a with no rcferenc'l to permanent USG, may still be safely war
Each incidenta1 and complicating part, and each liabllity to knowled ge of the iu clustdal conrl i t�onB under which H was ranted for a yea,r or two, because " wear " does not take place 
error or failu.re that had been elilllinatud, was a �t()P of growth produced . in that time, and an essentially worthless artiele may perform 
toward completer integration and more p"rrec/' unity elf the For nearly thrEe Imudn,d yeam w:1tehf's wem made by in- wen for a Reason. T hus a di �j oi nted Imd piecomeal labor, 
mechani cal strueture. But wheu the Au!eriean Watch Com- dividual lfi bor alone. Each art,jsan tlllJrica,/'cd al l tIt" diversi · competing for cheapness in the l'lroduction of an article of 
pany entered upon the manufacture, they found that the watch fi e d  parts of the watch, and all the tools with which they which people generally are no j uclgeB, has led to systematic 
had been by no mean s reduced to its last degree of simplicity. were made. This was the germ state of the industry, so that imposture, and the products of a fraudulent commerce are 
The English movements of the highest character. although the watchm aker of those times resembled one of the lo west , scattered broadcast over the country, while its victims are 
�erforn�ing well, wer� stil l  exceed�n gly ccmpl ex, �nd, as th e ! kin� of animals, a� the polyp: in whi�h ea�h pa�t of' tl:e body I taxed .millions of dollars aunmtl ly for the repair of shabby 
flsks ot derangement III any maclllne are, other thn gs equal, I carr18S on all the VItal operatlOns of dlgestl On ,  clrcul atlOn, as- I and dIshonest work. 
in the ratio of its complexit,y, it was in a high deg-ree desira- simi1&tion, and excretion. The differentiation of thi s kind of vVe have here the legitima.te consequences of a half-devel· 
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oped indnstry. Watchmaking had bem highly differentiated, 
but only in a low degree integrated : genius and enterprise 
had not yet been directed to organize and concentrate its op
erations. 

,dttdifit 
the last hnndred years, was now for the first time brought 
into an all�connected and perfectly organized system. The 
engraving on the first page discloses the secret of this impor� 
tant revolution. It sho ws how completely the multifarious 
opera<,ions of this delicate craft are combined and unified, yet 

[SEPTEMBEI{ 10, 1870. 
must have its infinitesimal play for " side shake " and " end 
shake ;" otherwise, an atom of dust or a rise ()f temperature 
would lock the parts, and �top the motion. To get this sys
tematic exactness, three grades of gag6S are used ; the fi rst 
and coarsest l'neasuring to the '!So of an inch ; the second to 

the T:ho of an i nch ; and the third to the fT},)o- of an incll. 
Thus nothing is left to the eye or the touch of thc work m a n ; 
he commits himself to the ma (hematical gnidance of bis 
gages and to the precision of his machinery, and stam ps 
an equal and certain accnracy upon th e whole mechanism. 
The old watchmaker d isapllears, and the whole art is re
solved into the constrnction of correlated and unified ma
chinery on a very extended scale. Still, intelligent human 
agency is by ll') means s uperseded . 

The most accurate machine, like all earthly things, h as 
its imperfectLms, and these the skillful workman is ever on 
the alert to detect and rectify. By no lathe, for example, 
is  it a1 ways possible to get a pivot turned exactl y round. 
It has  to be tested by gages, and brought to a stand ard 

The efforts that have been made from time to time in Eu� 
rope to com bine the numerous branches of the business in 
single establishments were all abortive, and served only to 
sh ow that the need was recognized, although the conditions 
of its ful fillment were ahsent. The despoti sm of the conser
vative spirit, the domin ance of h ereditary habits, the cheap. 
ness and competitinns of l abor, and the ignorance and sto1 id� 
ity of factory operatives-all combined to prevent that final 
perfection of the ind ustry which consi sted in the urification of 
its multiplied pocesses. It is a significant fact that this im
portant branch of modern industry., though created by Euro
pean genins, and rooted in European experience, with bound� 
less capital at its command, and carried on by communities of 
artisans who were trained i n  watchcraft generation after gen� 
eration, and that, too, nnder all the stimulus of national rival� 
ry, should nevertheless be first brought to its highest stage of 
development in this country. 

���it;l���tJi�iii:;��1 in which the E rrors are ltlss than the tcn�thousan dth of an 
inch. 

Half a cen tury after Europe had perfected the mechanism 
itsel f, th e American mind perceived that another step re
mained to be taken, and that, to give the world the full bene� 
fit of all that had been done by the constructive in genuity of 
the past, the watch mnst be made by machinery, and all the 
hitherto separate branches of la1:Jor be combined in one estab
lishment and under one direction . It is not y et twenty y ears 
since the compan y was formed which bnilt the first American 
watch fadory at Roxbury. The undertaking was certainly a 

Gilding the 'Vheels. 

formidable one. The various sporadic attempt.s to make 
watches in this country by b and, commencing in 1812, had 
all failed ,  and th ere WllS no body of disciplined w orkmen to 
start with. Besid es,  th e S wiss authorities would not pel mit 
the exportation of such machines, models, or dra wings, as 
were already in nse-so that the American m anagers of the 
project were throw n  back npon first principles, and had to in
vent their o wn m achinery, and train their own workmen. 
The first experiment was thwarted by geological causes, the 
lightness of the soil producin g  a fine dn8t, which, althongh 
unheeded in other vocations, was fatal to the delicate opera
tions of watchmakin g. The factory wa� therefore removed 
and located on the banks of the Charles River, a littl e above 
the village of Waltham. Embarked in a novel, expensive, 
and , as many thought, a Quixotic enterpri8e, the managers 
pursued 11 cautious but vigorous policy, and the first factory, 
which was even then thought to he of great dimensions, rap� 
idly expanded into an immense establishment. filled with ma
chinery superintended by seven hundred hands, and turning 
out some eighty thousand watches a year-more than are 
prodnced in al l England , and three times as many as are m ade 
in any otller establishment of the kind in the world-while it 
is the onl y establishment in the world which makes the en
tire watch, case and all. 

Firing the Dials . 

it represents but one department of the establishment. Single 
tools, which gradually grew into si mple hand machines, with 
which a few of the parts of the watch h ad been produced, 
were here brought together, and hundreds of new ones, at 
many hundreds of thousands of dollars' cost, were created, 
and all interwoven, �s it were, into one vast mechanical or� 
ganism . A single &team engine distributes its power by 
means of driving sha fts th rough a whole colony of similar 
working room s, and the result is the production of watches at 
the rate of one "vel'y three minutes, and with a uniformity 
and perfection which have at once and forever antiquated all 
previous methods of the production. " The manufacture of 
watches on the old plan is gone," because the laws of gro wth 
have carried the industry to a high er stage of development. 
Let ns note some of the conditions of this industrial advance. 
The first great point of advantage here secured is critical and 
decisive in watch work ; it is the highest possible accuracy of 
construction . The delicacy of hand operations is often re� 
m arkable, bnt it is only attained with great effort, and is al
ways variable. It has, besides, its limit , which falls immeas� 
urabl y short o f  the exactitude demandeJ. in watch�machinery. 
When we approach the finest action of the n ervous system, 
we pass beyond the control of the will, and errors become in� 
evitable. Lace m akers, who WOl'k along the utmost border of 
tactual and visual sensibility, afford striking illustrat.ions of 
this fact. Even the re-actions upon the nervous system, 
which come from mere change of locality, re�appear in the 

We have no space to describe or even to enumerate I the multifarious operations of this immense estab1i sh� 
I ment, althongh we fouud every depart ment of H rich i n  
• curious instruction. We desire only t o  illustrate some 

of the difficulties that have been vanqni"hed by machin
ery, and to show how the manufacture has bo(cn developed 
through the extensive integratiou of its numerous pro
cesses. 

'rhe very first thing that arrested our attention upon enter� 
in g th e  factory was a littl e boy maki ng screws. At first we 

co nld not concei ve what he was doin g, for the screws 
he made were so fine that it takes nearly a hundred 

�.. and fifty thousand to weigh a pound . On white pa
per th ey look like tiny dots, or specks, and an, much ���.;'�_e less distinguish able than the little cuts here repre

screws. sented. Yet, when vie wed with a stron g magnifyin g 
glass, they appear like perfectly-finished l ittl.) bolts. 'l'ho ngit 
h aving t w o  hnndred and fIfty throads to the in ch, yet t ile 
taps and dies are so perfectly m atchi.d that th , : .� oo'"w, go d",elY 'od fi,mly to t b,i, P l�", . �_'-

_

__ c __ •. , 
.. 
, i� j They are m ade of fine steel wire, in ] atlwp . _� : ]i!-

driven by steam�power. The end of t h e  wirC' 
is applied by the attendant to the revolvi ng 
die, and the thread is cut, and tho Iu-ad �, 
marked o ff  and partially severed,  al most in - AS ,;,I::;r,/iW:''' 
stantauecusly. The operator th8n ins(,rts the �fiero scop" . 
screw into a little bar, with pre p ared holes to receive it, and 
snaps off the wire. Another is made in the same way, and 
inserted beside the first. A ro w of them i s  thns set in an ex
act line, when the heads are pared down aud polish(,d by 
passi n g  them over one wheel, and t h e  slo ts 011'0 cnt in the 
whole series by passing them over a l1Other. T hey are then 
unscrewed from the bar, and, after being tempered, arc ready 
for use. 

These almost infini tesimal screws are made with great 
rapidity, and are nevertheless s nch exact dnplicates tb at th ey 
may replace each other in::liff,n'

ently. 'fhis principle of the 
equivalence of parts pervades 
the whole construction of the 
watch. 

The most couspicuons as well 
as important parts of the watch 
are the wheels, which require 

I to he brought to the hlghbst 
, possible perfection in two points, 

the teeth and the pivots. Let 
Jus see how these are attained by 
Imachinery. The wheels are 
made from the thin ribbons of 
sheet-bras ,. These are passed 
rapidly through a punching-
machine, which cuts out a blank PllllCilillg lllanl, Wheels . An En glish watchmaker, in a recent lecture before the Ho� 

rological Institute of London, describin g the results of two 
months' close observation at the various manufactures in this 
country, remarked in reference to the Waltham establishment, 
" On leaving the factory, I felt that the manufacture of watch� 
es on T,he old plan was gone." It was thns in geruously con� 
fessed that American enterprise had made an industrial epoch , 
and heaten E nrope in one of her oldest and most difficult pro
d uctions. In thi s there is n either accident nor my stery, but 

�c .. ..II"(II;';""-' . "" outline wheel at every stroke. A large n umber of these 
then threaded upon a rod , or spi ndle, and screw ed firmly 

They are now placed i n  the tooth-cntting machi ne, IWhere a rapidl y  revolving tooth plo ws a g�oove, or fu� row, 
_ alon g the surface from end to end. The spmdle then .;urn s 

on its axis the width of one tooth, and another groove is e ut 
besid e the first. This is repeated sixty or eighty timl-'s, ac-· 

l cording to the n umber of teeth requircd in the wh eel, and a 
girl will finish in this way ten or fifteen hnndl'l'd wheels in a 
day. The most difficult wheel to m ake is the �cape-wheel, 
owing to the peculiar sh ape of  its teeth. A figure of it is 

given of ten times the actual size. We also represent the 

Gold and Silver Working . 

qn ality of the tissue. Wbm a lace maker begins a piece of 
fine work in the city, and finishes it in the country, the transi
tion ca n he detected in the fabric, which will present t wo dis� 
ti nct aspects. Again, what is called the personal equation of 
telescopic and microscopi c  observers, is simpl y t.hat source of 
error, in looking sharply at a fine object, which yields differ� 
ent resul,ts with diff" rent persons, wllich dppends upon tem
perament, varies with the period of life, and has to be dis-

I counted in individual cases in order to arriv e  at the exact 
truth. Now watch work, in the precision it requires, takes us 
beyond this ran ge of n ervons aberration ; it is, if one m ay so 
speak, trans-visual and trans-tactual, so that the only way to 
get rid of errors is to get rid of person al ity itself. This is 
precisely what the American Watch Company does, it com
mits the whole work to machinery, llnd thus secures the accn� 
racy and uniformity that machi n ery alone can confer. The 

Enameling the Dials. adjustment of parts is m 2.de with mathem atical precision far 
it is the result of .1 grtat law that can no more be resisted beyond the r" ach o f  unassisted sense. It is not mHoly ex� 
than the flow of the Gnlf Stream or the advance of knowl- I actness of fitting that is here dem anded, hut, what is far more 
edge. An ind ustry which stagnated for three centnries in an d ifficult, the minutest nicety of permanent act'ion. 'Vith pre
undeveloped condition, and which had been disintegrated for I i sion there must also be freedom of movement, and each pivot 

machine by which it is cut. Thirty 
punched blanks at a t: ' � e  are pl aced 
upon the rod , which is then inserted 
in the machine, where it moves hack 
ward and forward horizontally. The 
end of a large cylinder is represented, 
which contains within it  six les8cr 
cyl inders, and each of these carries a 
cutting�tooth pointed with sapphire. 

5cape-wheel magnified. One of these sm all eylindcrs is now 
set going at the rate of eight thousand revolutions a minute, 
the horizoutal rod at the same ti m e  moving s teadily filt'ward, 
and thus a groove is cut across the ed ges of ihe thirty 
monnted blanks. By automatic aetion, the h orizontal rod 
slides back to its former position, and the large oy ] j n d"r t urns 
sufficiently to bring the second of the smaller cyli n d ers with 
its mounted tool into place. It, in turn, is set to spinni ng ; 
the rod slides forward as before, and another portion of metal 
is cnt away. When all the tools have been thus successively 
applied, the l arge cylinder has made a single revolution, and 
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a single tooth on each one of tbe thirty blanks has been fin- Of course, in producing a work of such complexity as the be always reached, and held to its gU3rantee that all Wal 
ished. In this wJY the scape-wheels are turned out, thirty at finished wat�h tbere must be many operations which are tham watches have the character they are represented to 
a time, all exactly alike, and each tooth a perfect geometrical largely manipulatory ; such , for instance, as enameling and have, 
copy of cadi othl'f. The macbine thus combines rapidity of firing the dials, melting, purifying, and casting metals, gild- The two great systems of watch production-the American 
execut ion with the highest possible perfection of work, ing the works, etc., some of which operations are here pictor- and the Swiss-are now in conflict ; the one representing a 

So much for tIl(' teeth of watc ,l-wheels, Let us now con- ially illllstrated. But in all these processes numberless in· highly developed, and the other a half-developed industry ; 
sider the pivots -the little hardened-steel points upon which genious devices are introduced for simplifying and expediting the one appealing by a direct and open policy to the inttlrest 
they run. This brings us to the most interesting part of the the work, while so great is the magnitude of the production of the consumers, and the ocher to the cup'dity of dealers 
manufacture-the vory romance of mechanics-the jeweling that it secures the utnF>st limit of bdustril11 economy. through the artifices of trade. That many dealers should 
department , for th" pivots run in perfcirated jewels. We have When all the parts of the watch are finished, they are prefer to sell a foreign article at a speculating advance is 
here the highest }1ccnracy of human workmanship executed brought to the train room and put together, and then pass perhaps natural; but the buyer should remember that their 
in ad am ant. That the watch may be " immortal as well as into the regulating department to be adjusted . This is in- hesitancy in commending the Waltham watch, or their de 
in laJlihle," al l its puints of friction must be made of the hard- dispensable, as no attainable exactness of workmanship, preciation of it , is his guarantee that he gets that articl e by 
est suhstances tba;; Nature produces, and these are the prec- though the most eXpl)rt !1nd experienced finisher spent half paying a moderate profit. In making inquiries of a reputa
ious stones-ruby, sapphire, chrysolite. They can be only his lif,"time upon it, can produce a watch which, when first ble j eweler as to the cause of the popularity of Swiss watches 
worked by tools of diamond and by diamond-dust, Diamond set up, will run witb precision. The train may move with with the tmde, he frankly answered : " They are popular with 
drills and chisels are made by skilfully working oue diamond accuracy, as it is passive ; but the will and temper of the more the trade beca1lse they afford a large pr(lfit to both jobber and re
arrainst another. Diamond-dust comes from Holland, and living parts are not to be caculated upon beforehand .  The tailer." The tactics of many dealers thus become sufficiently 
costs five dol lars a carat, equal to seven thousand dollars a confllct o f  the springs-the mainspring steadily. forcing the transparent. 
pound troy. hair-spring, and the hair spring striking back half a million There is another advantage which the public gains from 

'rhe stones to be cut, which come chiefly from South times !1 day-must be composed and harmonized. And so the the patronage of well made watches, which, although it 
Ameriea, and are growing S3arce, are little rounded pebbles. ' adjustor sits down to the watch lik,) a physician beside his may be thought remote, deserves to be hetter appreciated ; it 
Theso are first eut into slahs by a gang of thin circular saws patient, notes its langu:d or fevered pulse, and makes such i s derived from their durability and permanence of value. 
of soft iron , the smooth edges of  which are toothed with dia- regulative prescriptions as will bring'It to normal action. Commercial !1rt.icles have a wide range in this respect. 
mond-dust applied in oil, the little diamond particles being But the door to extravagance is here widely opened. Matches and cigars, for example, perish in a single use, 
bedded in the soft iron by turning against a steel roller. The Watches, are, in fact, l ike horses. There is the practical while precious stoues lose none of their value by centuries of 
stone is then pressed aglLinst their edges and rapidly cut roadster, and the valuable carriage borsB, for daily, substan- wear. The full jeweled, thoroughly made watch , with the 
through, a specimen larger tban a pea being sawn in slices tlal service ; and there is the high-bloo:l ed race horse, ex- care tbat is suitable to it, ranks almost among indestructible 
in forty-five seconds. The slabs are then skillfully broken pensive, delicate, requiring sedulous care, of no use except things. We olten meet them running well after fifty or 
into luinute pieces, and are ready to be turned in the lathe. upon a few grand occasions, and then only of a fawy use. So six\,y years' use ; those that have seen a hundred years are 

When the American Watch Company commenced business, there is the substantial every-day wat.ch, modera+,e in cost not rare ; and oue was exhibited at an English antiquarian 
j ewel s were only made by hand mechanism and by imported and reliable in performance ; and there is the highly finished, fair which was made two hundred years ago, and was still a 
experts. Even these could n ot ma,ke their own tools, but had exquisitely adj usted article upou wllich, like the race horse, "going watch," With the higher perfection of mod(,rn man

you can expend a great deal of money for a few seconds ufacture the wearing quality is increaEed, so that a WEll-made 
of time. Such, however, are demauded, and so the watch, well cared for, should outlast many lifetimes. And 
American vVatch Compa.ny produces them . But they what obj ect is so fit for transmission in families from g8ner
are, of course, costly, because of t.he amount of at.ten- ation to generation as the watch-a thing so beauti ful, so 
tion which must be given to e!1ch individual watcb. It personal, so social, whic.li daily takes its life from its owner's 
has to be put through a six month s' course of train- life, and thus links the rising children to the disappearing 
ing, tried repeatedly in all positions, torrified 'iu an parents in a kind of vital continuity, wh;le around it cluster 
OV'ln , clJilled in a re frigerator, and so eX!1ctly adjusted all the tender reminiscences of loved ones that are gone ? 
that none of these changes will disturll its rate of go- What relic of the past is so suited to stir the deepest sensibil
mg. But thEse watches entail upon their possessors ities as that by which a ll ancestor has guided the course 
the most vigilant care, if the fine results they are in- of his life until time removed him to where there is time no 
tended to give are to be realized. It is to the manu- longer ? 
facture of the simplified and suhstantial watch, elpgant We may perhaps have too little of this feeling, as Europe 
but not gaudy, and running with all dEsirable accllracy, may have too mUl)h of it ; but while we wisely refuse to par
such a watch as everybody can affi)rd and depend upon, cel out the earth for the l ilHl91 glory of a few families, we 
and which is cheapened by improved production with- should not neglect the lesser fami ly mementos. The AmeJ'
out being lowered iu character, that the America.n ican watch has emineut claims as the true Republican heir
Watch Company has brought its resources of skill , en- loom-a triumph of industry in an age of industry, it sym-

Escapement-wheel Machin<'. terprise, and capital . bolizes the progress and d ignity of labor ; a product of Amer-
to Eend to England for them. The extending operati ons of Let us now see wha.t i s the gain to the public of this higher ican enterprise, it is associated witb the sentiment of patriot -
the f[tCtory, by which one part of the watch after another was development of watch-making industry. It is commonly said ism ; moderate in cost, it is accessible to the body of the peo
first produced by machinery, did not alarm the jewel makers, that the price of any commercial article depends upon the pIe, and, thoroughly made, it is prepared for a lengthened 
who said, " You will never be !1ble to disturb our branch of proportion hetween the supply and th e demand ; and this future. Of the hal f a mil lion which the American Watch 
the work." But they were informed , one disagreeable day, may be true of such things as wheat and coal, of the quality Compa,ny has already constructed , many are no doubt des
that the thing was done, and their monopoly ended. Mac'llin- of which the customers are competent judges. But in a large tined to be prized by our distant descendants. When a hun
ery, worked by steam, had been applied so successfully, that class of commercial articles another element comes into the dred years have rolled away, and the continent is reclaimed 
j ewels, more perfect than those before made, could be pro- case, aud that is the guarantee to the purchaser of the excel- to civilization, and telegm,phs inclose the globe like a net, a 
duced by girl s after a week's practice. lence that is alleged . The buyer has to pay for two things : white-haired man shall S!1y : " My son, when I pass away, I 

In wakhes of tb e best construction all the beaTings of the first, t.he cost of production of the thin g purchased ; and, sec- shall leave you thig watch. It has been in our family for a 
pivots aro j eweled , a.nd little bi.ts of precious stones of mic- , ond, th"" cost of verifying its character. The goodness of century. It was made at the great center of the watch man
roseopic pl'ceision of form fI,re !1lso set in the pal l ets to a.ct loaf sngar, f(lr example, is so obvious at the first glauce that ufacture-Waltham-and was oue of their earliest produc
upon th u teeth of the scape-whcel . the consumer requires no guarant€e of it, and of course will tions, when they had revolutionized the industry, and trans-

The watch, bearing the trade mark of the " American pay for none ; but tea, on the other hand, is something of plauted it to the New World ; it was my grandfather'S insep
vVatch Company," is c�mplrtely guarded against wear by fix- which it is v.;ry difficult to j udge, and the consumor has to arahle c;lmpaniou through tho great eivil convulsion which 
in g prociou8 stones at all its essentIal pay for tll e assurance of its quality. Hence, the priee of loaf ended slavery in the United States; it has counted out the 
working point s ; it contains nineteen �-�,....- sugar is uniform , tho profit on it is smal l ,  and the grocer not preciouA minutes for two generations, and it will soon mark 
j rH"els. whil e  t.he watch 'next lowest in ... /" - U.:::- � :... ,:� desirouR to sell it. The price of tea, on the contrary, is vari- the moment of my own departure ; i t '  has beeu !1 faith ful 
. '  , / ,' ' /- \, � J grade contains sevente:m. The balance- I:_� "  able, the profit on it large, and t 1e dealer anxious to sel l .  servant ; cherish i t with care for its fidelity and its sacred 
jewel u.lways has an end-stone, or cap, Jewel with End-stone, This leads, to mixing different grades, to adultera.tion , and to memories. " 
as represented iu the cut, the bahlnce or Cap. reckless lying about its properti es . He who should devise In closing this articl e we would caU attention to one fea
running on the end of its pivot in order that it may have the some means by which tell could be j udged of as accurately as ture of the Waltham Watch Factory which irnpreses the 
utmost freedom-the pivot being but the T�O of 2,n inch in loaf sugar would save the cost of veriflcation in this article thoughtful visitor with a feeling of sincere grat:fication ; it is 
diameter. Diamonds a,re sometimes used for end-stones, but and stop imposture, though, iu doing the public a service, the flne rnsthetic taste which is manifested in all its arrange
rarely, if ever, for j ewels, it being next to impossible to drill he would, at the same time, incur the hostility of the grocer. ments and surroundings. Nothing, certainly, is more fitting 

a hole sufficiently small in so hard a substance. Now, of aU articles of commerce (except drugs), there are than that a thing so exqui site as the watch should be born 
It is here, in m atch i n g  the jewels and pivotR, that we meet nODe which illustrate this double olement of cost in as and cradled amid scenes of bC!1uty, or that thoso who produce 

vdth tho first exception to the policy of }.merican watch con- marked a degree as watche8. We pay fai rly for their actual it should he sllrrounde(l by the most tasteful and agrec<l,ble 
str . : ction ; but even this, so far from being a real exception, production , and then we have to pay a still larger price to be influences. 'rhere is nothing that suggests the usual close 
form s  the most impressive illustration of the perfection to assured that th ey are gooj . This last payment is the trader's and sunless dinginess of the manufactory. Windows, opcn
which the system is carried. In forming all parts of the great source o f  profit, and he is doubly tempted to make the ing at all points of the compass, let in floods of' lrght, give 
wntch, one picce is so exactly like any other of its kind, that most of it by his own greed and by the buyer's credulity and access to the fresh breezes, and open the prospect to the most 
a thousand might be taken to pieces and mixed up, and then inexperience. Most purchasers know no fhing of watches, and charming scenery. On one side is the beautiful river, on the 
reconstructed with pieces taken indifferently. But in open- are without protection against the plausibl e deceit and other an elegant park surrounded by the neat cottages of the 
ing out !1nd smoothing the fine jewel-holes, and in giving to urbane extortion of avaricious de!1lers. This again reacts workmen, while the quadrangle within, with its summer 
the steel pivots t.hoir exquisite pol ish, microscopic differ- against the purchaser, for, with the prevalence of trade house vnd fountain ,  is filled with neatly kept shrubbery. 
ences aris(] which make it n ecessary to match them by exact frauds, the premium for verification rises, so that in buying a Even the engine room, usua.lly a grimy and greasy den, is 
measure mcnt. The pivots are first classjfied by a girl, with " Frodsham" or " Jurgensen" we pay one price for the mak- here a spacious conservatory crowded with all varieties of 
!1 gag" whlch measures to the ten-thousandth part of an inch. ing of the article itself, and two or t.hree more to be !1ssured plant.s, and festooned with flowers. In fact, the whole aspect 
The i ewels are then similarly rneilSured and cluFsifled, and that it i s what it professes to be. and spirit of the place betray the intelligent sympathy of the 
j owel: and pi v0ts of tbe same numb'�r exactly flt. But for It is here that the AmE'rican Watch Company comes to the managers with their large family of working people, men, 
each pivot of a parti e-ular watch It j ewel is selected, with a protection of the purchaser. It relieves him of this exorbit- women, !1nd children. 
hole which i s a degl'8e o:!' ten thousandth part of an inch ant charge for verification. Tho unrivaled organization of There is something here more than mere sentiment. In 
larger, so that there may he sufficient play. E!1ch watch is its industry is a pledge of superior work, which public exper- carrying machinery to such a pitch of perfection as is here 
numbered, an d th e exact sizo of all its pivots and jewels is ac- ience has abuudantly justified, and is tb.e purchaser's suf- attained, and in changing dead hand l ahor to a mere light 
curatelv recorded. Note now th o advantage to the wa.tch- I ficient assurance of the character of the articl e ; and, as he superintendence, the mind is greatly released, and is left free 
O',.vner ;f tbis highly perfected system.. If an� minutest part needs no guarantee of t l�e tr:"d?r, he m�y justly demand it at to interest itself in surrounding things ;  and thus, by ('ffering 
of bs watch fails,  wheel, esc,apment, P1V.)t, or Jewel, in wh1t- · a moderate proflt. Restmg m Its Eoupenor advantages of pro- to th" contemplation of tb" laborer the he,mtiful things of 
ovw part of tlle world he is,!i f it i s  reached by the postal system, duction, this company is working for a home market, and has art and nature, he not only h as a. constant saurce of pleasant 
he can write to vValtham, and by return m.ail get an exact an interest in cultivating the friendly f.,eling of watch b llY- and improviug suggestion, but the fram.) of mind so induced 
duplicate of th e fail ing phece. Thus, in its highest stage of e1'8 by giving them full value. Unlike tho unknown and cannot fail to react rilVorably upon the lVork performed ; 
development, this complex Hnd heautiful indu stry JUtS itself irresponsible makers who send t.h�i r watches

. 
a�ross the I pleasan� feelings are tw�r a sti mulus,. w�lile painful ones are 

become integrated with the highes-t and mos� comprehensive ocean, where they may never hea.r of them r.gmh, It appeals Glepressmg and obstruct,lYe. '1'here IS, mdced, to us a still 
agencies of modcrn civilization. to the intelligence of the American people, by whom it may deeper meaning in this kindly solicitude of the American 
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Watch Company for the enjoyment of their employes ? Docs 
it not foreshadow that grand step which yet remains to be 
taken in the growth of the world's industry, the final har
mony and complete integration of the interests of employer 
and employed 'I 

---------. . ..... --------
Manufaetllre of' Russia Sbeet Iro n .  

Herbert Barry, Esq., late director of estates and ironworks 
of Vuicksa, thus describes the manufacture of sheet-iron in 
l�ussia : 

not only have been killed, but, by the presence of his engine, 
would have rendered the inevitable accident more fearful
the reader, of course, understands that he, too, was running 
" up" on the " down " 1ino. However he caught the runa
wny, and leaping from his own engin e on to the tender, he 
rtJvprsed both engin es and ran back to the station-some six 
miles-as swiftly as he could, arriving thero safely, j ust in 
advance of a passenger train. 

--------... � ... �-------

rSEPTEMBER 10, 1870. 
(!t(Yrrt�lHnt.(lClW·. 

'1 he RrUtDr'8 arc 1Wt 'j'c8]Jon8iblc (or the Opinion8 exprc8sed by their (}o'r� 
re81)orulenl,�·. 

Stealn boat Sl)ee d .  

" 'fhe refined iron is hammered under the tilt  hammer into 
narrow slabs, cabulated to produce a sheet of finished iron 
t wo archimes by one (fifty-six inches by twenty-eight inches), 
weighin g  when finished from six to twolve pounds. These 
�: bbK aI'' ' eall o:1 ualuwky. '1'hcy am pIl t  in the reheating fur
naces, heated to a red b eat, and rolled down in three opera
tions to somtcthing like a shHt. the rolls bein g screwed 
tighter as the surfitee gets thinner. This must be subse
qlLHUtly hammered to reduce its thickness and to receive the 
plance. A number of these sheets having bee'n again heatod 
to a red b eat, have charcoal, pounded to as impalpable a 
po wder as posbible, shaken between them through the bottom 
of a linen bag. The  pile then receiving covering and a bot
tom in shape of a sheet of thicker iroT' , is placed under a 
heavy hamm er ; the bundl , · , grasped with tongs by two men, 
is pocked back ward s and forwards by tho gang, so that overy 
pan may be well hammered . So soon as the redness goes off 
they are finished, so far as this part of the operation goes. 
So far they lmvo received some bf the glance, or necessary 
polish ; they are again heated , and treated difftlrently in this 
respect, that instead of having powdered charcoal strewed 
between them, each two red hot sheets have a cold finished 
sheet put between them ; they are again hammered, and, 
niter this process are fi.nished as far as thickness and glance 
goes : 

J\fEssns. EDI'fOItS :-In the SCJE.NTIFIC AMEInCAN of the 
6th inst. your correspondent writing under the above title, 
after giving the speed of many of the fastest steamboats upon 
the Mississippi for the last twenty-six years, showing but 
very little increase of velocity during that time, notwith

THE CARPENTER SELF-'fHREADING AND SELF·SET TING standing considerable improvements in the stearn engine, 
NEEDLE FOR SEWING MACHINES. asks the very pertinent question : " Is it not because the 

model , which is nearly the same to-day that it was a quarter Among the many things to be exhibited the Fair of the of a century ago, is faulty ?" Here is undoubtedly the diffiAmerican Institute, this season, will be the device herewith cuHy. 'J'he water when movud from the track with a low i l lustrated . It is  tlw invention of a WOlllfm, and displays a velocity, interposes but a slight resistance. But the flnid rca groat deal of ingenuity and inventive capacity. The noat- si stance increases at such a high ratio that after a vessel has ness of the device. and its freedom from complications will at . t' 1 . d run up to what sailors call " her lines," thereafter an aug-once unpres8 prac lOa mm s. 
'rl J '  t f' tl ' t '  . 

t d dl th t mentation of power, as al l practical steamboat men know, 10 0 )J ec 0 Ie  mven IOU IS 0 pro uce a nee e a can ' . 

.

' . 
b tl 1 d 'tl tl t t d f' ' l 't  d t th produces but httle more speed. ThIS IS as true of  the three e Irea( e WI 1 10 U mos ease an aCl I y, 3,n , a  e . . 

t' t d 't If tt' th t tl d ' ffi  lt d mIles an hour canal boat as the twenty mlles an hour North s�me :me, o ren
. 

er 1 se -se mg, so a Ie I . ICU an River steamer. mce adJ nstment of the needle, now necessary on most of the . . . . , 
b ·  . . th II: t b ]. 1 d 'tl th WhIlst every Improvement m the stoam engme and boIler mac mes m . .  e mar e , may 8 accomp. lS Ie wI l e  same . . . . 

easo and certainty as is done on the W ilcox & Gibbs ma- n:ust
. 
ha�o an . Important bearmg on steam nav�gatr?n, the 

h' dIrectIOn III whIch to look for great and beneficIal cnanges c mo. 
must be the model. 

" Thrown down separately to cool, thpy are taken to the 
shears, placed on '!l. frame of the regulation size, and trimmed. 
Each sheet is th en weighed, and after being thns assorted in 
weights, are finally sorted into first, second, and thirds, ac
cording to their glance and freedom from flaws and spots. A 
first class sheet must be like a mirror, without a spot in it. 

" One hundred poods of balvanky make seventy Ibs. of fin· 
ished sheets ; but this allowance for waste is far too large, 
and might easily be reduced. Four heats are required to 
finish . 

" '1'he general weight per sheet is from six to twelve Ibs., 
the larger demand being from ten to eleven lbs. ; but they are 
made weighing as much as thirty Ibs .. and may then almost 
be called thin boiler plates, being used for stoves, etc. Be

A 

A(I. :i  
c' J '  C' 

sides the finished sheets, a quantity of what are called red The general form of the needle is shown in Fig. 4. The 
sheets are made, which are not polished, and do not undergo upper portion is bi furcated as shown at C, and from the mid
the last operation. dIe of the bifurcation the needle is split longitudinally down 

" Taking the Michrelofskoi Works, which are the largest to the eye, and no further, so that a thread, placed in the 
sheet·iron ones in the Empire, I found that the power running fork of the . needle, the ends being drawn by the hands and 
the sheet rolls was equivalent to forty horses, tile rolls mak- pressed down towards the eye,will pass through between the 
ing seventy to eighty revolutions a minute. The hammers two divisions down into the eye, when the parts of the needle 
used are powerful, having the surface of the stroke very large will close like a spring above it, and hold it from slipping 
-just the contrary shape there to the ordinary tilt-hammer. back again. 
A gang turns out in a shift from 450 to 500 sheets. The end of the needle arm, when made like that on the 

" In the central works, where they make sheet iron from Wheeler & vVilson machine, is formp,d as shown in Figs. 1 
puddled iron, they roll it into the necessary size, and then and 2. A clamp, D, is shown, turned aside, in Fig. 2, to dis
roll this bc!lvanky into halfready sheets with the same sort of play the manner of inserting the needle. The legs of the 
rolls as are used in the North, but which however run much fork of the needle are nicely fitted into a groove formed in 
slower ; the finish being given also by hammers in the same the end, E, of the needle arm, and when the clamp, D, is 
marmer, but leaving out the final part of the operation of is turned back over the fork, as shown in Fig. 1, and a nut, 
p lacin g cold finished sheets between the hot unfinished ones, which runs on t h e  pivot of tho clamp, D, is turned down, the 
The hammers arc not so heavy, and the h eating furuaces are needle is firml y held in its place. Moreover, it is a lways held 
not so well constrncted and do not regulate the flame as well. in one place, and the right place, so that it might be inserted 
'rho trimming, smting, etc., are carried out in just the same in the dark by a person familiar with the adjustment. 
way. '1'ho end, E, of tho needle arm, and the clamp, D, are both 

" 'I'he waste is really greater in the Central Works than ii. . slotted to correspond with the upper part of the split in 
should be in the North, as the hammered iron does not l,>ave the needle, A, Figs. 1 and 2, and a hole, B. corre�ponding to 
snch a raw edge us tho puddled. the curve of the forked part of the needle, is drilled through 

" A fact that proves the superior manufacture of the North tho end of the needle arm and the clamp. 
over the north parts of the empire is,  that whereas in the 'rhe needle and clamp being set in position, the needle is  
former s11eet iron is  the best  paying, in the latter it  is  the threaded by putting the thread through the hole, B, the lat
worst business. . . . ter being so large that the thread can be put through it in the 

H For the us"s to which sheet iron is put ductibi lity is of dark, if desired, the fingers being guided by the sense of 
tIle first consequence, and no sheet i ron i s  of pas�able quality tonch, instead of sight. The thread is then drawn down 
that will not bend four times without breaking ; some made through the slots in the end of the needle arm and the split 
in the aural I have bent as many as nine time8 without show- in the needle, and into the eye, as above described. 
ing the break . Coupled with this quality the glance must be It is claimed that the increased elasticity given to the needle 
taken into consideration , as good polished iron will not take by this form of construction renders it less liable to break 
so much paint as the inferior polished."-Bullctin of the than when made in the old way. In an eXperiment with one 
Amer'ican Iron and Steel Association. of them, attached to one of the Empire sewing machines,and 

-----... -.. working upon the heaviest kind of shoes made on that kind 
Brave Ad of' a n  Engineer. of machine, we are told that it made sixty pairs in a single 

Ohambers' Jour'nal tells the following incident of' nerve on day witllOut breaking or causing any kind of inconvenience. 
the part of an English locomotive engineer : An eng'ine left This would seem a sufficient test of its strength, and its con· 
standing at a station was " thrown out of gear," as it is called venience when applied, as it can be, to any kind of sewing 
-that is, its machinery was so purposely deranged that it machine in market, will, we think, he obvious to all conver· 
could not move in either direction ; but, from this having been sant wHh the operation of such machines. By its use, neither 
imperfectly done, it at last got under way, very slowly at the eyes nor the patience of the operator is tried in thread. 
first ; but the regulator being jerked open, it soon attaiued a ing or setting the needle, each of which manipulations may 
terribl e  speed, which was all the more alarming, as it had be performed in a perfect manner in a moment of time, by the 
started on the down line, and was running towards London. most inexperienced person. 
The effect of this, of course, would be that it must, sooner or In shuttle machines, the clamp ill made as in F'ig. 3, the 
later, run headlong into the first down train, and there seemed general principle being the same as in the others. 
no possibility of averting a more awful accident than had A reissue of patent on this invention was granted to Mi�s 
ever yet taken place. A ballast driver, however (one who has Mary P. Carpenter, of San Francisco, Cal., May 31, 1871 , 
charge of the train of earth trucks which convey the mater- Arrangements are being made for the general introduction 
ial for llIaking the lofty parts of new lines, and also remove of the improvement throughout the United States and Europe 
the soil from cuttings), saw the engine running without a patents having been secured in all the principal States of 
driver, and, with wonderful nerve, left his siding, and at fnll Europe. Call upon, or address for further information, the 
speed dashed after the flying locomotive. This was desper- Carpenter Sewing Machine Needle Co., or A. E. & C. E. Tilton, 
atell' hazardous, for, had they encountered a train, he would 95 and 97 Liberty st ., New York. 

Whilst the general proposition is trne that the mo(lel 
that shall forco the water out of the track with tho least 
velocity, at a given speed, other things being eqnal, will 
produce tho fastest boat, there arc conditions of speed which 
this propo,ition does not embrace, which are scarcely less im
portant. And here is the great problem. What are those 
conditions, and how are they to be met ? I know of but one 
man who can prohably answer these questions. 

The books treating upon hydrodynamics and the laws of 
fluids as they :>.ffect navigation h ave not satisfactorily an
swered them. He to whom I refer was the designer of the 
rams Avenger and Vindicator, of the Mississippi Squadron 
of the latll war. These were built at New Albany, Indiana, 
in 1863-4 by Messrs. Hill & Pane, ship-builders of that city. 

Having been there during a part of the time of  their con: 
struction, ann having seen them in service during the war 
on the Western rivers, and having conversed a number of 
times with the officers of  the fleet having these vessels in 
charge, in reference especially to their speed, I am able to 
state the following facts, which I believe are entirely reli
able : 

The Government having lost two rams in operations upon 
the Mississippi, determined to build two more to supply their 
loss. After plans had been virtually settled upon, a person 
not claiming to be a ship-builder, but to have made careful 
experiments in hydrodynamics, and to have given much at
tention to the subject of the fluid resistances as they affect 
the movements of ships, suggested to .the officers having 
cl:arge of the construction of these rams that by an alteration 
in those parts of their hulls which remove from and close the 
water into their tracks, a very great increase of speed could 
be obtained, and that, too, without changing their general 
proportions, altering their contemplated draft, or in any way 
changing their plans for machinery. 

The velocity which ha,d been contemplated for these rams 
was not over about nine miles an hour. As they were to 
have great width for their length, and to be with flat bot
toms, deep Gown, on account of their great weight of can· 
struction, heavy casematos, and armor. 

This philosophical experimenter represented that if they 
would alter the plan of  one of them but a very little in the 
way he  advi�ed,  instead of nine miles an hour they would get 
twelve or thirteen miles an hour ont of her ; and that if they 
would consent to the alteration of the other a little more, she 
would develop a speed of sixteen miles an hour. This would 
be much faster than the swiftest steamers on the Mississippi 
when loaded to their contemplated draft .  And as these were 
to be comparatively blunt boats, and to possess no more 
power than ordinary vessels on the river, of their size, such 
expectations seemed wild and visionary. But, if his experi
ments showed what he claimed, and his phi losophical demon
strations were correct and his mathematics accurate, then his 
conclusions, however extravagant they appeared, must fol. 
low. No one ve'ntured to dispute his science. But they 
could discredit his conclusions, and that, we think, they all 
did. But as these proposed changes would give the Govern. 
ment certamly as good vessels as they had contemplated, and 
perhaps a littl e better, and would occasion but slight addi
tional expense, these proposed changes were adopted. Their 
models, though symmetrical and beautiful, were very peculi
ar. I shall not attempt to describe them. 

But what seemed to surprise every one but the inventor 
himself was, tbat when they came to try the speed of these 
rams they actually ran considerably faster than he had pre
dicted.  Questioning him in regard to that, he said that he 
had promised the Government officia l s " not as much as he 
had intended to give them, but more than they would be
lieve," and " that he thought it woul(l be policy, in view o f  
future and higher d evelopments o f  his theory, t o  d o  better 
than he should promise." 

These rams were great favorites with the officers of the 
fleet. Admiral Porter pronounced the Vindicator the fastest 
of them-not only the swiftest vessel in his squadron (com. 
prising over one hundred vessels) but unquc8tionubly the fast
est vessel on the Western waters. On account of her great 
weight the Vindicator was always down to a draft of about 
six feet, and with a bottom entirely flat, except at the ends, 
she at all times ran in the condition of a loaded boat on the 
Western rivers. And, although her boilers and engines 
wert:) only of the size and power of ordinary boats of her class 
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and notwithstanding she- carried no higher steam than other 
boats, it  was well known on the river that there were no 
boats that could beat her. And we see by the great race re
cently on the Mississippi, between the R. E. Lee and the Cin
cinnati, that although they ran light-one of them even re
fusing to carry passengers-and probably did not draw on 
the race more than 3t or 4 feet of water, they failed to come 
up to the reput

e
d speed of the Vindicator. But what would 

probably her speed have been if she could have been light
ened up to a draft of only 3t or 4 feet ? Hor inventor claimed 
that in the models of those rams he was confined to very 
narrow limits, that he could build boats that, without using 
more power than other boats of their size and draft, could 
run as fast again as the Vindicator. He contended that t,he 
ship-builders were at work in the dark, that they knew not 
the operation of the laws of fluids in navigation, and that the 
books which Jlretended to teach them only misled , that phil 
osophers h ad made careful and valuable experiments in hy
drodynamics, but they had not the wit to understand them. 

tin cans ; and i f  any hurtful compounds are formed they are 
so small in quantity that they are not perceived. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. H. 
W

. S. 
.. _ .. 

Glass vs. Tin Fruit Calls. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Seeing an article on page 69, current 
volume, 8CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, by F. M. Mills, calculatec , as 
I think, to mislead persons desirous of canning fruit and 
vegetables, I will say that my wife has had some eight years' 
experience, and usually cans from ten to fifteen bushels. We 
commenced with tin, as  all our neighbors had done, first . by 
soldering tops on, then using sealing-wax instead of solder. 
The tin soon went i nto disrepute with p()fSOnS able to pur
chase better; then came the glazed-stone ware, and glass with 
tin tops and sealing-wax, and about the same ti m e  the gl ass 
self-sealers with tin or zinc tops, and lastly the glass self: 
sealers with glass tops, which are now used in preference to 
all othErS, having been used for some three years their ad
vantages have been fully tested. I sell annually upwards of 
1,200 at retail, and this season glass takes the place of tin 
and stone with all who feel able to pay the difference in cost 
-the glass costing a li ttle over double what the tin costs
while selling 6 dozen each, tin and stone cans, I have sold 50 
dozen glass, principally self-seal ers with glass tops. 

about ten thousand yards, or not quite two miles. In a great 
battle extending over several miles, and in operations, such 
as those now going on, extending over a large area-say 
forty or fifty miles-these field telegraphs would have to be 
very numerous in order to keep up communication with all 
points of the line. While the cable is being laid, the electric 
apparatus is in the first co mpartment of the first carriage, 
in charge of the chief telegraphic operator, who works it from 
the moment the cable starts to the time when it reaches its 
destination. In this way it communicates to the station of 
departure, with which it is in const ant correspondence, such 
information as may be picl\: ocl up in it!! progress-such, for 
instance, as the s udden appearance of the enemy in an unex

pected quarter, or the discovery of obstacles to the march of 
the troops, o wing to the peculiar configuration of the coun
try, and the like. 

But why have not these experiments been followed np ? 
Why has the valuable infor

m
ation which dictated the forms 

of these rams been allowed to sleep ? Ideas born before their 
t ime die of inanition, and must be born again when the world 
is ready to receive these yonng immortal s. S urnly tlti,� is not 
before its time. Is anything mOTe i mperatively demanded 
than rapid nnd. cheap locomotion upon the water ? 

'rhe inventor claimed that the forms of these rams were 
suggested by valuable discoveries of his o w n  in hydrodyna
mics. If so, they ought to be made public. Scientific discoveries 
belon g to the world. What I have stated in reference to the 
velocities of these boats, can be corroborated by Messrs. Hill 
and Pane, the builders above referred to by Capt. Selfrage, 
late explo rer of the Isthmus of Darien, who commanded the 
Vindicator, an d also by the distinguished commander of the 

Missi ssippi Squadron, Vice-Admiral D. D. Porter. Perhaps 
those ship-builders can explain why those valuable experi
ments, for those rams were regarded by the inventor as mere 
experiments testing his theory, have to all appearances stop
ped there. 

I have detailed these facts to con
fi

rm the proposition 
with which I started, to wit : That we must look to better 
models for better resnlts in velocity than we now have, and 
also to exhibit a marked success in that direction, which 
ought to be quickly followed by others. The designer of 
these rams, undo1l:btedly went to work in the right way. 
He sought by careful experiments in hydrodynamics, to under
stand thoroughly the operation of the lawR of fluids as they 
affect navi gation. That here was a proper field of inquiry, 
was apparent, from the fact that philosophers, experimenters, 
and writers on these subj ects, generally disagreed in their 
conclusions, and the experience of every day disproved their 
theories. There seemed but one certainty, and that was, that 
they were all wrong. It was stated by some authors, that 
" the resistance of bodies moved in the water was in the ratio 
of the square of the velocity " ;  others. " in the ratio of the 
cube" ; another, "

i
n the simple ratio of the velocity." There

fore, it  was first necessary to understand the experiments ; 
those experiments which had not been comprehended. He 
began by reconciling the apparent contradictions of the ex
periments in hiB own. These not only showed the truth as 
it really was, uut also how the wrong conclusions had arisen, 
He then laid down his forms for ships, with the probability 
that he would n ot be disappointed in the practical result, and 
he was not disappointed. 

It is to be hoped that these experiments in ship-building 
will be continued either by him, or some other not his inferior 
in the requisite knowledge. Let his bold assertion be well 
tested " that ships can be built that can run with more than 
d'luble present velocities, and with cheapness of movement 
in the ratio of increased velocity, as compared with other 
vessel s."  

This looks improbah
l
e, as do all great things, until accom

plished. ; but if achieved, will f'tirly earn for the inventor h
igh distinction among men, and confer upon the world at 

large, an inelltimable bene
fi

t. 0, K. 
... _ .. 

'tin F'ruit Cans Once More. 

ME!iSRS. EDITORS :-In your issnes of June 18, August 20, 
and 

S
eptember 3, you have articles discussing the dangers 

arising from using tin plate for making fruit cans. 
The statements made by the first writer may affect inj uri

ously a large trade, and it is important . to know if they are 
truE'. Here in the West, we make very large quantiti es of 
tin fruit cans of what is known to the trade as " coke tin." 
The iron which forms thEl body of it i s  of an inferior quality, 
but good enough for such can s which are only nsed once, and 
one use is all they will stand. I have peen som e  of them so 
eaten through by one yea

r
's use, that I could wring off the 

tops at the line showing where the contents reached to. 
Charcoal tin, which is, however, very seldom used, I have 

known to last over ten ymrs, and then would only be dis
colored, and were thrown away only because very much di
lapidated by many bruises. 

As to the solder used , we generall y  make it of 
h

alf tin and 
half lead , which is the same, I believe, as that used by Tubal 
Cain,  the first worker in m etals. If much more lead is used 
the solder wil l  not flow, and is more costly than the fine 
!!older, becanse it takes a greater quantity. Both coke and 
charcoal tin plates are covered, I believe, with the same 
coating, tin . 

The Baltimore cans; Bome of them at 
l
ea st, are soldered by 

a different process from o11rs, which makes a much stronger 
Mam; and, so far, is better l but in their 

k
ind of seam, I sup

pose they might 11se a coarser solder l whether they do or 
not I do not 

k
no1l'. 

1 have never heard of any injttry arising from the use 0 

Your correspondent, Mr. Miller, says the tin will not r a st 
with four years' use, and that the fruit retains its flavor one 
quarter better than in glass cans. His experi ence must have 
beilll with much better tin cans than our tinners make, and 
very imporfect glass cans.  'Ve consider that the gl ass retains 
all the original flavor of the fruit, and he admits tIl at the 
tin does noL 

One material advantage the glass possesses with inexpel'i
enced llRads is, that if the fruit i s not Jlroperly prepared and 
sealed, it will sho w  it in  a few days after canning, when it 
may be opened, brought to a boil, resealed, and saved . 

Watertown , Teall. W. L. W. 
[Our own experi ence accords with that of this correspond

ent. We have had large quantities of fruit put up in glass 
jars for years, and find that the fruit keeps admirably, without 
loss of color or flavor, unless set in a light place, in which 
case its color will turn. For the canning of fruits for market, 
glass is not so convenient or cheap as tin, but we find it all 
that is required for domestic use. With proper care, very 
little loss from breakage will be experienced.-EDs. 

lUilitary Telegraphy. 

The use of t.elegraphy in warfare is very ancient ; but in the 
early ages it was limited to signal fires on the tops of hills, 
and to wooden frames having movable arms. These ma
chines, called " semaphores," were in use down to very recent 
times. Electricity has, however, nearly superseded all other 
model!! of telegraphy. For military purposes it was first 
tried on a grand scal e during the CrimE',an war ; but field 
telegraphy was greatly developed during our own civil war. 

The military telegraph differs entirely in appearance, 
thongh not in principle, from the ordinary telegraph. It has 
no need, as the latter has, of long wooden posts, with their 
apparatus of snpports for the wires, nor of fixed stations for 
the manipulation of the electric battery and signals. Its 
" wants," if one may use the exprelilsion, are very simple. It 
is an ambulating machine, and its wires are laid a

l
ong the 

ground, it mattering nothing what the nature of the soil is, 
whether stony, flinty, grassy, or fallow, or whether it is laid 
through marshes or rivers or ditches filled with mud. The 
wire is so made as to be capable of resisting the trampling of 
horses and the crushing of wheels of the heaviest vehicles on 
common roads, though not t hat of artillpry or of a railway 
train. Of late the French military authorities have paid 
great attention to military telegraphy, and before the war 
broke out they instituted a series of experiments on it  at the 
camp at Chalons. Lines of wires were laid down in every 
direction on the public roals, and allowed to remain there 
day and night for whole weeks at a time, subj ect to all the 
passing traffic of horses and vehicles of every descriptio n ,  and 
to every change of weather, and it was found th at not with
standing all these trials messages could be transmitted with 
perfect accuracy and facility. The wire with which the ex
periments were tried, and which is used at this moment by 
the French, is simply a line about one fifth of an inch in 
thicknells. It is a sort of a m iniature snbmarine cl1.ble, which, 
being protected by a strong covering, is capable of resisting 
the dangers of rupture and crushing, and to the eye of the 
uninitiated presents the appearance of a thin tarred rope. 
In the center of it four threads of copper twisted together 
form the metallic·  portion which is to conduct the electric 
fluid, or rather the electric motion . A final spi ral of cotton 
surrounds them ; over this is a thin coatill g of india-rubber, 
and the whole, wrapped in a species of vegetable hair, is fast
ened together and held l)y two ribbons of impermeable stuff. 
The cable is wound round enormous llobbins, ranged in mili
tary line, eight and eight, on special vehicl es, and is wound 
off as the army advances. When it is to be used, one of the 
telegraphers fixes it on the ground by double n ails, resem
bling hair-pins. But each carriage contains only eleven or 
twelve hundred yards of cable, and it frequently happens 
that the message has to be sent to a grea: er distance. In 
this case it becomes necessary to unite the cable already laid 
with that contained in another carriage. The telegrapher, 
therefore, cuts the ends of each wire, lays bare the copper 
thread, untwists them in a delicate manner, and then plai ts 
the strands of each cable together, or, as sailors would say, 
he splices them. And this operation can be repeated as often 
as need be. As in the French service the rule is to send a 
train of eight carriages laden with cable with each brigade 
or divil3i.on of the army, it is evident t

h
at telegraphic com 

munication can be carried on to no greater distance than 

--------� ... � .. �---------
A Project e d  Meteorological I nvestigation 011 

Mount ",Vashlngton. 

Prof. J.  H. Huntington, who spent the last winter on the 
summit of Moosilauk, now propJses, in the interest of science, 
and with the aid and co-operation of the friends of science, to 
spend next winter on Mount Washington . That the expedi
tion may ue furnished with all the np-oded com forts of life, 
the proper in struments, and the mean s of communication 
with the outer world by tel eg-raphic cables, it is proposed to 
raise by s ubseription the s um of t wo t.housand dollars, the 
same to be expended under the direction of the above-named 
gentleman, in connection with the State G eologist .  It is b e
li eved that with this  R U IlL  the expedition c!tn be made a suc
cess, and that the pul)lic can read every morning reports of 

the weather from a station more than a mile above them in 
the air, and thus hear of experiences similar to those reported 

by the Arctic explorers. !l'hese on Mount Washington can 
be reported to every fireside within t wenty-four hours from 
the occurrence, while we must wait months and years to hear 
of no more wonderful experiences from the frozen north. 
Subscri ptbns are solicited from all friends of scientific rtl
search and mountain exploration. The amount of subscrip
tion will n ot be called fo

r 
before October 1, nor then, unless 

the whole sum is raised. To all who present to the cause ten 
dollars and upwards, a pamphlet describing the history and 
results obtained by the expedition will be sent, as soon as 
practicable, in 1871. Subscriptions may be sent to Prof. C. 
H. Hitchcock, Hanover, N. H. 

NOVELTY IN HORTICULTURE.-Mr. A. C. Chamberlain, a 
practical gardener, of Newport, R. 1., left at this office a few 
days ago a novelty in the fruit-growing line. It was a peach 
tree growing in a wire frame about the size and shape of a 
large dog-muzzle. The tree was laden with ripe fruit 
grown entirely from the soil incased in the cage, which i s  
kept suspended from the ground. Mr. Chamberlain has be
come famous for producing d warf fruit-bearing trees, and 
supplying them in the form of hanging baskets, and the 
specimen tree referred to is not unlike others he is prepared 
to furnish from his nursery . 

---------... � .. � .. ---------

NEW CITY HALL, SAN FRANOISCO, CAL.-The Commissiol1-
ers who have in charge the erection of the n e w  City Hall 
building at 

S
an Francisco, request the competing architects 

to send along with each design and plan, the motto and the 
name of the author, with references, inclosed in a sealed en
velope, addressed to the Board. It is the intention of the 
Commissioners to  award the position of Superintending 
Architect to the author of the accepted plan, if he is, in their 
opinion, competent and otherwise acceptabl e. For the au
thorized notice to this effect parties interested will apply to W

ells, Fargo & Co. 
.. .. .  

A NEW BLASTING POWDER.-M. Bragere recommends a 
blasting p owder composed of pierate of ammonia and salt
peter, 54 parts of the former and 40 parts of the latter. It is 
stated to be superior to the ordinary powder in the- following 
particulars : It is compo s�d of crystalline bodies easily ob
tainable in a state of pnrity ; it  is less 

h
ygroscopic ; w�ight 

for weight, it is  more powerful than ordinary powder ; du.ring 
combustion it gives off only a cloud of vapor of water, free 
from odor, and the residue is small er, and consists exclusive
ly of carbonate of potassa. 

... _ .  
TIlE coming total eclipse of the sun (December 22) will be 

observed carefully in Europe. Our Congress devoted some' 
$30,000 to pay the expen ses of parties to be sent abroad, and 
three expeditions, one under Pro fessor Pierce, another under 
Professor Winlock, and the third under a n aval officer, win 
be sent. 

... _ -
NEW UI'lE J!'OR HYPOSULPHITE OF SODA .-It i s  said thnt 

experiments made with this salt have proved it  to l)e very suo 
perior for use for washing linen

-
to the carbonat e  of soda now' 

in use ; it has no corrosive actio;, and does not canse a yellow 
coloring of the fabrics after SODle time. Borax, largely used 
in the Netherl ands and Belgium, is a better substitute still, 
and, by its use, white fabrics assnm e  an agreeable

'
bluish hue, 

which, in many instances, renders the subsequent USIl of wash-· 
ing blue unnecessary. 

... _ .. 
CANADIANS can now apply for patents in the 

U
nited S'mtlJtl 

upon the same terms as citizens. Full information €an be; 
obtained by applying to the publishers of the SC:lENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

. _ .  
WE would call attention to the advertiRement of 

G
eo. H. 

Holloway, on another page, who offers his !!e1"Vices to intro
d uce useful inventions in England. Mr. 

H
olloway has had 

great experience in introducing: America n inventions abroad. 
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Illlproved Stealll Govern or. 

One would thi nk, from th.� great variety of steam governors 
and regulators in market, that th e art and true princi pIes of 
governing steam and regulating steam engiues have been 
reached and brought to perfection, and that the fisld for fur
ther improvement has been well nigh exhausted. B ut the 
keen observer, and the experienced engineer, as well as 
the manufacturer who is affdcted by the need of perfect mo
tion and regular speed of machinery, know that there still 
lies open a great want for improvement, 
yet unattamed in the steam governor. 

It is well known to those conversant 
wit h  steam, its subtil e nature and its 
application to power, t b at there are 
many difficulties and obstacles to en
counter aud to overcome in obtaining 
uniform motion, and to compensate for 
the ever-varying powers requirel from 
the steam engine. Inventors have 
brought forward numerous combina
tions of improvements many of which 
embrace radical points of convenience 
and novelty, but which are more or less 
actuated by auxiliaries, such as wei ghts, 
levers, or springs, to compen sate for the 
seeming imperfections in their princi
ples and their application, thus rtnder
in " them more or less complicated with 
a �ultiplicity of parts, making them 
difficult to adjust and operate, and less
ening their reliability and durability . 

It has been found by pract ice that the 
centrifugal ball principle is the most 
reliable means to show variation of 
speed, and that when applied to a prop
erly constructed cut-off valve it gives 
positive motion to it, thus setting it per
fectly. It is well known that, how
ever perlect the gov ernor is in con
struction it becomes of littl e use when 
applied to an imperfect valve used fqr 
regulating the steltm in its action, and 
that one of the great considerations of a 
perfect regulator consists in a perfectly 
constructed cut-off valve combined with 
the governor, which tlius gives great 
sensitiveness of action and a uniform 
speed to the engine . 

Our engravings represent an im
proved governor and cut-off, claimed to 
pORsess all the above requirements, and 
it  will be seen that there is an entire 
absence of annoyances resulting from 
the use of weights, levers, and springs, 
etc.,  that complicate a governor. 

Fig. 1. is a perspective view of the governor and valve, F i g. 
2 is a sectional view of valve and chamber, and Fig. 3 a sec
tional view of revolving head, showing graduation or increas · 
in g travel of the valve. The valve, 
A, Fig. 2, consists of a series of rin gs 
secured by internal ribs, thus form
ing ports for admitting steam from 
the chamber, B ;  this valve slide� in 
a chamber, C, having ports corre
sponding to thos3 in the valve, and 
the rings forming these ports are 
stayed by ribs on the outside corre
sponding to those in the valve. As 
the valve is moved longitudinally in 
its seat, it will be seen that the stdam 
from the chamber, B, may be entire
ly cut off by its movement in either 
direction, and, that being surround
ed by stoom it is perfectly balanced , 
and works without, pressure to retard 
its motion. The valve also acts as a 
stop in case of any accidents ; for 
when the valve rod is connected to 
the governor-balls, t b e  expansion of 
the ball s throttle the steam as th e 
valve is then given a downward 
movement, and should the governor 
belt break or fly off, causing the gov
ernor to stop, the balls would of 
course drop, which would cut off the 
steam by an upward movement of 

�. cientifie [ SEPTEMBER 1 0, 1870. 
h ard ened steel plates . This s wivel connects the valve stem rod .  A s  the balls expanJ from centrifugal force, t h e  cams are 
with the rod that passes up thro ugh the spindle and con- increasing their l everage in t heir downward movement, giv
nect,s with the wedge block within the head, F, as shown iug increasing travel to the valve, and compensating for the 
in F'ig. 3.  T h is s wivel has a slot on the side in which a feather increasing force required to hold the balls as they approach a 
fastened in the guide works, and prevents the swivel from straight line. 
turning, taking the strain off the valve stem. The operation of this governor is very sim ple, and it has 

'rhe spindle of the revolving h ead connects to the sleeve by I full control of the engine at all times, the positio'� of the 
a collar, and passing down through the upper part of the ' valve is such that when the compensating wheel is at its 
frame, conneCLS with the miter gears by a feather and groove, I lo west point (the balls being down), the valve presents a half

CONDE'S IMPROVED STEAM GOVERNOR. 

so thltt it may be readily raised and lowered for regulating 
the valve without disturbing the driving gear. 

'rhe head, F, is  fitted with a novel movement, as shown in 
Fig. 3, by which graduation is effected . The ball arms, I, are 

open port, thus admitting steam suffi
ci ent to start the engine, which will 
run slow until the compensating wheel 
is raised, thus bringing the engine 
gradually up to its speed, and, at the 
same time, setting the automatic stop, 
so that in case of accidents from the 
belt breaking or other cause, the balls 
drop, raising the valve, and cutting oft 
the steam without increasing the 
speed. 

The inventor states that the accura-
cy with which this governor regulates 
engines performing the most v ariable 
work, as in rolling mills, saw mills, 
etc., is unexcelled. 

It is secured by several patents 
taken out thro ugh the Scientific Am er
ican Patent Agen cy, and is manufac
tured by the inventor, C. A. Condl, & 
Co., at the American Governor Works, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Illlproved Windo .. v-Blinds. 

Our engravings illustrate a simple 
and useful improv'lment in the con
struction of window-blinds. whereby 
if any of the slats become broken 
or any other of the working partb 
need repair, they may be replaced with
:mt taking the frame apart, and with
out inj ury to any other part. As win
dow-blinds are ordinarily constructed 
much trouble is experienced in making 
such repairs. 

The method of pivoting the slats 
illustrated herewith does away with 
all this incollvenience, and, at the 
same time, gives a more finished and 
elegant appearance to the blind . It 
also makes tighter joints at the ends 
of the slats to eXIJI ude wind and rain. 

The method of pivoting the slats 
is shown in Fig. 2, in which A rep
resents the slats, each having two 

ten01) S formed on each end . These tenons play in holes 
formed in two vertical bars, B, placed on both sides of the 
series of slats. These ba.rs are formed with beads or ID ol d-
in gs Oll their outer edges, the thinner part which plays und er 
the ends of the b l inds and into which the tenons are inserkd, 
being of uniform thickness and mitered at the ends to fit the 
m itered bars, C, of the frame above and below the series of 
slats. Each pair of the vertical bars is h ung upon rock
bars, D, so that, when either of the bars is moved up or 
dowll, it turns the whole sy stem of vertical bars and slats. 

The pivots upon which the rock
bars, D, pl ay are screwed into the 
frame, and when w; thdra wn the en
tire system of slats and vel tical bars 
can be removed from the frame, and 
others can be inserted for such a.s 
have been broken. 

The hlind is of elegant appear
an ce and is well ada pted to inside 
u�u. The bars, C, may, when desired , 
b8 covered and concealed hy orna
mental moldings. Mosquito nets 
may also be attached to t h e se bars 
on their inner ed ges without inter
fering with the motion of the slats. 

P8tenterl , June 7, 1870, by 'rhomas 
Donato, through the Scientific Awer
iean Patent Agency. Address the 
patentee for further inform ation , at 
No. 429 East Fifteenth street, New 
York city. 

the valve, thus forming a perfect au- FATIGUE TO 'I'HE EYES CAUSED 
tomatic stop. BY ARTIFICIAL LIGHT .-The great 

D, F ig. 1, is the stand of the gov- difference between the sun and arti-
ernor which rests on the valve cham- ficial light is  due to the fact that, o f  
ber, and o n  which all the working the ligbt emitted from the former, 
parts of the governor rest. E is an about h alf the quantity of fays are 
adj ustabl e  sleeve through which the luminous and calorific at the same 
spindle of tile revolving head, F, time ; but as regards o ur artifici al 
passeR, and to which it is secured by light, for ordinary oil, the amount of 
a collar on the spindle within tbe non-luminous, yet calorific rays is 
upper part of the sleeve. The 90 per cent ; for whi te hot platinum 
sleeve, E, is united with the stand, 98 per cent ; alcohol flame, 99 per 
D, by a screw connection, and acts c.mt ; electric ligll L, 80, and gas l i g b t ,  
as a support t o  t h e  upper portion of ___ _ _ flO pt'f cent ; while for potrokutn and 
the governor. - �- �.�- pa,mffine oils, the amou nt is 94 p',r 

The sleeve is raised and lowered � - - cent. It is this large q uantity of 
upon the frame by the screw through DONATO'S IMPROVED WINDOW -BLIND. ealo.ric rays in artificial light which 
the compensating wheel, G, and eauses fatigue to the eyes ; but this 
thereby t�e cut-?ff valve �nd .the flo� of steam are regu- I connected to the head by pins I.'n.the usual ma�ner . .'rhes� I inconv8ni:llce may be almost entirely obviate.d by intercepting 
lated. H IS a SWIvel worklllg III a gmde cast on the frame, arms have cam-shaped ends, havmg teeth cut III theIr pen- the thermIC rays by gL1SS, or, better yet, mlca plattS. The 
and having within it a hardened swivel block working upon phery, which gEar iuto the wed ge block fastened to the valve I use of these renders the light soft and agreEable to the ('yes. 
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'£0 A d  verti .. ers. 
The cil'culation  of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is from 25,000 to 30,000 

eopies pel' week larger than any other j oul'nat of the same cbGS in the 
world. Indeed, there are l)ut few pttpers whose wenkly cireulat,�on eq ual s 
that of the SC [ENTIFIC AME llIC.A N, which esto,blishes the fact 'HO W  generally 
\vell knowll, that this journa,l is one of the ,very best <),d vel'tising; medium s 

i u the countl" Y .  

SOCIAL CJ.ASSIFICATlON. 

classes to rise to affluence.and attain the social position which 
wealth secures . Many of those who n o w  occupy high social 
positions have risen from their ranks, but fem' such cases can 
be found, whe r e  ri.<dd economy and full acceptance of the 
iact ,  tha,t it is folly to imitate wealth while poor, gave not th e 
first accumulation through which subsequent wealth was at
tain ed. 

Every person of limited m eans, who aims at d i splay n0t 
j ustified by his resources, not only commits a fraud but tacitly 

acknowledges his poverty a disgrace. Class distinctions, if 

accepted here as in Europe, would greatly i m prove the con
dition of the working class under present regime. If a man 
is a working man, why should he be ashamed of it ? Why 

should he not d ress like a working man ? Why shoul d he 
Sig:l for a broadcloth suit, patent leath er boots, and the luxu
ries whi ch only the wealthy can afford ? If th ese things ad
d ed to his personal comfort, there would be good reason for 
his longing, but they don't. His calf hoots are j ust as com
fortabl e as the patent leathers. His cassimere coat is as wa,rm 
as the finest broadcloth. But it is not comfort he is after, it 
is concealment rather. 

vVe believe that if the workingmen of America would sim
ply assert themselves as a class, unashamed of what calls for 
no blush UP0l! the cheek of a sensible man, renounce all at
tempt at vain display,and go in for sol id. comfort, they might, 
with their present wages, be as happy and contented a set of  
people as the earth contains. 

lu this connection, we call attention to a series of articles 
nQW being ]lublished in this j ournal, on the condition of the; 
working man in various parts of Europe,which will be found 
both interesting and instructive. 

------.. � .. ------
INFLUENCE OF SOUN D UPON RAIN. 

A French 8avant m aintains that it is in our power to pro
duce rain at any time when the wind is in the right direction 
and there are cloud s of vapor in the sky. The proper direc
tion of the wind must be determined for each place by experi
ment, and the condition of the sky must be studit.d before 
att 6m pting to hasten a rain-fall by any particular soun d s, 
such as the ringing of bell s or th e firi n g  of cannon . Dnrin g 
the siege of Sebastopol , as soon as the cannonading com
menced, the sky was overcast , and a fine rain began to fall, 
which was som etimes followed by violent storms and whirl
winds. 

The idea of distinction of cl asses in society was, in the early As a consequence of the atmospheric changes, the mercurial 
history of our country, specially abhorrent to the average column in the barometer commenced. to vibrate, and it was 
Am erican m ind. Not that Am erican society had rej ected class possi ble to represent on a chart the exaet state of the siege 
distin ction s, lmt that , in the condition of the poople-by far by giving the hi ght of the barometer at al l hours of the day. 
the greater humber ot whom were small farmers, laborin g Whenever there was a truce of a few hours for the burial of 
,'vith their o ,vn han ds for a frugal subsistcnce -thes(J distinc- the d ead, the change in the hight of the mercury at once in
tions were not so prominent as now, and the common strug- dicated it. 
glo for existen ce, as a Nation, obscured,  in some m easure, the It has been found that the explosions of powder magazines 
lines of demarkation which existed then as now. and the h eavy blasts of min es, as wt'll as the violent ringing 

'1'he wealthier and more cultivated famili<cs were scattered of bells, have brought ('n a sudden fall of rain. In some in
lWI"8 and there, at wide distances, which rendered constant in- stances the strikiug of a clo�k in the tower of a. church indi
tenours" with each other difficult, with the then imperfect fa- cated the exact hour of the commencement of the sI,OY 1L1 . 
ciliti�s for travel and communication. These families were Whether this was a n  accid ental coi ncidence or attributablo 
each a sort of social nucl eus, around which cl ustered the to cause and effect, it is difficu1.t to say, 

poorer dasses, !iIld the head of each was more or less look ed It was found by the sam e savant that of one h undred and 
up to for advice, and even assistance, repaid by the tributes of thirty-three rain-falls  seventy-six commenced at the sounding 
minor servi ces, and, often, personal deiEmsfl in case of dan ger of the hour by the church cl(,ck ; forty-two at the stroke of 
from savages. th e h alf hour, e:ght at the three quarters, and seven at the 

A tender and affeetionate relation between the wealthier quarter. 
class and the poorer portion of the population, growing out In large cities the varieties of soun ds pri)(lnce opposite 
of thi s i n tercourse and exc ! ange of services . helped to con- effects, and may neutralize each other, and it is diffic ult to 
eeal t.1w real distinction which exists between the rich and to study the phenomen a ; [mt in sm all town, i f we notice the 
the poor ; a distinction not essentially elevatin g to the OIle or commencement of the rain, is  said that it will coincid e with 
degrading to the other, but a distinction neverth eless, which the stroke of  the cl00k. 

alvmys has (�xisted and always will exi st, under the present The explanat ion given i�, that the vapor of water i s  formed 
o rg" nizution of society-the power of the one to live in a of myriads of globul es sim i lar to soap buhbl es, which burst 
sty Ie i mpossible to the other. when the p ercussion of the air is excessive, and thus run to 

The word " aristocracy " has been hateful to the minds of  water and produce rain. When the sky is overcast with such 
people, who could not attain to the aristocracy of wealth or vapor, if we fire a cannon the eq nilibrium is d est royed, the 
wind, the only ari stocracy VI' hich Am('Ji can soci ety, in the globul es bUTf't, and tb e rain falls. If, however, th e  sky is 
op i n ion s  of SOUlt', ren d ers possible . But t,}lOugh we have no cl ear, the d ischarge of cannon cannot cause rain,  as there is 
ord ers of titled nobility, we yet h ave a n  r.ri stocracy of birth none in the sky to he m ade to fall-but the vibrations in the 
for all that, and tlwso cl ass distinctions aru d ally becoming ai r may afr.·et some distan t pl ace where the clouds are already 
mort; and lll Ore dt fined . It is, m oreo \ Cf, not t.Tue that Am('ri- ch arged with vapor. 
(mn ari stocmcy is, as a popu lar satirist h as sung-, a " thing for During the Cri mean war, in Italy, and in Bohem ia in 18G(j, 
fleers and j eel's ;" J.t ill a ( cal ity not to be i gnored , an y more it was observed that a rain storm att�nded nearly every 
than tht) realities of lJlOnojJolies or politic-al rin gs. It is a fixed br,ttle.  At Solfel'ino th ere WHS a heavy storm of hail and 
fact. rain between 4 and 5 P.M., which obliged the French to cease 

Now Itt us see how the people of sm all means regard this fighting, and thus probably saved the Austrian army. 
ari st ocracy. Decidedly as a thing to be envied and i mitated . M. L. Maout , who has studied this subj ect m ore than any 
'1'0 the utmost of their hard - e arned resources do they ape thf) other writer, recommends the systematir establishm ent of 
airs, and m imic tho manner,; of the wealthier cla�ses. 'rhe meteorological stations in communication with each other, to 
mechanh's wife, riding to the Park in a hack hired in the be provided with cannon of suitable caliber, and, when tho 
Bowery, throws herself back with in:ag�ned grace, and fiut- wind is in tho right direction, to hasten a rain-fall, or to drive 
tel'S her fim, as she fan cieE. some admiring looker-on will deem the clouds to an opposite direction if a continuanee of (1ry 
her richer tban she really is, and tosses her head as she ste ps weather be desired. 
th�refrom to part ake of a sandwich at some up-town restau- He firm ly believes that it is in our power to control the 
rant. The hard workin g mcccL anic finds that the necessities of elements Gu fficientl y to d ,  all this. It i s  easy to criticise and 
d ress for his family,  furniture, h()u�e rCllt, �tc., draw hea.vily find ohj e. ction to the theory. but the best way would be to try 
on his earilings. thi nks his w'lges toe> s lwell, cl amors loudly til"  experiment. \Ve road tha,t in th e present unhappy war 
for moro, and strikes i f  ho does hot  get it. in Eurore the troops have suffered greatly from rain ; and 

Is this not a true plctnre ? Are not the hardships whi ch as the cannonadin g  was kept up ior m arly a week, there may 
meehanics and l a borin g Ill en and wo mell f eel, in grea,t meas- be som e conn ection between it and the condensation of mois
ur!) due to a vain struggle to hide the line of df.lmar-kation ture. The fact that great battles are often attended by rain 
which d ivides the affluent fro m the poor. I has been obsurved since remote antiquity, hut no one has at-

"Vc are far irolll sayi ng that these classes in  bOeioty I1rp,in our tern!)t" d to draw any conclusi on from this circuHl stanco, or to 
opinion, the highest type of social Ol'ganizatiun . but WI: do my I mako any practical application of it .  We also know thv,t the 
that, in such an organization as we null' liVf' undH, they are guides in S witzerland in terdict all talking. siuging, or even 
not only inevitable, Llllt even more desirai .. lo to t!Je poor than whistling, when a pa rty is ascend ing a mountain, as any 
t.he rich , would the poor accept them as inevitable, and ecase sud dell vibration in tlw air producml "by th e least f10u n d  is 
their aspirations to be thought what they are not. Neither often sufficient to start an avalanche that could sweep away 
would we in any way limit t i,e  opportunitie;s of the working the whole company in a moment . 

167 
In view of such facts and observation s i t  may b e  woll to 

give the subj ect more attention than it has hith�rto recei ved 
Meteorology is one of the most backward of our sciences, if it 
is worthy of bein g called a science in its present crud e state. 
Observ ations with the barometer. thermometer, h ygrometer, 
and ot1::.er instruments are made at a l arge number of stations 
in the United States and forwarded to the Smitll sonian In
stitution , and are publish ed by the Agricultural Department 
of Wasb ington every month ; but uo attempt is made to 
compare, classify, aud systematize them, and they are of li ttle 
value. 

\Ve ilave in the Museum of the Central Park of New York 
city , sel f�recordin g  instruments, and a most admirable system 
of observations, under the control of Mr. Draper, which could 
be made of great value i f  the charts were published and the 
observations compared with th ose taken in other parts of the 
country. 

In En gland a practical application of the observations is 
made by sending storm signals to th e coast, but we have 
never h3ard of any attempt s to " sow the wind and reap the 
whirlwind." It is also proposed in the United States to have 
storm stations establi shed along the coast to warn our ships 
of dan ger. 

As soon as the observatories afe established a more careful 
study of the causes of stor ms, especi ally of rain, ought to be 
m ade, and if sound has anythi n g  to do with them, we ought 
not to be long in ascerta inin g the fact. The whole science of 
acoustics is one that has been m ore negl� cted than any 

other departm ent of physirs ;  but recently Helmholz and 
Tyndall have devoted more attention t :) sound, and im portant 
progress has been made in our k nowledge of it. The m anu
facture of all kinds of musical instruments has greatly im
proved, and the application of sound to flames shows how it 
may be possible to make a record of each note vcry much as 
a photograph is taken of a picture . 

That we shall at some fut ure period arrive at an exact 
knowled ge of storms and be abIf', in a m easure, to control 
them, seems highly probable. If they can be influenced by 
sound, and we can at pleasure bring down the rain by a dis
charge of artillery , it would be a far better use of cannon 
than to devote them to the slaughtering of human beings in 
war as has been too long done by the variou� nations Qf the 
earth . 

The discovery of a way by which sound could be devoted 
to the production of rain would not be any more wonderful 
than many of the triumph s  of science that have been wit
nessed this century. 'I'he subj ect is worthy of the atten tion 
of our scientific men, and it is to be hoped that their inves 
tigations will ulti m ately be cro wned w ith success . 

-----. _ ... ------
CONCRE T}; PAVING. 

The n umerous failures attending the experiments in COIl
crete paving in this country, more especially where tar has 
been an element in the composition , have inu.uced a general 
skepticism in the ln blic mind which it wi;] tak e somo bril
liant snccesses to overcome. It may be said that evory pave- · 
ment employing crude tar in its construction has proved a 
failure when em p loyed for heavy tmffic . Many of them make 

good s'ldewalks and paths for pleasure grounds, but as a rule 
the severe trial of horses' feet and truck wheels soon pounds 
them into dust, and so thoroughly disintegrates thc,m that the 
public will not endure them. Most of this cl ass of pavements 
are, moreover, so <expen sive of time in t heir construction , and 
blockade the streets so intolerably long before th ey are fit for 
travel that people will always hesitate to accept this incon· 
venicnce for the sake of any promised adv antD.ge such pave
m ents can offer. 

But, because concrete paving has failed to the extent indi
cated, it by no means follows that the coming pavement will 
not be a concrete. In fact i t  appears to us that some sort of 
concrete it, the most probable thing upon which we shall 
finally settle, as com bining more advantages with fewer draw
backs than any other surface . 

Meenwhile the wood paveme nts will perform the useful 
function of teachin g into],ran ce to the. barbarous cobble->,ton 'j 
pavement and the almost equal ly barbarous Bel g i an .  HUSH, 
and othf'r stone pavement� which have ev idently had t110ir 
day, and must n ow make room for worthier successors. 

The mistake of most of the inventors who have devised tar  
mixtures for road surfaces has been, it would seem , the idea 
th at all that is needed to imitate the Sl'yssel a�phaltc-now 
so famous as a paving material in Europe-was to mix with 
coal tar or any simi lar subBtance enough of ,;ome dry pul ver
ulent mineral, as coal ashes, lime, etc., to give it consistence. 
E ven pine tar has been t h us used-as witness the late Fifth 
Avenne abomination in this city-regardless of tho fact that 
when exposed to the air E eventually become!> r('sinous and 
brittle, and w i l l  pound up like common resin into a m ost dis
agreeable, and, to everything capabl e of being inj ured by 
dirt, destru.ctive dust . 

The results of such experiments show that th ey were per 
formed in the crudest possible manner, unguided by scientific 
knowledge of the materials used. aud also that lit.tle or uo 
atteI!lpt has been made to 80 modify the character of pitchy 
substances by ch emical adion that th ey should resemhll1 the 
only substance of  the kind yet extensively used that can an
swer the requi rements of road makin g. 

v\' e have befort, expressed the belief, and we have y et seen 
no oceasion to d oubt its sound ness, that an artificial asph aJte, 
as good till' road makin g as th e Seyssel, can be made at; a cost 
wi thin limits which will permit its extensh e use for paving. 
Nay, we even go further,. and avow that a better material is 
within the possibilities. 

·\Yhat are the reqll irem,'llt,g of a concreting suhsblllC" that 
shall bind together broken stone or pebbles so as to make a 
good road surface ? They may be very briefly Bummed up : 
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Impervioumess to water, unchangeability under the action 
of air and m oisture, toughness, strength, elasticity, and the 
power of hardening quickly . These positive qualities are 
essential, and besides it ought not to smell so badly as some 
of the cataplasms which have uoen spread over some streets 
in this city and Brookl yn . 

Now, neither coal tar nor pine tar in their natural state at 
all meet these requirements. That they m ay be made to do 
so, however, by ehemical changes within reach of modern 
science, and admixture with suitable materials, we fully be
lieve ; and we also bdieve tliat not.withstii.l1ding the failures 
experienced i n  the use of these materials, they will yot b0 
made the basis of a better road system than has yet been 
seen . 

---------... � .. ---------
DESTRUCTIVE AC'flON O F ILLUMINATING GAS ON 

VEGETATION. 
In a suit brought. by t.he city of Aix-Ia-Chapelle against tho 

gas company of that town for damage ,lone to the public trees 
uy the l eaka.ge of gas from the street mains, the question 
arose what particular constituents of the illuminating gas 
}Vas the most destructi ve.  The suhj ect was referred to Prof. 
FrE'ytag, of Bonn, as an expert, and he at once instituted a 
series of experiments with various gases to decide the ques
tion . A sy stem of lead tubes, perforated with small h oles, was 
laid undernemh a plot of ground, in which there was wlll'at, 
rye, rape-seed, and uarley. As soon as this veg·('.tation wa3 
well under way and flourishing, 100 litm's of llydrogen ,  100 
liters of J ight carbu1"eted hyd rogc-n , and 100 liters o f  heavy 
caruureted bydrogen wore unint"rruptedly condur�ted through 
th e pipes, un{j f r  difl,!rent parts of  the u"d s for six d n,y s  with
out the leaht effect bei n g  perceptibl e . 

The sanw rcsnH was obtained wh en the eity gas of lionn, 
a fkr bl'ing th orougl 1 ly l'ul'ified, was passed through the 
tubes, uut wherH'ver the g'as contained tarry matters, especial
ly carbol ic: acid,  th e destructive aetion 800n urcame apparent. 
'rhe condensed particles of tar coul d easi ly be discovered in 
the earth and ahout the roots, which they coat(-d and de
stroyed . 

Prof. 11'reytag, a� the result of his observations, expressed 
the opinion that the normal constituents of illuminating gas 
exercised no bad effects upon vegetation as long as air and 
oxygen can get access to the roots-that is, the various con
stituents of' the gas had no worse effects than the nitrogen of 
the ail'; but, on the other hand, the gascous vapors of tar, es
pecially carbolic acid , in con sequence of their condensation 
and accumulation about the roots, are highly destructive to 
trees. 

As it is nearly impoBsible to free the gas of these . foreign 
vapors it is safe to assume that illuminating gas is destructive 
to trees, and ought not be conducted in pipes near their roots. 
The experiments of Prof. Freytag also show that it is  unsafe 
to use too much carbolic acid an d other similar agents about 
trees for the destruction of insects, as there is danger of de
stroying the trees at the same time. 

___________ ...... 4.�--------_ 
INCRUSTATIONS. 
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act idea of the contrivance, which is said to answer a very i ntroduced no inconsiderable variety. Ozone is not antozone 
good purpose. nor is oxygen either, though in chemical constitution all are 

E. Weiss, of Basel , S witzerland, offers a powder under the alike . In the secon d  place , again, we say that, with varying 
trade nam e  of " LithOl'eactive," which, it is claimed , decom- proportions, the same compon311t parts produce very various 
poses old incrustations, prevents the formation of new ones, results. By way of illustration, it will suiiice to refer to such 
dissolves the oil and grease from the condensers, and neutral- different things as the proteides, gluten, album en, fibrin , gel
izes the acids that are apt to corrode the engine. It is com- atin , etc., compared with the urinary products, urea and uric 
posed of molasses or sirup, 5 parts ; milk of lime, 15 parts ; acid ;  or with the biliary products, glycoco l, glycocolic acid , 
and caustic soda, of 34° B., 80 parts . Th e  inventor says that bili-rubin, bili-verdin, ,)tc.; and yet, all these substances, vary
it at once precipitates all of the carbonates and sulphates, and ing so much, the one from the other, are, as protoplasm i s, 
silica, saponifies the oil and f" t, neutraliz(]s all aci d s, .removes, compounds of carbon , hydrog(m, oxygrn, and nitrogen. Rut, 
in a short time, all deposits, and does not in the least attaek in the third place, we are not limited to a may say / we can 

the iron or copper of the engine, and it operates as effectually assert tho fact, that all protoplasm is not chemically identi
in cold as in hot water, and can thorefore be applied in the cal. All the tissues of the organism are called protopl asm by 
reservoirs. The obj ect of adding the molasses is, that it unites Mr. Huxley ; but can we predicate chemical identity of mu�cle 
with the lime liberated from the sulphuric acid, and forms a and bone, for example ? In such case8 Mr. Huxley, it is true, 
soluble saccharate. Two pounds of the lithoreactive is  said may bring the word ' modified ' into use ;  but the obj ection 
to be sufficient for 1,800 gallons of hard water. The ma- of modification we shall examine later. In the mean time, 
todals are expensive, but it may be worthy of a tri al . wo are j ustified, uy Mr. Huxley'S very argument, in regard · 

J. ,1. All en, of Philadelphia, proposes the use of liquid hy.. ing al l organized tissues whatever B S protoplasm ;  for if these 
drocaruons, to loosen old incrustations and to prevent the for- tissues are not to ue identified in protoplasm , we must sup
mation of' new ones. pose denied what it was his one business to affirm. And it is 

Crude petroleulll can be used in the following way: Into against that affirmation that wo point to the fact of much 
the e mpty and cold boiler 31 certain quantity of petroleum is chemical difference o btainin g among the tissues, not only in 

poured , and the water then slowly admitted. The oil rises the proportions of their fundamental elements, but al so in 

grad ually to the top and acts, in its pasi'ago, upon the incrus · the addition (and proportiol1s aA well) of weh oth ers as chlo
tations. rine, Rulphur, phosphorus, potaS8<1, soda, lime, magnesia, iron, 

In addition to the rem edies named above, could he given etc . Vast diffl'rences vit!111y must be legitimately assumeu 
numerous powders, sold under fancy names, all of which -have for tissues that are so different chemically. liut, in tho fourth 
have beon fl n alyzod, and found to contain some constituents place, we h<1ve the authority of the German s fi ll' !lRsertin g 
that might serve a good purpose, associated with others that I that the (�ells themsolvm-nntl they now,to tb(' mORt advanced, 
would be l ikel y to do more harm than good ; but to use these I arc only protopl asm-do diff,'r ehemically, som e being foun d  

powders indiscriminately, without an acrluaintance with their to contain gly c8gen, SO'Il U eholestcrill e, som8 protogon, and 
eomp(!sition or a knowledge of the constrnction of the water Burne myosin . Now such 8ubst,mces, let the chemical analo
to lH, aeterl npon, would uo m uch like takin g the same modi- gy be what it may , must still be allowed to introduce chemi

cine for all diseases without �o much as gl ancing at the label . cal differen ce. In the last place, Mr.  Huxley's analysis is an 

Dlfl" ront waters r!l(luire diffilrcnt treatmeut, and an intelli- analysis of d<Jad protoplasm, and indecisive, consequently, for 

gent cm gineer will, generally, have to invent a remedy to suit 1IlUlt which lives. Mr. Huxley betrays sr1ll sitiveness in ad

his own ca�e. It is well, however, under all circum stances, to vance to this o bjection ; for he seeks to rise above the sensi

h av" an accurate analysis m ade of the water and of the in- tiveness and the obj ection at once by sty ling the latter ' frivo-

cl'Ust.ation,and to apply tb e preventive accordingly. lous .' Nevertheless, the Germans say point.edly that it is un-
.. _ .. known whether the same elements are to be referred to the 

AS REGARDS PROTOPLASM. 

When Professor Huxley delivered his famous lecture on 
the Physical Basis of Lif,], we doubt vory much that he an
ticipated th\l sensation he was preparing for the scientific 
world. A general attack, all along the line, from the ortho
dox, reinforced by those who usually fight und er th e colors 
of materialism, has been the result. Professor Huxley, while 
laying no claim to orthodox belief, distinctly declares he is 
no materialist.  

His claims for tll() substance called protoplasm are not, if we 
understand him, that it is the Bole basis of life, but that it is 
the ultimate physical basis, that li fe first becomes obvious 
in this substance, and that it passes through various forms of 
vegetable life, each form appropriating it to itself,and that its 
characteristics are the same in each . 

cells after as before death. Kiihne does not consider it 
proved that living muscle contains syntonin ; yet Mr. 
Huxley tells Ug, in his Physiology, that ' syntonin is the chief 
constituent of muscle aud flesh.' In general, we may say, 
according to Stricker, that all weight is put now on the ex
amination of living tissue, and that the difference is fuUy al
lowed between that aud dead tissue." 

There is no doubt that these facts are sueh as will give Mr. 
Huxley much trouble, if he attempts to maintain the position 
he has assumed ; and, notwithstanding his great skill in d e
bate, we do not think he can sustain the views he has ex
pressed upon protoplasm, or compel the scientific world to 
adopt them. 

.. ... .. 
MANUFACTURE OF RUMIS. 

'rhe loss entailed by the fOl'mation of incrustations in There can be no obj ection on the part of any to admit that Dr. Adolph Oberstein gives an account of the preparation, 
properties, and uses of this favorite bevarage of the Tartars. 
It is an alcoholic liquor made of milk, and highly pri zed as a 
remedy in lung complaints and nervous diseases. 

boilers has been the occasion of much scientific research, and matter plays its part in tb e concurrence of phen om ena which 
efforts have been made to discover a remedy that would be is called life. The supposition that some com bination of ele
applicable in all cases ; and although not a year elapses in ments may be the one common physical basis of l ife is, how
which there are not several new powders offered to the public ever, more difficult to accept, and Professor Huxl ey's asser
as panaceas for the evil, it must still be admitted that we are tion, that in protoplasm is found this common basis, has, there
far from having solved the difficulty. fore, naturally met with discredit from men of high scientific 

Sometimes the agent proposed is too expensi ve, but more character, as well as much senseless denunciation from those 
frequently it does not work; and practical men, after having who supposed its acceptance would strike at the very root of 
becn repeatedly deceivod, have become very skeptical, and are orthodoxy. 
slow to ;tdmit the yalue of any new claimant upon their favor, Among those who have rejected Professor Huxley's views 
N umero ps analyses of incrustations haye been made, which of protoplasm is Mr. James Hutchinsou Stirling, of Edin

�how a con siderabl e diversity of composition, but, in the main burgh. A paper read by him at a Gonl1Crsazione of the Royal 
th!) aeposit is ,0�1l1d to consist of sulphate and carbonate of College of Physicians of Edinburgh, in April, has ueen re
lime, and whsn the amount of carbonate of lime reaches 20 published in this country,* in which Mr. Huxley's views ttl"" 
to 25 per cent , there is great difficul ty in removing the incrus- attacked from a scientific standpoint. 
tation. In an article, reviewing Mr. Huxley's essay, on its first ap-

It m ay be well to review some of the anti-incrustation rem- pearance in the English j ournals, our readers will rempmber 
('dies recently proposed and to leave engineers to ubcide upon a statement of the composition of protopl asm , namely; vVater, 
the propel' one to adoFt to 11].it each particular water, for it is carbonic a.cid, and ammonia. It ig the combination of these 
not probable that any one agent will be found applicaule iLl substances which is asserted to be, not the origin of all livin g 

all cases. things, as Mr. Stirling puts it, but the common physical origin 
In Ca�sel, Germany, a sm all quantity of fine, white clay, of all living things . It is an unfai! inference, in our opinion, 

added to the water, was found to remain suspended in it, and to draw from Mr. Huxley 'S remarks, that he means anything 
to carry off the other mineral matter in the form of scum, 80 more than this. We do not infer that he supposes that pro
as to effectually preveut incrustation, as it could be easily toplasm accounts for all the phenomena of life, and in his 
blown ont with the steam. Thore are numerous deposits of broad assertion that materialism involves " gravo ph llosophi
of clay and kaolin in tJtis country, and it ma,y be worth while cal error," he seems to anticipate the possihi i ity of such an pr-
to try the efficacy of thi s  8 i  ruple remedy. roueous inference . 

Popper h as invented a m echanical contrivance, by means of As for the conclusion of Mr. Stirling, dr,l'ivell f!'Olll Mr 

which he not only economizes fuel i11 getting up steam, h ut Huxley's reasoning, that " he will lay out all our knowled ge 

also prevents the fi)rmation of i ncrustations . It consists of mat <,rially , an d we m:1y lay out all our ignoranco immaterial. 
an apparatus with double wall s and a canal for receivi ng nIl ly-if we will ," wo al"ll willin g" to accept it to tho fnl l. All 
the lmhbles of steam in the upper part of the boill'f, and. the onr knowledge, iu :1, scienti fic sen se, is uased upon materbl
current thus kept up carries all mim,ral particles into the still ism ,  and i .!�'norance has, in all a,ges, found its expression ill 

water ot' the appliallcn, where it settles down as a sl i m y  mass, the uliml faith of immateri alism . 
",nd can be easily remo ved. It is el a imed that the in vention TIut w(] pass to tho real sci ent.ifi c ohj ections to tho assertion 
can be appli ed to any limn of a hoiler, an d  that it is very ef- that there is a common universal matter of lite.  rrhese are 
ficient in its operation . It is very iiworably mentioned by givnn in a very clear and conci8� m anner by Mr. Huxley'S rl'
Fairbairn and other aut h orities. We hav" in this cas(; ilw I view er. vVe can find space only for the following, amonr; 
accomplishment of th e result by m0clumical,nnd not by cllf,:n. oth(;rs wort.hy of 1l ote, and, as we cannot hop(� to cond,mse 
ical means . li mon: than lIIr. Sti rling has done, we shall quo te the passage 

Another meclmnieal. cnntrivance, ill'l<'nted hy FOystf·r, in <:ntiro :  
Augsburg consists of a cast iron ,cylinder, with wire :!1et Ling, " Even should wo gnu t  in all proto plasm an identity of 
which is suspended in the boiler. From the bottom of the chemIcal ingredients, what is cal led Allotropy may still have 

The uest material for the preparation of kumi s is mare's 
milk, but it can also be made of cow's milk. The milk of 
one day is mixed wtth oue sixth water and one eighth sonr 
milk, and left iu a tolerauly warm spot for twenty-four hollrs, 
by which time the whole of it will have become sour. It is 
then thoroughly agitated by a dasher and again left for a day 
and the stirring repeated until the liquid hal'! assumed a per" 
fectly homogenous character. It is then ready for use, bnt 
ought every time, before drinkmg, to be thoroughly shaken 
up. 'When a supply of old l i quor is on hand it can be taken 
in preference to sour milk for the prep aratlOn of a new 
quantity . 

The kumis can he preserved unchanged for several months 

in cell ars . It is au alcoholic liquor, liS some of the milk 
sugar undergoes fermentation, and when it is distilled it 
yields a brandy that the Tartars prize very highly, 

As the people who drink kumis are faid to be exempt from 
consumption , its use, as a beverage, has been highly recom
mended, aud by many physicians it is preferred to the ex
tract of malt. 

All persons who propose to drink it must ben,r in mind that 
it  is highly intoxicating , and can only be trusted in moderate 
quantities. 

------.... -.� ....... ---
RAISING OF THE STEAMSHIP " SCOTLAN D "  OFF SANDY 

HUOK. 
'1'h e  steam ship Scotland, SllDk oIT Sandy Hook some five 

years since by the ship 1eate ])/lC'l', was then probably the 
largest steamer eyer built , oxcept the Circo,t Eastern. She 
was constructed of iron wholly- -masts, spars, rigging, etc., 
except covering' for dpcks and j oiner work.  Sho was four 
bumlr'ed feet lon g, and forty feet beam . 

Capt . T. A. Scott, formerly agent of the Neptun e Suuma
l;inc Company, has shown us his log-uook con taining details 
of th e hrt'aking up and I'emoyal of tbis vessel , which has 
g"ua,tly obsrJ"nct"d conmU'rce. and l ms caused the destruction 
of £bvE'l'al vessels and the ] 08S of a Yluinlkr of l ives. 

Thi s  vr"t:'SfJ was sunk in 22�} feBt of yvatnr, f:: inbeddj D g hel'R 
sdf into the sand ei.ght feet . Sho has llOv[ bee!" cut off be}o" 
her futtocks, and her bottom remains in thl' sand two 
feet below its surface. 

A contract was made between the GoV'ernment and the cylinder is a tube, communicatin g with the outer air, through 
which, when the stopcock is opened, the slimy deposit is blown 
by the stea:w. A di!,gram wo ald be n ecessary to ,-�ive an ex-

* As Hegards Protoplasm, in relation to Prof. Huxley's Essay on tlle Pllys Neptune Submarine Co. to remove this vessel, we th1nk; in 
leal Basis of Life. By (Tames Hutchinaon Stirling, F .R.CoS. , and LLJ>. 

Edm. New Haven, Conn.: Cllas. C. Chatfield & Cc>" 18,0. 1868, but for Borne reason the work did not progress satisfao-
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torily. Four men were killed, and other difficulties were en
countered before the right way to do the work was discov
ered. Finally, the entire control of the job  was given to 
Capt. Scott, March 4th, 1 869, undor whose able supervision 
the work has progressed. rapidly and surely to a succes8ful 
i8sue. 

Capt. Scott himself is an expert diver, and adds to this 
accomplishment a full knowledge of the construction and 
navigation of vessels-in short, he is master of auything to 
be done on the water or under its surface. He has been al
most daily under the water during the progress of this work, 
having been down an aggregate of two hundred and eighty
one hours. Thus even the minutest particulars of the work 
were performed under his special and immediate direction, 
and he himself personally blasted away and sent up over five 
hundred and forty-eight tuns of iron-over half of the entire 
weight, although six other divers were employed under 
him.  

Bighty blasts were mado, with charges varying from fifty 
to five hundred and seventy-five pounds of powdor. In foUl' 
of these blasts, pieces measuring four hundred square feet 
each were broken off from the sides of the vessel. '1'he shaft, 
which was fourteen inches in diameter, was broken into seven 
pieces before it could be raised. 

Finally the work was completed on the 17th July, 1870, 
one hundred and seventy working days in all having been 
expended since Capt. Scott took the job in hand, although on' 
many of these days full work was not performed. 

This vessel lay three miles out to sea from Sandy Hook, 
and the situation was exposed to the heavy swells and gales 
of wind common in that locality, rendering the work more 
difficult of accomplishment. 

__________ •• _4� __ -------
AMERICAN SUMAC. 

BY PROF. n .  E .  COL'l'ON. 

J dttdiftt �tutdtau. 
and Georgia can seldom afford to pay more than $1 per 
hundred. 

At the mill it is ground very fine and screened. The mill 
is of the usual drug mill form : 'tn upright wheel revolving 
on its edge in a circular trough, as the old-fashioned m ill for 
grinding clay. It should be tightly inclosed ; if not, a large 
quantity of the light, fine, powdered sumac will escape and 

1 69 
tion will be diminished by one fourth at least. In addition 
to this it is known that a wheel of large diameter is much 
easier to draw than one of small, so that there is no doubt 
but that the draft will be very largely lessened. '1'he weight 
of the ve hi cIe will not be more than t wo thirds of t h e  presfJu t 
one, and the cost also. The vehicle, nevertheless, is not 
adapted for bad weather. 

be lost.  On care and economy in this operation depend the .. _ . .;1 .. _----
An Imperishable IIothouse . miller's profit. After grinding, it is screened and packed in 

bags-162 lbs. to the bag--and thus sent to market. The From the recently published list of English patents it ap
bags to hold this quantity should be cut out 40x60 inches. p"ars that Mr. W. p. Ayres hes secured " Improvements  in 

the Construction and Arrangement of Horticultural anrl othnr Fourteen such bags will hold a t un.  This is exactly the Buildings or Erections or Structures, and in the means und style lind weight that Sicilian sumac is packed as sent to this appliances for heating the same." These consist of roofs country. To sell well it should be of a light green color. 
J formed without sashes, sash-bars, putty, or paint, or any The time of gathering is from uly 1st to j ust before first 

frost, not iater ; in some parts it may commence earlier. It woodwork outside, and consequently no painting will at any 
should be done when the flower is in full bloom, not before. time be required. Secondly, Mr. Ayres forms his floors, 

plant stages, and sin e or partition walls in slabs of Clement 
PRODUCT AND CONSUMPTION. concrete, strengthened in a peculiar manner so as to bear uny 

It is stated that the consumption of sumac in Great Britain amount of pressure that may be placed upon them, and yot 
is over 20,000 tuns per annum, and thut it is yearly increas· admit of being perforated for the air to circulate through 
ing. In this country we use 3,500 t�ns of native and perhaps them, paneled to hold water for evaporation, or the pots to 
3,000, or over, of foreigu ; probably 500 tuns of native we ex- stand in, or perforated and paneled. These slabs, it is said, 
port. As the demand and uses for leather never grow less it can be manufactured of any required strength, and, eousc 
is not at all probable that all which the South can produce, if quently, are suitable for fire-proof floors, partition walls, tab
properly prepared, will ever fill the needed supply ; and if it ling, or shelving for shop, office, or warehouse fittings or for 
should create a plethora on the market it would only cause any situations where slate or marble slabs have hith erto been 

'lJ-ew:- uses to be found for it, or engender the p roduction of a used, with the advantage that they can be manufactured of 
fiqer article. _ any size, and in the place where they are required to be uSIJd , 

There is no reason why we should not export at least 5,000 left rough for ordinal'y use, or be finished plain or hI colOl's 
tuns to Europe, and supply all our own demands. The mi ll with the face of polished marble. Thir,lly, Mr. Ayres intro
machinery is sai d to cost $2,500 without power. Vfith the duces a new system of heating, uisponsing with plunging or 
crude article at $1'50 per hundred even, $12 to $15 per tun fermont�ng matorbl for bottom heat , and substitutes a Fysrem 
for grinding and bags, $10 for loss, and $10 for freight to by which a stream of air, moist or dry, is constamly paRsing 
New York, thero is certainly a fair margin of profit at $90 through the center of the earth containin g the roots of the 
per tun at l east, which price a good !Irticle will certainly al- plant as well a s  around the sides of the pot. For glazi ng, 
ways bring in New York. Our figures of (lost, also, are rather Mr. Ayres uses fiat glass of great strength and qnali l.y, 

Since the war, and in the reversal of fortune consequent high. 'fhere is plenty of room for at least ten more mills in jointed with transparent cement, or he may use glass tumcd 
thereto, many of the people of the South have turned their the now unoccupied field of North Carolina, South Carol�na, up at the sides, or any other form of bent glass that ho may 
attention to other sources of reveuue than the former staples and Georgia. Any good business place in the upper or mid- find necessary for the purposes of his invention. The all eged 
of tobacco, corn, and cotton, and tlJ,is necessity has developed dIe sections or" these States will do as a site. advantages are, economy in first constrnction, portability 
new and heretofore neglected sources of revenue. For in- ITS CIIEMICAL PRINCIPLE AND USES. (when des;red), and when manufactured in iron, galvani zed, a 
btance it is said that one county alone of the State of North W h d h . 

d "  
. d d '  house so imperishable as to wear for a l ifetime wit.hout " e ave state t at sumac IS use ,or tannmg- an yemg. 

Carolina shipped North last winter about $100,000 worth of For these purposes the user generally makes his own decoc- further cost . 
.. _ .. quails (called partridges there), not to speak of the new in- tions, and uses them when fresh and warm. It is stated that TIle " Physical Basis " oC :a?ighthl�. 

dustry of " trtlck fiarmin{j," in which men are now makinll' th l' . .  b t d'  F t ' 't . 1 d � e lquor mJul'es Y s an mg. or annlllg 1 lS va ue , as The Gazette de France gives the following d(,tails with fe-fortunes, who a few years ago would have thought it almost it does not discolor the leather. It is used in the same man- gard to the supply of food for the army of the Hhine : a disgrace to sell so apparently insignificant a thing as a ner as a decoction of bark. Best Sicilian contain s, according to MEA'l'.-The contract for fresh m eat for the army of tho strawberry. Muspratt, sixteen per cent of tannin and Virginia ten per Hhine has been given to the syndic of the cattl e merchants at Among these new industries, and risin g  rapidly into im- cent. We have no doubt the vastly improved mode of gath- the price of 15 francs 58 centimes the kilogramme-about portance, are the gather in 0'. and manufacturing for m arket of ,  d . the Arne ' s ' 11 . " F> ermg an preparmg ncan umae WI n ow mcrease 50,000 francs a day ; the per,ormance of this contract to begin sumac. This article is used as a dye stuff and for tanning its quantity of tannin. on t he 5th of August. Salt meat for the fleet is supplied by morocco. Formerly all used was brough t from Europe " now I d . 't . d t d .. d '  h II n yemg I IS use 0 pro uce a , awn an a rIC ye ow, a the Americans. It is the best and wholesomest, say the ex-the Southern States supply a large quantity, already sup- black, a peculiar shade of green, and a red . The mordants porters. The principal supplies of bacon come from Brittany. planting the low grades of the foreign article, and we hope are usually tin or aluminous substances. With Brazil wood Morlaix is the great s.oFehouse for thil3 article,  some day ere long also to take the place of the finer grade. and tin solution it produces a red. With copperas and log- BREAD.-A considerable quantity of flour also (Jomes fFom 'fhe difference between wood a rich permanent black. With a solution of chloride of America. It is with this flour chiefly that the bread is mado 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN, tin alone, a rich yellow, and this with Prussian blue shades which is baked in Paris for the troops. It seems to be decided 

Dr, rather, American and Sicilian first grades, is probably of green .  It is used chiefly as a base, and has the quality of that in future the bread shall be baked on the spot near each 
due to the fact that the latter is cultivated ; the former is as giving great permanency to the colors dyed with it. The camp. It has been calculated that 1,000 j ourneymen bakers 
yet a wild product growing on those vast fields of so-called leaves of the hairy BpeciCls called staghorn are considered best and 250 campaigning ovens are enough to supply the wants 
worn out land abundant through the South from their former to dye yellow. of 400,000 men. The campaigning oven, of thin iron, can be 
wasteful system of farming, However, one of the largest THE SUMAC BERlUl<i$ set up in three hours and used immediately. The bread for 
dye manufacturers informs me that the tannin in the South- are of very little value, though we think in the p:rogrcas of the troops in Paris will be baked at the Invalides and other 
ern sumac seems to be in a different form from the Sicilian, science a use will be found for them. Tlley are said to COLl- s1).pplementary b uildings. "Five hundred thousand rations of 
and hence the latter is still preferred by dyers, especially tain large quantities of malic acid. They are now used in food leavR Paris each day for the Eastern frontier-biscuit, 
for fine work. ::'ltill this may be due merely to cultivation, slllall quantities by the druggists, and when ripe make a very rice, dry vegetables. sugar, roasted coffee, brandy, wine, etc. 
as all know the changes that have been made from time im- refreshing and cooling beverage. They should by all means FORAGJ .. -S" itzerland sendS it to Nancy in the forage, 
memorial in various grains, grasses, and fruit s, by culture be kept out of the gathered leaves, as they coptain a red dye, taken at the root, comes to fifty francs the thousand. The 
and care. hence would inj ure the quality of the sumac. Hungarian hay, delivered at the Strasburg Rail way statiOl _, 

Tanners of morocco say that the Southern sumac, when .. _ .. will llost fifty-five francs the thousand. E+periencCl will de-
carefully gathered, free from sticks and dirt, the leaves and cide ali> to the qu_a1ity of the forage from those two mar'kets. 

A Ne", Ornnibus. leaf stem only, is equal in tannin strength to the best Sicilian ; It i� well known that there is a scarcity in France as regard� 
th t ' th S' T t $175 t h fi 1 d A Melbourne correspondent, in giving an account of a new this artide, a WI 1m Ian a per un suc sumac ne y groun 

sort of street conveyance, says ; The scheme has attracted .. ..  e<; should bring $125 per tun. The usual price is $50 to $90, 
and it has sold at $110. It is like everything else ; it pays to 
put it on the market in the best order possible. 

considerable attenti(>TJ. here. 'T'he great principle involved is W hat Farllls they b ave in JlJlinois. 
the carriage of the load below the center of gravity. The 'fhe following highly interesting statistics of the imlllen�e 
new style of conveyance has been recently patented by Mr. farms of Mr. John T. Alexander, the great farmer and stock 

GATHERING: AND PREPARING. Dyer. Instead of the passengers being inside the vehicle, as dealer of Morgan connty, have been prepared with much care, 
In tl'eaJting of the operation of gathering and preparing for at present, they are all outside of it. There is no close box and can be relied upon as substantially correct in every Te

market we shall first state something of the different varieties into which twelve human beings are stuffed to inhale each spect ; Number of acres of improved lands on his farms, 34,
I}f sumac. 'fhere are si;z: botanically different varieties of other's expirations and exhalations. There is no crushing up 000 ; number of acres unimproved lands, 300. Total number 
Bumac in tho United States ; of these, three are of value, one is for a seat, or putting seven in a space intended for six, and of acres of land, 34,300. Aggregate value of l and, $1 ,685,000. 
of little or no use, and two are poisonous. The first three rellem. not too large for five. All inconveniences are avoided by Value of implements in use upon his farms, $50,000. Amount 
ble each other very much in leaf and size, growing from four to pla.eillg the passengers back to back, instead of face to f<1ce. paid for wages during the past year to hands employed on 
ten and fifteen feet high, chiefly on dry uplands, in old tields 'Phe new qml;lipu.z h!1s only one hind wheel, instead of two ; his farms, $76,000. Number of live stock on his farms. DO 
Of these three, two have hairy berries and one has a hairy �nd tllis one wheel, pia(0ed ill the center of the vehicle, does mules, 50 cows, 150 horses, 200 oxen, and 7,000 other cattl e ; 
down on the branch, like a deer's horn, in summer, the third luts the work of the two now nsed. A lirrht and elegant roof Jltogs, 700. Total value of live stock, $536,DOO. Product of' 
a perfectly smooth berry and branch. The leaves of all these covers the two rows of aeats, and reaches down iJ;! front far his farm in 1869-col'll , 277 ,500 bushels ; what, 7,000 bus helH ; 
are valuable, though we think if care were talffin to keep enough to' shelter the passengers from rain or sun, but not cat8, 8,000 bushels ; rye. 2 000 bmheJs ; potatoes, 1 ,000 bush
them separate that the hairy or stag-horn sumac wOll11_ pe far enougl;t to QPstruct thpi r  view o f  the opposite side of the els ; hay, �,O.QO tuns ; value o f  anim" ls sold on his farm ([ming 
found most valuable for dyeing. ' /lItrf'13t in which ,they are going. There are aprons also which the past year. $4!)3,400.  Mr. Alexander has two f,mns--ouo  

Of the other three the dwarf sumac, one or two feet high, draw up from the foot-boa<'d, as a prot.edion in  wet weather. of nearly 8,000 acres, in  Morgan county, 1� miles m;It of J acl. 
is valueless ; another grows only in swampy places, and The vehicle is tWl'efore much lower t.han tile present omni- son ville, upon which he resid es, and the other, of 27,.0.0.0 aG['c�, 
while its juice is said to make a fine varnish, used largely in bus, being only abORt ei�ht feet in hight. A passenger steps in Champaign county, Ill. In addition to this hrgo ;)llP,iness 
Japan, yet it is  so poisonous to many persons that it is best in and out at one effort from the $r8ct into his or her own as a farmer, Mr. lilexauder buys, ships, and sel ls, as dnaler, 
let alone ; lthe third is the well known poison oak. separate place or division. The large whed f!.p t.he back is over 50,.000 head of cattl e annnally. 

In gathering the sumac, leaves and leaf stems should be quite concealed, and revolves in a closed case or shbatii GOme • _4 .. _----
cal'efully picked wit.hout .any of the woody stem, then dried twelve inches in width. The seats being on two sides and �OlliJil jek:a may be formed of the luxurious chal'actel' of 
ilUder cover on lattice-work Melv'3s to give free access to air, the end, and being comfortably padded at the back and cnsh- N6w York Yachting, by reference to the cost of' some o f  tho 
frequently stirring o r  turniug to prevent heating. When ioned, the vehicle will somewhat resemble that piece of fur- hoats belonging to the �quanron. Th.) DJ.untle;;s, o WH.,d by 
thoroughly dried, at ,"he end of two o.r thl'ee weeks, it  �13 "ent niture known as an ottoman, with arms to it and a roof over- James G. Bennett, Jr. ,  cost $'70,000 ; Palm er, $50,000 ; Sap l'!) o, 
to New York or to the nearest mill for sale. In this state it head. 1'here will be an immense economy in construction, $50,000 ; Eva, $18,000 ; Vesta, $45,000 ; l\ftlgic, $33,.000 ;  
is worth from $1'25 to $1'75 per hundred lbs., but woody as there ,ar,e no doors, no glazing, no  painting of sides, no in- Phantom, $42,000 : Sylvie, $30,000 ; Hambler, $28,000 ; Wid� 
JiI ;ems and dirt detract from its value very much. The buyer ternal paneling, and l)nly three wheels, instead of four. geon, $38,000 ; Halcyon, $29,000 ; Fleetwing, $48,000 ; and 
in the interior of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, The draft on the horses will b� mu.ch lighter. as the fric- , the old Henrietta, $10,000. 
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] 70 $ cirotifit 
Inseets as F o o d. in the form of minute cells. In concluding his paper, Dr. Sig-

'rho Rev. Dr. Nash is publishing in Z.ion'8 Herald a series of erson took occasion to remark that the carbon which exi"ted 
articlell 0 '1 " Insect Life." On the subjeet of food he says : in the atmosph eres of large cities was of use in counteracting 

" Man does not refuse; to use insects as food. Even we, the inj urious effects of the presence of albuminoid ammonia, 
highly civilized as we are, do uot rej ect the lobster, the crab, lately described by Dr. Angus Smith, of Manchester, and that 

lSEPTEMBER 10 , 1870. 

The Gkar(Je for In8ertion under this head i s  One Dollar a Line. If the :Noilce 
exceed Four Line8. One Dollar and a Half per line will be char(Jea. 

or the shri mp, which ,  though not strictly insects, are only ar- consequently limits should be placed to the consumption of The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
ticulate animals, and, until recently,were classed with insects smoke in factories, etc. The paper was ill ustrated by large United States-Boston Bulletin.  $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17e. a line 
by our best entomologi sts. Now the Arab would be disgusted diagram s representing the mi croscopical appearances of the Screw Wrenches.-The Best Monkey \Vrenches are made by 
to sec us feeding on lobster 8alad ; yet he finds great delight diff�rent form s  of dust spoken of above. 
in masticating a locust. In both the Indies epicures eat the .. _. � ... _-----
grub of the palm weevil, which is as large as your thumb ; Wily In !ilects Inerease. 

mHI Sir John La Forey concurs in opinion with the ancient It is an old and very true remark that the various insects 

Collins & C o .  All Hardware dealers have them·. Ask for Collins Wrench . 

Profitable CanvasRin g.-" The Universal Sharpener," for all 
Tab le Cutlery and Scissors. A correctly beyeled edge can be  obt,L"llIlCd 
by  its use. See Ad vertisement . 

Greeks mentioned by lElian,as esteeming a roasted grub very that affiict the gardener and fruit grower are, year by year, A fine Double Engine, Boilers, and fixtures, complete 2-H.P. d olicious fc)od. becoming more numerous and destructive. The B08ton Spec- drop and foot presses, lathes, etc" for sale by J. Dane, .Jr , .  Nc·wlll'k, N .  J 
" Pliny tell s that the Romans regarded the lossus-prob- tator thinks onA principal cause of this result is the continued Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, for Car or House auly the larva of Frionus C01iarht8. found in the oak-a very tenden cy or modern improvement to concetrate vegetable gar-great del icacy. In Jamaica, an1 in the Mauritius, the grab of dens and fruit farms in certain peculiarly favorable localities, Upright Belt Forge Hammers, Improved Drop Presses. Send the F1'iO/lUs Da1nicol'nu8, which is as large as a man's finger, in stead of scattering them evenly and uniforml y  over the for circular. Charles lIlerrill & Sons, 556 G rand st., New Y ork. forms an artIcle of food. The Mexican Indians prepare a whole country. Hence every injurious insect that troubles Wanted-The address of manufacturers of Mnsic Boxes. Ad drink from a beetle (the Oicindcla curveia), by maceratin g in . th e  gardener and the fruit grower, has an abundant supply of dress J. S. Brown, Colerain P. O. ,  Ohio. 

Blinds, fixed on rolling slats. Martin Bark, Agent. Leban o n ,  N. H. 

w ater and spirits.  I such vegetation as fo:t:ms a suitable nidus for its future off-
" Locust are an article o f  food in many parts o f the world . I spri n g. close at hand, instead of having to look for it with \Vanted.-Second-hand Hydraulic Press. Platon to be at 

at least 24·in. by 36-in. ;  ram ie-in. to 12-1n .  diameter . .  A.ppiy to Joseph C . The Ethiopians w ere called locust· eaters on this account by mu�h labor, o ver an extensive surface of country. S uch in- Hewitt, 1 7 Burling Slip, New Y ork. tll,: Romans. The ' Arabs make thEm into bread, first /!rind- sects are therefore enabled by this means to increase and Metaline.-Paul Dunn, Owen Sound, Ontario, Canada, wants i ng or po unding th,;m, and then mixing them with their flour. multiply with greater ease and greater rapidity. to correspond with the maT ufacturcrs of metaline. 'rhey not unfrequently eat them hoiled or stewed. The Hot- Upon precisely the same principle, if you scatter over the 
t .. ntots esteem th�m highly, and grow fut on them. They all �urfaee of a whole country the amount of shelled corn that is For foot.power engine lathes address Bradner& Co.,Newark,]'\.J.  
make their egg8 into soup. 'l'heir tradition s teach tb at they i j u'gt srtfficient to feed a certain gang of hogs, and compel them J. R., of Leipzig, G ermany.-It you have sent me the Scicn
are indebted to some great conj urer for the coming of the 10- i to seek it out rind pick it up every day of the year, they will 
Cllst .  He li ves a long way north wa.:d, (hey say, ano removes I not thrive so well nor multiply so fast as if you fed out the 

titlc American, I pray you urgently to send mc a more di stinct sign 01 
your eXistence, by  writing p ersonally to your-Betty. 

a huge stone from the month of a deep pit, so that the locusts ! vary same amount of corn to them in a ten acre l ot, day after Builders-See A. J. Bicknell's advertisement on outside pa ge. 
C>lcoape and fly to them for food . The Moors of Barbary pre- day, for a whole year. 
fm them to pigeous.  .. _ • 

Peck's patent dr6p press. For circulars, address the sole malJ-
ufactuI'crs, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

" Cicadce, according to Athenu s  and Aristotle, were highly State and National Fairs Cor 1 8 7 0. 
relished among tho ancient Greeks. Pliny says the Parthi- Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du-American Institute . . . . . . . New York . . . . . . . .  Sept. 7-N ov. 2 rable. For description of the above sec Scientific American, 'Nov. �7t lI ,  Ii,n s used them fr,�dy for food. O u r  native Indians were fond Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 11-14 1869. Also .  Glazier's Diamonds.  J o h n  Dickinson. 64 Nassau st . . N. L of them, as wer", those of' New South Wal es. California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sacramento . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 12-19 

" The Chinese, who cannot afford to waste any edible thing, I 
Cherokee Country . . . . . . .  (Ga. & Ala.) Rome, Ga . . . Oct. 1 1-14 Scientific American.-Back Nos., Vois., and Sets for sale. 

dress Theo. Tusch, City Agent, Sci. Am.,  37 Park I'::ow. New York. 
Ad-

cook and eat the chrysalis of the silkworm and the larva of Colorad� . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . Denver . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 27-0ct. 1 
. '. Conn. ll.Jver Valle) . . . . . .  Brattleboro, Vt . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 27-29 A N  W Ith W t h d . 11 f R ' 1 d l\� the hawk moth . The caterpIl lars of butterfl18s are eaten by Cotton States . . . . . . . . . " .Augusta, Ga . . . . • . . . . . .  Oct. 25-29 ew a am a c , ma e espeCla y or al r�a l en 

the n atives of N e\v Holland, and alsQ the body of the butter- Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 19-26 and Engineers,is fully described in Howard & CO.'s Price Ljst of vValtham 

flv called buO'ong. Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Decatur . . . . . . . . . .  Sept . 26-0ct.  1 Watches. livery one interested should scnd for a copy, which will b e  . 
" Ants hav� their places with articles of human diet. Hot- Inter-St.ate . . . . . .  : :  . . . . . .  P�tt�burg�, Pa . . . . . . . . . Sep�. 12-16 mailed to any address free. Address Howard & Co., 785 Broadway,N.  Y. 

t entots cat them both raw and boiled. East Indians mix them Ind!1strlal EXposItIOn . . . .  Cm?mnatl : 0 . . . . . . .  Opens tsept: 21 Peteler Portable R. R. Co., contractors, graders. See adv'ment. I IndIana . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . IndIanapolIs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct.  3-8 with flour and convert .them into a popular pastry. In India Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Keokuk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rept. 12-'-16 For Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self-boring 
ants are used to flavor brandy. Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fort Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept 27-30 Faucet. Address T. Nugent, l\Iorristowll , N . •  J .  

" In Ceylon bees are used for food. In New Caledonia the Ke�tucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct. 4-S The best selected assortment 01  Patent Rights in the United 
people eat a large spider (Aranea ebuis), esteeming it a l uxu- Mame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Augn,sta . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 20-�3 

, h Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PamlIco, near Balt . . . . . Sept. 27-30 states for sale by E . l!. . Hoberts & Co., 15 Wall st., New York. Sec :J,dv c r  
tisemcnt headed Patentees. Sales made  Q,n Commission. ry. Heanmer says h e  knew a young German lady w 0 ate Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 20-23 .spiders. It is recorded that Anna Mar; v, Schurement ate them Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Winona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 20-23 Enterprising men wanting a genuine patent Monopoly,please 

l ike n nts, and declared they were n ot unlike that fruit in Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct. 10-15 address , immediately, C .  H. Hudson, 174 1\-Tasbing-ton st . •  New York. 

taste. Lalande, the celebrated astronomer, was equally fond N ebra�. ka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Brownsville . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 20-.23 
1'0' 1,' I d M h t N H S t 6 9 " 507 Mechanical l\fovements."-Over lS,OOO COIJies of this f 1· ·  1 R I k G h d l.' ew .ro.ng an . . . . . . . . . . .  anc es er, . . . . . . . . .  ep . -o these de lCaCl es ; all{ "Be new a erman w 0 sprea New york . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Utica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 27-30 them on his bread lile) butter. Humboldt caps the climax of New Hampshire, with New England, which see. 

these edible monstrositie8,assuring us that he has seen Indian New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . Waverley . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 20-23 

book have been sold. This is by far the largest illustrated table of move · 
ments ever published. An invaluable aid to mechanics, invclltOl'H . etc . 
Price $1. By mail. $1'12. Address Theo. Tusch, 3; Park Bow, New York . 

children draO' centiped es eiO'hteen inches 10n O' and more than North Carolina . . . . . . . . . .  Raleigh . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct. 1S-21 Best Boiler.tube cleaner-A. H. & M.  Morse, Franklin, Mass. 
half an inch 

"'
broad, from 'tll:ir holes and devo';r them. Ohio . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Springfield . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 12-16 

h h Ontano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Toronto, Canada . . . . . . . . . .  Oct. 3-7 For Sale or to Lease-A never-failing water-power at Ell e l1 -" While these curious facts illustrate the adage t a t  t ere Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . .  Scranton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 27-30 is no accoun ting for tastes, they also sho w that insects are Quebec Provinces ; . . . . . . .  Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 13-16 
usoful as food for man and that in  OTeat extre m ities he might St. Louis Association . . . . . St. Louis, Mo . . . . . . . • . . . . . Oct. 3-S 

ville, N. Y., � mile from depot of the Ellenville Bro:tnch N. Y. and O. Mitt ·  
land R. R.,  and only 80 miles from New York City, by rail . For full par·  
ticulars address Blackwell, Shultis, Gross & Co. ,  Kingston, N. Y.  

be saved from destruction by placi:g them among his articles South Car?lina . . . . . . . . . . Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nov. 9-1 ; . . I . h h f . t S. C. InstItute. . .  . . . . . . Charl eston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 1-,) Pictures for the Library.-Prang's latest publications : " vVild 
01 d18t . But have wntten enoug on t e uses 0 msec s- Texas, W estern . . . . . . . . . San Antonio . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Oct. 5-S Flowers," " Water Lilies," " Chas. Dickens," Sold in all Art Stores. en ough to show that the G reat Architect of n ature did not Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Burlington . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 13-16 
create the,e curious little animals in such vast numbers w ith- Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Richmond . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. - - Japanese Paper Ware-Spitoons, wash basins, pails, milk pans, 

etc. Perfectly water·proof, and will not break or rust. Send for circu· 
lars . •  Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st., New York. out a purpose. Sm all as they are, and contemptible as they 

appear, their countless numbers and varied powers to do both 
good and evil,con �titute them on3 of the most important forces 
in the economy of n ature. By merely destroying a few class
os of insect-fauna, and thereby permitting the others to mul
tiply i n definit.ely, the Almighty Rnler could bring about the 
entire destruction of the hu man race in a surprisingly brief 
period of time." 

----------���� .. ---------.-
L ate Attuospherle Researcb es. 

At a meeting of the Royal Irish Academy, held June 13th, 
Dr. Goorge Si gerson, F.L.S., read a paper entitled " Further 
llesearehes Oll the Atmosph ,·re." He stated that the results 
of analy sis of  ordinary atmo''Phercs, such as those of a town, 
the country, find the sea brm'ze, whi ch he communicated to the 
A(\ademy on a former occasion, had been fully confirmed by 
l ater investigations. 'Th e  oubj cct of the present paper was 
tlw exa.min.ltion of special atmo8plwrcs. of which the author 
procu·(lcd to speak in detail. In the air of all i1'on jactory he 
fonnel it d ust of a black color and friable ill n ature, wbich was 
(\omposed of carbon, iron , and ash . The iron was present in 
sll1'l11 rough and j agged piec�G, also in hollow balls averag
inl1:  uno  two-thousandth of a n  inch i n  dlameter. These iron 
globules were translucent. In 8hirt jactol'Y air, filaments of 
linen a n d  cotton were present in great numbers, and minute 
eggs were also Sef11 under the microscope : but tllCse were, 
perhaps, of a ccidental origin. Scotch mi178, from the nature 
an d qmLlity of th e 8pongy, spiky d u&t which abounded in 
them, Dr. Sigerson hranded as human slaughter h ouses. In 
the d ust of printin g offices, perceptible traces of antimony were 
detected by chemical examination . Stable air was shown 
to contain equine hair, cutides, epithelium, moth cells, ovules, 
yarious 1t11l gi, besides a large amount of other forms of' organic 
matter. The air of a dissecting room was al so largely im
pregnated with organic particles,  and a microscopical exami
n ation ot the du�t ('.()]] ('c1.ed r,csolven it  into portions of white 
and yellow fibroUi'1 tissue, flbril l m  of voluntary and involun
tary Hlnsde, fragments of epithelium, lind debri8. In 81nokel" s 
air, numerous gl obules of' nicotine were ohserved, of a pre
eminently hurtful elmracter. Very similar to this was the 
air inhaled by tca·tr.18ters, in which , besides particles of cellu
lar tissne, a narcotic oil of very deadly properties abounded 

vVisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Milwaukee . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 27-30 
Woolen Exposition . . . . . .  Cincinnati, O . . . . .  Sept. 21-0ct. 1 ') 
Washington Ter . . . . . . . . . Wallawalla . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 22-25 " Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

EVERY SATURDAY 
Is one of the handsomest illustrated papers ever i ssued. The number 
of September 10th contains European war pictures- the Baden Prisoners 
taken at N iederbronn ; French Soldiers Bathing at N arrey j A Prnssian Out
post ; Saarbruck ; and Some Recruits for the South German Army. It has, 
besides, fine portraits of  Mademoiselle Sessi, and George W. Childs of the 
Philadelphia Ledger ,. a beautiful art picture. Morning in the Desert ; and 
three admirable summer pictures-A Picni c in the Woods, by  A. Hoppin ; 
Summer Days, by W. J. Hennessy ; and On the Beach at Long Branch , by 
C. G. Bush . Altogether, it is a first·class family lIlustrated weekly. 

Inventions Patented In England by AlDerleans. 
[Compiled from the U Journal of the Commissioners 0f Patents,"]  

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

2,061.-LAMPS .-F. T.  Grimes, Liberty, Mo. July 2 1 ,  1870 . 

2,065 .-PRODUCTIOS OF SULPHURIC .AND HYDROCHLORIC ACIDS.  OF CAR
"BONATES OF POTASH AND SODA , AJS"D ALSO OF CHLORINE.-H. M. Baker, 
New York city . July 21, 1870. 

2,083 .-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF GAs.-E .  D. McCracken," 
H . . J .  Newton. H. B .  Kirkland, and J OReph H .  Husson, New York city . •  July 
26. 1870. 

2,1 03.-PLATFORM W,EIGIHNG MACHINE .-M . Kennedy, New York City. 
July 26, 1870. 

2,119.- CARPET-STRF;T:CHING AND N A.ILING ApPARATUS.-S . Cooke , New 
York city. July 29, 1870. 

�,148.-Bu'l'TONS.-.Joseph Hampson, Newburgh, N. Y. August 2,  1870. 

?,1M-.-LET-OFF MIWHANISM FOR LOOMS. -D . Long and J. Preston. Fair
vie \v, Pa. A U!:tust 2. lti70. 

2,lii5.-MACHINERY FOR FEEDING SUEE'rs OF PAPER TO PRTNTING PRESS
ES  AND O'1'HEU MACHINES REQurUINH TO BE SIMILARLY FED.-.Jolln F. 
Thomas, Brooklyn, N .  Y. Aug . 2 . 1870. 

2,166.-SEWING MACHINE.-John Pauldin,�, New York City. 
1870. 

August 3, 

2,169.-Rl!lFHHNG AND AGEING LIQUORS .-S . H. Gilman, Galveston , Texas. 
"�ugust 3, 1810. 

At your door. Catalogues Free. N. H.  Bald\vin, LacoHia, N. H.  

The Best fland Shears and Punches for metal work, as wnll 
as the latest improved lathes, and other machinists tool�, from ('n� 
tirely new patterns, are mn,nufu.etured by L .  W. Ponti, '\V ol'cct'iter, Masf' . 
Oiflce, 98 I.Jiberty st., New York. 

Wm. Roberts & Co., Designers and Ejngravers on Wood , :lf) 
Beekman st., New York, would respectfully announce that they are HOW 
prepared to receive orders from M anufacturers, and others , for engraving 
of machinery, views of stores, factories, trade marks, etc. ,  etc. 

One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mes., $1 ,200. l\t a-
chinery from two 500·tun propellers, and two Martin boilor8 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st . . New York. 

very low 

For solid wr()ught-iron beams, etc., see aa.verti.sement, 
Union 1rOll MillR, Pittsburg-h, Pa., fnr l ithograpb�  etc. 

Keu.fiel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the be�t pla.ce to gt\t. lst-elas8 
Drawing M aterials, SWiBS lnstruroents. and Hubhcl' Tria,ndBs and Curv('.s . 

Fo� tinmans' tools, presses. etc., apply to Maya & Bliss, Ply
mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator tor Steam Boiler·-The 'lnly rellable 
preventr.tive. No foaming.and does not attack metals of boiJ er . Ljberf.1 1 
terms to Ae-ents. C. D. Fl'edrickfll , 587 Broad-"lay t _N (�W York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.douhle 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh.Pu . 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery. see advel'tisemcnt of Andrews' Patents ill another column. 

It savcs its Cost evcry sixty days-Mitchell's Combination 
Cooking Stove. Send [or circular. n. B. Mitchell, Chicago,  Ill. 

To ascertain where t.here will be a demand for new machiner.v 
or manuft\cturers ' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's m::1llu1ae
turing- news of the United States Terms $4'00 So year. 

2,178 .-ApPARA'l'US FOR EXTINGUISHING FIRES.-C. G.  Wheeler, Chicago,  
Il l .  Au�nst 4 ,  1870 . I nventions Examined at the Patent Offiee .... ·.lnventors can hav� 9. 

2,153.-LUBRlOA TTNG- PACKING FOR RAII,WA Y-CAR!UAO H:  .Jopn1\fALR.--:W . H. ,Jewcll , Ncw l ork eity . Aug. 2 . 1870 . 
2,159.-PRESERYING WaoD.-A. B. TripIer, Xew Orleans,  La. Au�nst 

2, lH70. 

2.173.-MACHINE FOR SEWING BOO'fS AND SnOES .-C . Goodyear, New York 
city. Angust 4, 1870 .  

2 ,lBO .-SE WING MACIHNE.-Hinkley Knitting Mach ine Company, Bath , 
M c .  Angnst 4, 18'j'0 . 

2.208.-BALANCE liLEVATORS.-C . B . S awyer, Fitchburg, and J .  W. Labaree I 
an.d P. W . Brewster, Springfiel d , Mass. Angust 9 1870. , 

c:ll'nfnl sen.reh made at the Patent O -m c e  i nto the no velty of tlwir lJl VCr. -
ti ons,  and receive a report in writing as to th e prob thlc success; of t h (�  
l),pplica,tion. Send iketch and description by mail , i I 1el osing- 1.'(>c o �' srI. 
Address MUNN & CO. 37 Park How New York 

C n veats tl..l'8 desirable  it an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for [<, 
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C ORRESPONDEJYTS who expect t o  reeewe anSiwer.� t o  their letter8 mU8t, .in 
all cage8. 8lgn their namer!. We have a right to knou' th08e who seek �n� 

formation from U8 ,' be8ide8, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad
are8s correspondents by mail. 

SPJt.TUIAL -"-YO TE.- Th I 8  column is de8igned for the general intere8t and in� 
8trllction of o nr 'readers, not for gratuitous replies to question8 of a purely 
b lt8ine88 or per80nal nature. We will pnb1l8h such inquirie8, however, 
when paid for as advertisements at $1'00 a line, 'under the head of H Busi
ne88 and Personal. 

All r�ference to back number8 8hould be by volume and page. 

R. D. V., of Ala. ,  has a horizontal engine, placed on a second 
floor. which does not nearly do the work i t  was indicated to perform when 
iirst set in its present P O Sition. It bas ru n for two y e ars mnch lighter 
work than its real cap acity. �nd u p o n  th e ad dition of machinery of a 
s omewhat taxing character , on account of its i n termittent action, the en
gine fails to develop the power required, and what it was suppos€d to b e  
able to perform . O u r  COl'I'csponder., t  i s  n o t  a n  expert. a n d  wishes t o  
know t h e  probable reason of t h e  failure. We h azard t h e  opinion that the 
placing o f  additional machinery i n the buildtng has caused settling, and 
h a s  thrown th e parts of his engine out oOine, causing great frictio n ,  and 
thus diminishing the power of the engine to do useful work. If the valve 
gear was prop erly adjusted, and the valve properly set at firs t ,  a n d  
allowed to remain s o ,  t h e  c a u s e  we h a v e  named is t h e  m o s t  p r o b able 
Tllcre afe other causes which may uroducc such a result, but they can 
only b e  accurately d e tennined by indicating the engine . 

G. B. ,  of Mass.-We have read your note, an.d stand corrected. 
A s  y o u  point out there is an error in the reply to J .  H. S . ,  publiehed on 
page 138, current volum e .  It is not necessary that in weighing a load on a 
w agon by first weighi ng the fore wheels and then the hind wheels. that 
these whe('ls should b ear equal parts o f  the weight .  The only condition 
n e c essary is thd the wh eels should stand exactly level at each weighing, 
A pretty clos e  approximation could t�lUS be made to the weight, but 
complete accuracy cannot b e  relied upon in this way. There is an ele
ment of error in the friction of the axles in the hubs, as one end depresses 
the scaJ e ,  and it is evident that a perfect level is extremely difficult, if not 
impossible,  to obtain where one p air of wheels rests on an immovab l e  
b as e ,  a n d  t h e  other p air u p o n  t h e  platform o f  t h e  scale _ 

U. B.,  of Fla.-From your description of the boiler in your 
charge w e  judge it to be d angerou51, and believe t h at at all hazards you 
ought to make public the facts to citizens o f  the town in which you live' 
The rec](less exp o�mre o f  life b y  p arsimonious users o f  ste am b o ilers has 
b e come far too common in this country. You will not in the end lose by 
the fearless r erformance of what y o u  d eem to b e  your duty. This advice 

is based o n  the supposition that y o n  have I i  set d()wn n aught in malie�." 
The fact that you still re 1;ain charge of t h e  boiler after having become 
afraid of it some wlmt detracts from t h e  weigh t of your asserti o n s .  

13. F. S.,  of Pa.-The power developed by a water wheel is en
tir�ly indepcndent of the ge aring and m achinery. If you ,vish to ask 
whether the p o w e r  of the wheel will be more economically applied 
through a master wheel o f  equal diam eter. t o  the wheel or one o f  three 
fourths its diameter, w e  answer that there would not b e  much di fference. 
T h e  little there woul.d be would favor the larg er wheel ; as the higher the 
velocity o f  the teeth in a gear the less is its friction proportionately in 
transmitting a given amount of power if all things are prop erly con
Etl'ucted and adjusted. 

A. G. and J. M., of N. i-The velocity of a steamer relatively 
to thc current o f  water in which she fl o ats, with a given number of revo
lutions or her p addle wheels per minute, is the same whether going with 
o r  against a current. The v eltlcity relittively to a fixed p oint o n  shore 
will differ in going with the current, from that in going against the cur
rent, b y  an increase of twice the velocity of the current, the same numb er 
of revolutions per minute b ein� made in each case . 

J. M. K., of N. H.-All kinds of glass.ware may be cheaply 
colored during its manufacture . 

A. M. W., of --Your query is answered in reply to H. A. 
W., of' N. C .  

D. D.,  o f  Mass.-The hydraulic device you describe will not 
worl ... , 

Under t/us heading we shall publish weekly notes Of 80me oj the more prom

inent home and foreiqn 1Jatent8. 

MACHINE FOlr BENDING AND SHAPING FORKS .-I. G. B atcheller, Walling� 
ord, Vt.-This invention relates to i mproven!lents in m achinery for b end� 

i ng and shapin g the Lines of hay, manure, sp ading, and other forks after 
they have been roll, d ,  hammered ,  or otherwise reduced to the proper 
sizes and lengths ; and it consists in a very ingeniously contrived pair of 
benning and shaping blocks, in one of w hich the blank is placed and held 
while t h e  outside tints are bent around the block for making them paral
lel with the intermediate ones, by b ending slIdes moving along t n e  sides 
o f  the hlock. T h e  o ther bluek, which is the counterpart 0 1'  the first, 
moves over the latter after t h e  ,Lb o v e  bending o f  the side tines has been 
e ffected, and lhen the first mentioned plock up wards against the o ther, 
by wh�ch the blank is c l ,Lmped between them lor imparting the requisite 
curve from heel to poin� t o  give the proper set to the tines. This machine 
is very simple in constru ·� l 1on and has u ut few movements,  which may b e  
quickly performed. It LL ercfore seems calculated to prove a very im
p ortant advance in the ci nss o f  machinery t o  which it belongs. Several 
o f  these machines are to b e  employed b y  the Batcheller Manufacturing 
Company, W allil.lgforfi, Vt. ,  of '\1'hiCh the inventor is a promin ent vfficer. 

WOOD T U RNING L.\.'l'lIE .- Frtderiek Baldwin, Janesvill e ,  vVis.-This in� 
vention relatES to impro vements in automatiC lathes for turning' spirally 
beaded worl(, and e O llsislS in u n  att:tcllment to the improved lathe, o n  
which patents were grant e d  24t ll day of August, 1858. N o .  21 ,240, and the 
18th day uf June , 186'1, No. 65,8G4. 1 0 1'  iI1Cl'eabi ng or diminishing t h e  feed 
when cutting sIJirals o n  tapered stiCKS,  and t o  vary the pitch ot' the spirals 
aceorcling t o  the siz t' o  t h e  santu b eing so arrange d  that t h e  ulachine m a y  b e  
readil y  sh ifted to turn tapcred sticks o r  sticks with uniform diameter 
throughout,  and when tapered work is produced, the alternatc s�icks fol
l owillg o11oh othcr throngh Ihe mandrd in succession will b e  worked from 
the large to the small end, and vice ver8a . 

PADDLE \VHEEL.-H. H. C o nnell y, Philad elphia, Pa.-This invention re. 
ates t o  improvements i n  feathering paddle wheels for steamb oats. and 

consists in an improved arrangement of wheel or w heel rim mounted eccen
t rically t o  the p addle wheel and having th e cranked axles of the buckets 
conneeted to it for c ausing the feathering o f  the buckets. 

PnEss.-Marshall Wallace, Li ttle Roek, Ark.-This invention relates to im 
provements in presses for hay and cotton, and consists in an improved ar 
rallgemellt wit.h a follo wer w o rking upward and having ratched teeth on 
t h e  stem, oflitting levers with sliding pawlst also sliding holding p awls and 
eccentric lever for working the lever� acting- on the follower stem. T h e  
nvention a l s o  comprises an arrangement with the follower of counterbal

anced wei�hts to assist in raising it and to let it down easily. 
SHADE HOLDER AND SnADE .-T . B. Peacock, Dresden, Ohio.-This inven

tion has for it� obj tct to furnish an improved 8hade holder and shade which 
may b e  r.pplicd to lamps, gas burners, candle�, etc., and which shall b e  so 
cOllst,ructed that t h e  shade may b e  eusily adj usted at any desired hight or 
at any desired inClination, and which shall at the same time b e  simple i n  
construction a n d  convenient in m�e. 

Jdttdifit �tUttitttu. 
SUGAR CANE SCRAPER.-Alcide Landry, Parish of East Baton Rouge, La . 

-This inv ention has 1'(.,1' ita obj ect to furnish a sin: ple, cOL.venient, and ef· 
ective m achine for scraping and cultivating sugar cane. 

CORN PLANTER .-L ewis West, Georgetown, Ky.-This inven tio n has for 
its object to furnifilh an improved corn planter, simple in construction and 
e ffective in operatio n ,  domg its work accurately and well. 

REMOVING PARAFFINE DEPosrfS FROM OIL 'WELLS AND THE CREVICE S OF 

THE OIL ROCK.-James Dickey, Venang o ,  PR.-This invenlion relates to a 
new and improved means of removing the p u,rafliup, and other combustible 
deposits from the oil wens and the crevices of the oil-b earing rock leading 
theret o ,  and 1t c o nsists in burning out the paraffin e b y  m e ans o f  o xygen o r  
other combustible g a s  introduced through t h e  w e l l  o r  otherwise i n  pip e s '  
or b y  o t h e r  m e a n s ,  a n d  ignite Ill. in the presence of the paraffine, the s a i d  gas 
b eing intro duced by pumps or otherwise ; also i n  effecting the removal'  
but i n  a more limite d  degree,  b y  e xploding the oxygen gas, together with 
the gas produced in the well. 

WATER METER.-Andrew Morse, Skowhegan, Mc.-This invention relates 
to improvements in water meters, and consists in a combination with a 
w eighted valve to be raised by the water to be me asured, and the register
ing apparatus of a graduated variable cam block for o p erating the p a w l  
of the registering apparatus,  a w a t e r  w h e e l  f o r  turning the s a i d  c a m  t o  
o p erate t h e  p awl, a n d  a n  escapemel'lt m echanism for regul ating t h e  motion 
o f  the water wheel, all s o  arranged that the registering 3,pp aratus will be 
moved more or less according t o  the amount of water passing through the 
said valve . 

TORPEDOES FOR OIL WELLs .-Jas . Dickey, Venango, Pa.-This invention 
relates to improvements in torpedoes for oil wellS, and consists in the 
application to the exterlOrs o f  the shells of spring guides, for c entering 
tnem in the wells after p assing b elow the iron casing, or in open wells . 
The invention also consists in an improved arrangement of charging and 
stoppiug nozzles for charging the torpedoes,  such as were p atented 
September 14, 1869, with oxygen gas. T h e  invention also consists i n  an im
proved mode of firing the torpedo b y  means of a bomb o r  secondary tor
pedo dropped upon the primary one, and provided with a discharging 
spindle in the lower end, arranged to act upon another spindle i n  the top 
o f  the first for exploding 3 cartridge or other detonating substance on the 
top of th e torpedo and another in the bottom of the bomb .  

WATER WHEEL.-V. M. Baker, Preston, Minn.-This invention relates t o  
improvements in turbine water wheels, a n d  c onsists in certain improve

"'ments in the construction and arrangement o f  case, gates , buckets, and the 
m e ans for actuating the gates . 

CANAL BOAT.-L ewis and Charles Howard, Watkins, �. Y.-This inven
tion consists o f  a b ar placed at the stern o f  the b o at across t h e  I ear- end o f  
the chamber that c o ntains the propell e r ,  s a i d  bar servin g as a brace b e
tween t h e  sides of the chamb e r ; also as a. guide for the v ertical sl iding 
p o s t ,  in which is supported the rear end of the prop eller shaft, and also as 
a s u p port for the lower end o f  the rudder. 

CUTTEH BARS FOR MOWERS AND REAPERs.-Henry W. Mason, Hagers
town, l\fd . -This invcntb n has for its obj ect to attach t eeth to cutter-bars 
in m o wing: and reaping machines in such manner that the teeth may bc 
kept in place in the bill' without the use o f  springs, scre w s ,  or any device'  
except a groove an d tenon or t h e  equiv alent there of, and yet may b e  sep
arately removed from the bar and replaced in the same withoUl difficulty. 

COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND SEEDER . -William E .  Fricke, M exico , Mo . 
-This invcntion has for its o bj ect to furnish a simple convenient and e ffec
tive machin e ,  which shall be so constructed that it may be convenientl y 
adjusted for p lanting- or seeding, and which will do its w o rk w ell and ac_ 
curately in either capacity. 

COMBINED CALL BELL AND VESSEL.-Nathan I� awren c e ,  Taunton, Mas s .  
-This i n vention relates t o  a vessel t h a t  may b e  u s e d  as a slop-b o w l  or 
sug-ar-b owl, from 1:he b ottom of which a tube proj ects upward within the 
vessel ; a stem b eing placed within said tub e ,  extending a b o v e  its t o p ,  
p assing through t h e  b ottom o f  t h e  vessei a n d  furnished with a fin?:er-piece 
at its upper ena outside the tub e ;  the sounder of a call b ell l) cing attached 
to t h e  bottom of the vessel,  a n d  while its tongue is hung between lu2;'s that 
ex tend d ownward from the top o f  the sounder.  in a p08ition where it may 
b e  forced against the inside of the sounder b y  thrusting the saId stem 
downward. 

BEDSTEAD.-Francis Lay::mx, Monroe,  La.-This invention consists in a 
tester, to which two rods are attache d b eneath, o n e  at each side, on which 
rods are placed sliding rings, to which the upper edges o f  the net are fast
ened ; there b eing also a cross-bar that slides on the two side rods,  o n  which 
bar are also plac ed some o f  the net rings, the whole arrangement b eing 
such that when the cross·bar is m o v e d  o n  the side rods to one end of the 
tester,  the net is folded toge ther, and when the eros�-bar is m o v e d  to the 
opposite end of the tester, the net is expand e d .  

P:RESS FOR PRINTING OILCLOTHS . TABL1WLOTHS ,  E T c .-Joseph Kraft 
Newark, N .  J.-This invention relates t o  a new machine for printing de
tSig!ls of various colors upon the surfaces o f  oilcloth s ,  glazed cloths ,or other 
fabrics, the apparatus b eing even applicable to the printing 01 cotton or 
silk goods. The invention consists in constructing each of the printing 
cj' linders with proj ecting types for making but halt the design, the other 
reversed half b eing made by r e v ersing the p o sition and motiOJl o f  the fab� 
ric to be printed.  The invention consists, als o ,  in the use o f  a swiv eled 
frame for holding the fabric to b e  printed, the said frame being reV ersible, 
for the purpose of permitting the fabric to b e  brought t o  opposite position 
and motion, while the reverse half o f  the design is b eing priut6d. 

FLYING SHIP.-Edward Oakes, Bichmond, Ind.-This invention relates to 
improvements in vesselR or ships for navigating or sailh g through the air, 
while suspended in it b y  balloons. The invention consists in the combina
tion WiLh one or more semi cylindrical balloons, preferably with pOinted 
ends and flat b o ttums, o f  a sail of peculiar construction, a p air o f  adjustable 
?,uiding whe.els or propellers.and one or more Jifting and d epressing wheels , 
under improved arrangement calculat ed to enable the operator to �o guide 
and control the ship as t o  cause it t o  ascend and deseend when req u l r e d  
and to move through t h e  air, in ascending or descending planes, in any r e o  
quired direction. 

AU'l'O:?;IATIC TRAP FOR LOWERING ICE, BOXES, ETC .-Charles Egnor, Cats
kill, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new apparatus for conveying g o o d s  
t o  t h e  h o l d s  o f  vessels, or to lower stores of buildings, anci is m o r e  p al'ticu 
larly intended for delivering blocks of ice from icehouses t.o barges. The 
invention consists in the combination of a Hinged trap with a swinging enG. 
piece, the latter arresting the ice , while the trap is being- swung down. 
When the trap is near the lower p O Sition, the end piece is arrested b y  a 
a string or cord, and allows the ice to pass under it into the hold of the 
b arge. 

WOOD·BENDING MACHINE.-James K .  B .  Solomon, Ri2'glesville, Pa.-This 
invention relates to a new machine for bending the fellies of wagon wh eels 
as well as sleigh rUIjner� , plow h andles, and other suitable articles o f  WOOd. 
The invention cOllisists chiefly in the use o f  a p air of chain drums or rollers,  
which serve to wind up a p air of chains, whereby the ends of the wooden 
bar or a rticle to b e  bent can be dra wn against the edges of a b e n ding 
block. 

DOOR STRIP.-John W. Kramer, Bloomsburg, Pa.-This invention relates 
to improyemellts in door, weather, or carpet strips, and consists in a flat 
metal or other strip u nder the d oor,  hinged at the ends at one e d g e ,  and 
having a link or yoke under it, pivoted to the sill at one end,and COllnected 
at the o ther to a rod connected with a spring in the j amb, which is acted on 
by the door, when clOSing, to thro w the free edge vf the strip u p  to the 
door. 

CAR COUPLING.-James H. Froman, Plattsburg, Mo .-This invention re� 
ates to a new car coupling , which is so arranged that it will be entir ely re-

COTTON PRE S S . -W .  W. Knowles, B a strop, Texas .-This invention has fer liable, while the cars are properly on the track, but will cause an automatic 
its object to improve the constructio n o f  co tton or b aling presses s o  as to uncoupling when the cars run o ff  the track, or down over the end of a 
enable the press to be worked faster than is p ossible with presses con- bridge .  
structed in t h e  ordinary manner, t h e  s c r e w  b eing run in b o th directions b y  MITERING MACHINE.-Daniel B .  Ware , Athens, Mich.-This invention re
the continuous forward movement of the driving shuft, adapting the press f lates to a new mitering m achine,  which is so constructed as to b e  readily to be worl.; c u  oy steam. water, or other p ower. aujustable, to cut all kinds of miters at any desired pitch. 

1 7 1  
S'rAv:g .JoINTER .-James F. Sayer, �laycomb , :N. Y.-ThA o l)j ect of this i n  -

vention is t o  make an adjustable machine for holding and j ointin,2; all sizes 
and kinds of stavcs.  snch fV3 are u :'> e cl fur b an'cls,  �tS well as those without a 
bilgc. which are used for straight· sided eylindric ,:J or co nical tub e s .  

SPADES A�D SHOYELs .-.Jacol) Caylor, Half W a y ,  Ind .-This invention r e  
l a t e s  t o  a new m a n n e r  of constrncting the blade of a spade, and, also, t.o a
novcl m ethod of securing spades and shovels to the handles,  and to a n o v c  
construction of thc hanules. 

CA'l'TLE ·STANCHEON.-John D.  Scott, Alviso , CaL-The obj ect ot  this  in  
vention is to provide a simple and. c fficient llevice for op erating and i'astL'll 
ing the pivoted stanchions b y  which horned cattle are confined to Lll l' i r  
stalls. 
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106, ; 73.-TooTHPICK.-\V. E. make , New York city. 
106,774.-S Hll'r'l'LE-STOPPING DJj]vICE.-Theodore Bosshard 

Columbu", Ohio. 
106,775.-lVL�C H INE FOR UPS E'fTING TIRES.-Wm. BOWdO!l 

( Hssignor to himself and A. C.  Calkins) , Hamburg', N. Y. 
106 .776.-W ARDROBE BEDS'I'EAD.-:,hnford S. Burr, Boston , 

Mass. 
106,77'7.-STEAM ENGINE. - Henry L. Butler and Thomas 

A. C h ristie, Pittsburg h ,  Pa. ;  s a i d  C hl'i3tie nS8ig n s  hh; rigllt  t o  said 
B u tler. 

106,778.--PAPER FILE.-John Cash and Joseph Cash, Jr., 
C o ventry , England. 

106.779.-SPADE AND SROVEL.-Jacob Caylor, Half Way, 
Ind. 

10fJ,780.-VELOCIPEDE.-J. C.  Clime, Philadelphia, Pa. 
10G,781 .-DRIVING MECHANISM FOR SEWING M AC IIINES.

.John Cochrane. Jr. ,  Malden , -:\l nss. 
106,782.-CIRCULATING W A'rEB HEATER FOTt S'I'��A:\I Film 

ENGINE S .-H . v ,  Coleman, Chicago, Ill. 
106,783.-8cAFFOLDING.-Jame8 V. Cook and E .  J.  Crossman, An burn, N. Y. 
10G .784.-MANUFACTURE OF PAINT AND VAl!HTSlT.-G. F. 

Cornelius, Westminster, Greut Britai n. 
10G,785.-BoOK �lA1!Krm.-Edmund Cottle, Randolph , Mass. 
106,786.-RAILHOAD-CAR DUSTER AND VENTIL ATUR.-J . P .  

Curry, New York City. 
10G,787.-W ATER WHEEl,. - Dwight Cushman, Hartford, .  

Conn. 
10G.788.-GA'l'HERING DEVICE FOR SEWING M ACIlINES.-Job 

A. Davis, "\Vatert o w n ,  N .  Y. Antedatcd August 1 7, 18'70. 
106,789.-CHEA SING ATTACHMENT F()]t �EWIN G MACIIINES.

.J . A .  D avis, Waterto'tv n ,  N .  Y. Antcdated Aug. 2G, l R70. 
lOfJ,7!l0.-MuSICAI, HOCKING CIIAIH .-Clay ton Denn, Frank-· 

ford, Philad elphia, Pa. 
10ti .791 .-ADJUSTME1"T FOR PUMP RODs.-Byron Densmore , 

Nl:':w Y ork city. Anr.edatf'd Aug-ust 24, 18'40. 
1 0G,792.-WATER ME'I'ER.-Byron Densmore, New York city. 

Antedated Augnst 24, 1t:70. 
106,793.-REMOVING DEPOSrI'S ]'ROM OIL WELJ,S .-Jas . Dick

ey, Venango City, Pa. 
106.,794.-'fORPEDO FOIl. OIL W.l<JLLS .-Jas . Dickey, Venango 

CIty, Pa. 
10fJ,795.-PENCIL �HARPENER.-M. 'V. Dillingham, Amstel'

d �lm .  N. Y. 
106,79fJ.-'fKNSION DEVICE B'OR SEWING MACIIINES.-G. L .  

Dul aney, Mecllamcsbnr�, Pa. 
10ii,797.-RoLLER 'f EIIIPLE FOIl. 1,Oo;lIS.-W. W. Dutcher (as

f.il!;nor to the Dutcher Temp I l ', Co.) , lIoped;,Je,  �,I ass. 
l06.798.-'l'IlAP FOR LOWERING lcm.---Chas. l�gnOl', Catskil l ,  

N. Y. 
lOfJ.799.-GANG PLow .-Abram E llison, Mar�'s\'i1le, Cal. 
10G,800.-MARINE ENG INK-John Ericsson. New York city. 
lOfJ.d01 .-MAxIMuM Ai'TD MINIMUM WA TEH OAG1' .-G eorae 

.Jordan Firmin, N o .  iH Lorn R o a d ,  North BrixlOn,Englan d. PatenLerlln England April 25, 1 8';0. 
10fJ,8li2.-PoRTABl,B] SPIlINKLl£R.-'V. L. Fish, Springfiel d , 

Mass.  Antedated Aug . IS , 1 870. 
106,803.-MACHINli "'0 1{  FO RMTNG SUEET-ME'fAL MOLDI�(l S.

H. H . . Fiske ,  San lfrancis f' o ,  Cal . 
106,804.-RoTAHY 8'I'".AIII ENflINE OR PUlIfP.-(] <lOrge I"tores 

���iansb e e  (assignor to himself and .J o h n  Rosencra ntz) , Pliliad clphia,  

1 0fJ,805.-FoLDING SEAT .-Charles A .  French, Lowell, Mass. 
106,806.-CoMBINED PLANTER AND SEEDER.- W. E. Fricke, 

Mexico, o .  
106,807.-CAR COUPLING.-James H. Fromal'l, Plattsburg, 

lif o .  
106,SOS.-PLANE GUlDE _-Michael Garland, West Eau Claire, Wis.  
10fJ,809.-1,omL-L. M. Gilbert, Cow Run. Ohio . 
106.8l0.-ToBAcco RIDGER.-Ozias W. Goslee, Glastenbury, 

Conn. 
10fJ.811 .-MILK COOLER. � Warren H. Gould, Manehester, 

N. R .  
106,8l2.-FIRE ]jSCAPE.-J. A. Griswold (assignor to himself 

and P. E. Merrihew) . Chi cago. Ill. 
106,81a.-TREADLE MO'I'ION .. -Charles M. Guess, New Orleans, 

La. 
106,814.-BOO'l' AND SHOE HEEL .-H . F. Harris and G. P .  Pin

n e y ,  Chicago, Ill.  
106,815.-EsCAPEMENT �'OU WATCHES, E'l'C. - Wm. Hart , 

Kirksville, .M o .  
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1 72 [SEPTEMBER 10, 1870. 
l06,8i6.-MEASURING FAUCET.-Francis C. Heiser, Brooklyn, 106 898.-CORN PLANTER.-Lewis \Vest, Georgetown, Ky. I .John Brokenshire, Oswego, N. Y.-Patent No. 80,905, dated August 11, �T " Y. 106'899 S "  E ' P G W t" h I 1868 ; rClssue No. 3.280, dated February 2 1869. 106 ,S17 .-CARRIAGE .-J . n. Hiller (assignor to himself and ' .:- ,[ EAM N<HNE AND U)11".- eorge es mg ouse, 4,1 1 2.-PATUNG KNIFE.-J. J . LeBeau, Cincinnati, Ohio.-

Cl" rk Elliott) , Woodlallrl, Cal. 10t9'OSlttsl�ur�h, Pa. 
L . WI t S 1 01 · Patent No. 56,235, dated July 10. 1866. 

lOG,818.-LIME KILN.-David Hills, Hichville, N. Y. ) , .- 'LA�1P.- eVI lar on, a em, , no. . 4,1 13.-ANIMAL 'rRAP.-J. A. Lee, Chattanooga, Tenn. ,  as-
lOG ,8i9.-COVERING METAl, AH.TICLES WI'l'H INDIA HUBBER. 10G

N
�Oi:-HEEL-HOUNDING MACHINE.-J. C. WhIte, Auburn, 

�:t��
r
N
t
��g�}f,�r3�1�68.

a8signments, to R. D. 1I1ann.-Patent No. 83,642 ,  
-Collstantine Hinghor. New Brunswick, N .  J .  10G,902.-BRusH.-.Tohn L. \Vhiting, Boston, Mass. DESIGNS. 10G,820.-Low-wATEH INDICATOH.-G. M. Hopkins and .T.  A. 106,90:J.-HAIWESTEH.-D. D. Whitker, N ew York city, as- 4,305.-CARPET PATTERN.-Jonathan Crabtree (assignor to Straight, Albion , N. Y. Anh�(l ate(l AUg". 26, 1870. signor to J. McGhee, for one half of the invention. Antedated August James Bromley & Bros . ) ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 106,821.-Low·WATER AND HIG H-PRESSURE INDICATOR. - 18 8'0 4 G M Jl k' d J h A St . ht Alb' N Y A t d " d  106 " 1

4' . M '  W'l  R C I ,306.-CARRIAGE.-A. S. Dodd, N 6W York city. 
A��

r1�, lEi
'
lO.

oP 'lilS an 0 n . raIg , IOn, . . n e ace ,DO � .-PUMP.- artm I cox, � acrament?, a .  4,307 to 4,309.-CLOCK CASE.-Bobert Dunn, Brooklyn, N. Y., l06,822.-BRooM-cRoTcH SUPPOHTER.-Hiram Hopkins,Well- 106,90o.-MEDTCAL COMPOuND.-Wm. l'I1. WIlson and Dallas assignor to Waterbury Clock Company, Waterbury, Conn. Three Pat-tif'ct, MasR. S. Denton,  Polk county, Mo. ents . 
106,828.-COLORING GUN BARRELS.-James Spooner Howard, 106,906.-FoLDING 'fABLE.-Albert Windeck, Peoria, Ill. 4,310.-CoAT AND HAT HOOK.-W. R. Goodrich, Utica, N. Y. 

Man�lle1<l, assie:nor to himself. T. Eo Grover. same place, E, Adams, Jr., 106,907.-ApPAHATUS FOR TREATING CLUB FEET. - Geo. B. 4,311 to 4,314.-CARPET PATTERN.-Alfred Heald (assignor to and N. Carpenter, Attleborough, Mass. Antedated Aug. 1B. 1 870. ,,\Vood, Chicago , llI. McCallum, Crease & Sloan) , Philadelphia, PH.. Four Patents. 106.82�1.-PROpgLLEn.-Lewis Howard and Chas. Howard, 106,908.-HARHow.-Stephen \Voodard and Albert Woodard, 4,315.-CARPET PATTERN.-W illiam Kerr (assignor to James Watldns. N .  Y. Saratoga, Ind. Bromley & Bros . ) , Philadelphia, Pa. 10G,825.-HoOFING.-Seymour Hughes, Hudson City, N . •  J. 10G,90lJ.-BLACKING Box AND BHUSH.-C. E. Yager, Hudson, 4,316.-Box FOR THE Top OF BUREAus.-Cheney Kilburn (as-10fi ,82fi.-POJ{TA nl;m , FENcE .-Eli Hunt, Hartford, Ind. N. Y. signor to Kilburn & Gates) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
106,H27.-BARRl�r�.-G. M. Huntly, Grand Hapids, Mich. 1 0G,910.-WOOD PAVEMENT.-Henry J.  Alvord (assignor to 4,3l7.-HANDLE OF SPOONS, FORKS, ETc.-.Tohn Polhamus, 
10" 8')8 v S " 1  1 H B ff: 1 himself and C .  E. Bishop) , Washin�ton, D .  C .  New York city. U,  , • •  -,.' LUTING AND ADIRON.-v lar es yatt, u a 0, 106,9l1 .-CEMEN'r.-Daniel Arndt, Cleveland, Ohio. Ante- 4,318.-CUSPADoRE.-Samuel Hoebuck and John Roebuck, N .  Y.  dated August 25 , 18'10. Brooklyn, N ,  Y. 10(j.82().-VVIRE CUTTER.-Joseph Johnson, Marshalltown, 106,912.-MACHINE FOR PACKING FLOUR.-B. F. Bashor, Car- 4,319.-PLATE AND DOOR OF A COOIUNG SrOVE.-I. A. Shep-Iowa. tel" s Depot, Tenn. p<l,rd, PhiIade1pllia, Pa. 10G,880,-LoCK FOR THE MJ<jETING RAIL OF SASHES.-F. W. 106,913.-THACK LIFTER .-Joseph M. Batchelor, Foxcroft, 4,320.-PORTABLE RANGE.-David Stuart and Lewis Bridge .Tnfhl and U. H. Hubbard . New Haven, Conn. l,l e . (asslgnors to Stewart, Petprson & Co.) , Philadelphia, Pa. lOn,831 .-FANNING MILL.-Daniel Kane, Tivioli, Iowa. 106,914.-HOISTING ApPAHATus.-M. K. Carpenter,Cincinnati, 4,321 .-FRAME OF AN EMERY GRINDEH.-Abijah Wallace 10G.83il.-P AVEMENT. - John Stafford Kelley, New York Ohio . (assignor to the Tanite Company) , Stroudsburg. Pa. city. 106,915.-THEATING ACID TAR FROM COAL.-Gervais Chev- 4,322.-CARRIAGE BooT.-Edward Wells (assignar to Wells, 10G ,833.-CoTTON PRESS.-William W. Knowles, Bastrop, rier, Pari" France . Crittenden & Co.) , New Haven, Conn. Tcxas. 106,916.-HAY LOADER.-David Clagett, Hagerstown, Md. 4,323.-CAHRIAGE-DoOR HANDLE.-D. W. Thomas (assignor 10G.834.-MACHINERY FOIt PRINTING OILCLOTH,ETc.-Joseph 106,917.-AuTOMA'l'IC GATE.-.Tames B. Cottom. ,Dayton. , Ohio. c

to
,
.
ty
H
. 
enry Brewster, J .  W. Button, and James Lawrence) , New York Kraft, Newark, N. J .  

lOG,835.-DoOR S'l'RIP.-J. W. Kramer, Bloomsburg, P a .  106,918.-FEHTILIZEH.-B. R. Croasdale, PlllladelphIa, .Pa. EXTENSIONS. 106 8 'G -, II K 1 1  C" . Oh Antedated Au�ust 19, 1870. S M E , ,, · .-CHURN.- ermann U 1 mann, mcmnatl, io. 10fj,919.-HOLJ�OW AUGER.-Austin F. Cushman, Hartford, EWING ACHINES.- xtended by an Act of Congress, Ap-10G,837.-COJlilmNED PLOW AND CULTIVATOR.-J. l'I1. Landes, Conn. �
r
�.'6�Jlt.'�l';t�H �r�8,��r9� ��i's���

d
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Jlf.°J���d Ng��;;;�ml',
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t
�'i� Souelcrs, t'a. 106,920.-FASTENING FOR GARMENTS.-.Toseph E .  Dallon, t d d . . d N 1 543 d t d b 106,8:l8.-MANUFACTURE OF PLOWSHAREs.-John Lane (as- B-rooklyn, N. Y. a';,� :ga��Vr��sr���� k�7�:i§t,

e
d�st�� De.;'ember't2,

a
1�65 .8

ePtem er 22, 1863, 
signor to himself, C. H. Ilapi(ood, W. B. Young, and G. H. Laughton) , 106,921 .-CAsE .8TAND.-A. De Puy (assignor to R. Hoe & PRINTING PREss.-Richard M. Hoe, of New York city.-Let-ChIcago, 111. 

Al ' d  L E CO . ) , New York CIty . ters Patent No. 15 ,501. dated Angust 5, 1856 ; reissue No. 3,8f)3, dated lOG,839.-SUGAH-CANE SCRAPER.- CI e andry, ast Baton 106,922.-DovE'rAILING l'IfACHINE.-JoS. Dill, Grand Rapids, March 22, 18';0. h ougc, La. Mich . MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING SPOOI,s.-A. D. Waymoth, 10G,840.-CALL.BEI,L AND VESSEL,-N athan Lawrence, Taun- 106,923.-LIQ,UlD SLATING FOR FORMING BLACK BOARDS, o�' Fitchburg. JlIass .-Letters Patent No. 15 .446, dated July 29, 1856. ton, Mass. 
ETC.-W. W. Dudley, Centreville ,  Ind. WATER CLOSET B.-W. S. Carr, of New York city.-Letters 106,841 .-EI,BYATOR.-Alfred Lawton, Philadelphia, Pa. 106,924.-ApPARATus FOIt THE MANUFACT URE OF ELASTIC ii���nt No. 15,474, dat,d August 5, 1856 ; reissue No . 97H, dated June 12, 10G,842.-BEDSTEAD 'fEsTER.-Francis Layaux, Monroe, La. F"BRICS.--C .  A. Ensign, Naugatuck, Con:! . 0 W , N T G RE ASHER.-Hezekiah Bradford, of Heading, Pa.-Letters l06,848.-CLOCK ESCAPEMENT.-B. B.  Lewis, Bristol, Conn. , 106,925.-COMBINED SPOOL AND EEDLE HREADEH.- eo. Patent 1\0 . 15 ,544, dated August 12, 1856. ",ssignor to himself and Welch, Spring & Co. P. Farmer, PhiladelpJ.ia, Pet . LIGHTNING HODs.-David Munson, of Indianapolis, Ind.-10G,844.-BEEL FOR DYEING AND FINISHING SILK AND VEL- 106,926.-STUJlIP EX'l'RACToR.-Enoch Farnsworth, Sabbath Letters Patent No. 15 ,m .  dated August 5 , 1856. VET WOVEN FAlIlUCs.-Edward Mafett, Ncw York city. Antedateil Rest, Pa. LIME KII�Ns.-Levi Averill, of Elmira, N. Y.-Letters Patent AUl'ust 25, 1860. 106,92'7.-ApPARATUS FOR SATURATING FELLIES WITH OIL. No. 15,549, d ated August 19, 1856. 10G,845.-CoNSTRUCTION OF BHUSHES. - .Tohn Marchbank, -.J .  R. Faus. Espy, Pa. HAND SEED PLAN'l'ER.-J. H. Jones, of HockforC:: , Ill.-Letters Lan singbu rg, N. Y. 106,928.-SASH FAsTENEH.-Henry Fickel (assignor to him- Patent No. 15,610, dated August 26, 1856. 106,846.-MEDICAL COMPOuND.-Ann Augusta Marsh, Frank- self and D. G. Brown) , Dayton, Ohio. 

fort, Mich. 106,929.-CHuRN.-Moses Gascon, Malvern, Ohio. 
10G,847 .-SAFETY CAR BHAKE.-Anthony S. Martin, vVash- 106,930.-MACHINE FOR TONGUING AND GROOVING.-Peter ington, D. C. Geiser and I .. . P. Thompson, Waynesboro ugh, Pa.; said Thompson as-1 06.848.-CHUHN.-G. H. McGlothlen, Ohariton, Iowa. signs to said Geiser. 
10G,8i9.-COMBINED LOCK NUT AND SPLICE BAH.-Robert la6,931 .-MACHINE FOH HOUNDING FELLIES FOR WHEELS. 

L.  McGowan, New Brighton , assignor to hil}1self, Charles A. Woods, -Henry A. Gore, Goshen, Ind . 
Pittsburgh, Pa. , John Fletcher, Ravenna, OhIO, and Thomas Johnston, 106,932.-HEAD BLocK.-Henry H. Grindley, Auburn, N. Y. Allegheny, Pa. · 106,933 .-TACKLE BLOCK.-Joseph F. Harcourt, Cincinnati,O. lOU,850.-MoLDING FLASK.-John McLaughlin (assignor to 1 0fi,934.-CollsE'r SPHING.-T. A. Hares (assignor to himself llirn:-;elf and .Tacob Apple)., Philadelphia, Pa. 

and C .  Van Ness) , New York city . 106,851 .-TllEATMENT OF GUANO AND THE MANUFACTURE 106,935 .-CHUllN DASHEIt.-John Harris, Palestine, Ill . OF FERTILIZERs.-Campbell Morfit, New York city. 
106,852.-WATER ME'rEu.-Andrew Morse, Skowhegan, Me. 106,936.-CAR COUPLING.-Charles M. Hoag, Nassau, N. Y. 
106,853.-WASHING MACHINE.-Hussell S. Morse, Chelsea, 106,937.-SAsH AN D BLIND MACHINE.-H. D. Hobart (assign-

:Mass. or to himsclfand J. V. Simmons) , Binghampton, N.  Y. 
106,854.-IRON BUILDING.-Thomas W. H. Moseley, Boston, 106,988.-DIE FOR FORMING EYELETS.-Esllk Tallman and 

Mass. N. G .  Hoxsie, Providence, R . I. ,  adminiRtrators of David K. Hoxsie , de-
106,855.-BRIDGE.-T. W. H. Moseley, Boston, Mass. ���s6�;,

ac�����Sy:
o
lV�t������; C�i,a;� Company and American Flask 

106.85G.-HoOD FOH PLANING MACHINE.-B. D. Mott, Green 106,939.-:\IACHINE I'OH CUTTING OUT THE ENDS OF EYE-
Isl and, a88ignor to himseU and Harcourt Mott, Troy, N. Y. LETs.-Esek Tallman and N. G. Hoxsie, Providence, R. I. , administra-106,85'7.-LuBRICA'l'OR.-Charles Nelson, Brooklyn, E.  D., ;�'d' 1;:"'rrc,"��,'[,��\'{ �gde&��

d
<,:g��b���:s,��;�;.t',i���c�t:ass Company 

10lfseti .-ANIMAL TRAP .-Abner Newton, Darby Creek, 106,940.-HAILHOAD-CAH VENTILATOR.- W. H. Hunt, Bolton, 
Ohio. Conn. 

lOG H59.-COTTON-SEED PLANTER.-Henry Nicholls, Fairfield, 106,941 .-B uHEAu.-Cheney Kilburn, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ky. 106,942.-FAS'fENING FOR POLICE1I1EN's BADGES.-Thomas 

10(j,oUO.-OSCILLATING STEAM ENGINE.-August Nittinger, Kirkpatrick, New York city. 
.lr . ,  l'hila(lelphia, Pa. 106,943.-SEWING MACHINE.-J. L. Lake, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

106. · 61 .-CmfBINATION SIDE DOOR.-C. H. Noyes, Brooklyn, 106,944.-VAI'OR BATH ApPARATUS.-U. L. Leete,Owego,N.Y. 
N ,  Y. 106.945.-MAmuNE FOn. CUTTING AND BINDING GItAIN.-S. 106,tl(j2.-ABIUAL CAR-Edward Oakes, Richmond, Ind. D. Locke, Jane,ville, Wis. 
Antedated Au�ust 25. 1870. 106 . 94G.-COOKING Sl'OVB.-W. B. Mackenzie, Cincinnati, 106 863.-ApPA1{AT U8 FOR PRODUCING GAS FROM COAL.- OhIO. 'fimothy O'Meara, Brooklyn, N. Y .. "ssignor to himself, .r . F. Preston ,  106.94'7.-SHIJo'TING CARRIAGE Top.-O. E .  Mallory, Batavia, H . 1tL Fryer, Dwight Marcy, and A. U. Fryer, assignors to United States 
Ga." Co., Rockvi lle, Conn. N. Y. I 106 8Il4,-CULTIVATOR.-B. F. Osborn (assignor to T. H. Jones 10H,9,18.-HAlwES'rEIt CU'fTER.-H. W. Mason, Iagarstown, 
&, Co.) , N ashville, Tenn. Md. F . M'II M 10G.865 .-EARTH SCRAPER.-Silas S. Owen, Stewartsville, 106,949.-HEVOLVING GUAIN SCl{EEN.� ranCls I s, ount 
Mo. Vernon, Ind. . 

10li tl(iG.-LA1I1P SHADE HOJ,DER.-T . B. Peacock, Dresden, 106 950.-Fl'JBD];]H J<'OR GHAIN DRILL.-M. L. NIckels (as-
Ohio. ;W:l1or to him8��lf and Thomas Nickels ) ,  Dunlapsville, Ind. 

10G,tlt>'7.-0PEHNrING VALVE.-A. L. Pennock, Upper Darby, 10o,951 .-MACHINE Fon MAKING W IRE BELLS.-R. W. Nor· 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

P J\ T f,: 
ROBABLY no investment of a small sum of money 
brings a greater retnrn than the expense ineurred in obtaining 
a patent, even when tllc i nvention is but a small one. Larger in
ventions are found to pav correspondingly well. The name� of 
Blanchard, Morse, Bigelow, Colt , El'iesson, Howe, :McCormlck, 
Hoe, and others, who have amassed immense fortunes from th�ir 
inventions, are well known. And th('r(� are ImlHlrcus of others 
who have realized Inr.gc sUllls-fl'pl1l fifty to OIlG hundred thou· 
sand dollars-and a mul titude who havG m:l<lr- smaller f'ums,rang-
l��l:g�tc�';R�

nt
'tl;�'£rsVlil�\����cb�l l�lNl f;!:t�\�S'i:;��e�li�!·t�" ����� 

i s ,  if his invention is patcnt'1ulc. The best way to ob tain this in
formation, is  either to prcpan� no RI;;:ctch and dcseri.p t ion of t he 
invention, or com;trnct a. model, and s (�nd to a rella-bic and ex-
perienced patent sol icitor, and as% ftclvicc. 

In this connection inventors arp, informed that 

M U N N  & c o . , 
Publishers of the 
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ness, o f  any concern in the world. M. &; Co. have examined and reported 
more than 

. 50, 000 ' IN VENTIONS,_ Pa. . ton, New Haven, Conn. 0 10G,8H8.-CAHPENTEHS' PLAN E.-Russell PhIllips, Boston, 10G,952.-PACKAGE ];'OR TEA AND COFFEE.-Henry den-
"\-l ass. ktJ'chen, New Haven , Conn. And prepared the�papers for more than 

10G,tl(i\l.-SCALE FOn SHOWING WEIGHT AND PmCE.-W. H. 106,�53.-l{AILWAY CAR SENf.-J. M. O'Neill, Clinton, Iowa. 25. 000 APPLICATIONS 
I'll inncy, Pawtucket. B .  1 .  106 954.-BED BOTT01L-O. S. Osgood, Burlington, Iowa. 

10G,870.- WASHIN G  MACH1NE.-John Prehn, New York city. 10G:U55.-LAT0}l FOR GA�'ES, F,TC.-vV illiam Patton, 'rowan-
10G,tl71 .-CLEANSlNG vYoOl, .  - Emil 1<'. Hichter, Berlin, da ,Pa. Antedate(l August 25, 1870 . 

1'1" "�la .  10fi,956 .-CULTIVATOH.-R L. Payne, Uaceville, Pa. 
10G.872.--P RB;SB :FOlt S'l'ENCIL PmN'l'ING.-H. W. Rudolph, 106,957.-vY ASHING MACHINE. -L. L. Peck, Portland, Oregon. 

L,,"j"yille ,  K y .  10G,958.-W A'l'EH WImEL.-W. S. Place, Charleston, Me.  10G.H7� .-'1'l{EADl,E MO'l'ION.-George B.  Safford, Burlington, 106,959.-LuBRICA'l'OH.-Hugh Pringle, Greenpoint, N. Y. 
106:� ·14.-STAVE JOlN'l'ER.-J. F.  Sayer, Macomb, N.  Y. 10G,9GO.-SAW MILL.-Chester Purdy, Bedford, Ohio. 
106,tl75.-CoM:l'OUND on " HOUGH STUFF " �_'O BE ApPLIED TO 10(i,961 .-GRAIN BlN.-Fitch Haymond, Cleveland, Ohio. 

CARRIAGE BODIES ,  ETC.-Edward Scllarnikow, Margarettville, N .  Y. 106,9 il2.-WATER WHEEL.-J. H. Hichardson, Newcastle, Pa. 
Antedated Augu"t 1', 1870; . • lOG 9G3.-STAMP CANCELER-G. B. Hogers, Boston, Mass. lOG 87G.-CA'1"l'LE STANCHION.-J olm D. Scott, AlVISO, Cal. 106 :064. _ ApPARATUS FOR PITCHING BA1{HELS.  - Louis 10(i;tl77.-Co)fPOBI'rION FOn BLACKING STOVES, ETC.-'f. C. Schulze ,  Louisville, Ky. 8cot1ron and Sidney Plummer, Springfield, Mass. 106,965.-STE !l.M GENERATOR.-Thomas Sharp and C.  S. S. 106,878.--LTQUID METER.-H. C.  Sergeant, Newark, N .  J., Griffin, Salem, Ohio. a>Ri�' IlOr to William Tobin, New York city. 1 0G,96fi .-PLOW.-J. M. Smith, Haddam, Conn. 106,tl7ii .-MEA'l' CHOPPl.cu.-A. R Silver (assignor to himself 106.9G7.-SKY-LIGUT.-S. P. Snead, Louisville, Ky. and ,John Deming) ,  Salem, Ohio. S 10 Ci,8S0.-MAc fIINE ]'on BENDING WOOD.-J . K. B. Solomon, 106;9G8.-ApPARNrus FOIt HlilMMING, ETC.,  ]'OR " EWING 
U.i�i!:lesville, Pa. MACIHNES.-W. B .  Snyder (assignor to the Wheeler & Wilson Manufac-

106 8""1 A l'I1 C "' S ar Gardiner Me as turing Companv) .  TIndgpport. Conn. , v .- DDING "  ACITINE.- . " � .  p e  , , . , - 10G,969.-AXLE Fon VEHICLES.-A . .T. Straight, Richland sh!;nor to Eugene Humphrey. Chelsea, MaSS. 
106 882.-PnOCESS FOR MANUFAC'l'UlUNG PLUG TOBACCO.- Centre, Wis. 

Lewis w .  Spencer (assignor to Peter Lorillard, New York city) . l06,970.-DESK.-C. W. Titus, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Pntcnts during the laf;t qnnl'tcr of f1 century .  
nl;�(�l

r
t ����l��(I;�1�lt\��S'c���ir�ail(�{�1;��� oip at��;tir(�ty'��ts 9/R��l: b'f.I}�i��O�

r
� 

o f :, p  ccill eatiol:. writers and cOlln:;;elor� arc m,�(lc np fr01ll the ra.nks  of  t.fte 
Patent  Office, Hu(l n,rn men cap:Lhlc.of rCl1(lel"�ng the .best 8el'V�Ce to �he I n
ventor, from the experience practlCally obtaIned wIllIe examlller8 In the 
P atent Offico 

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer their serviccs in preparing 

Specifications and Dra,vings -for Patents, Caveats. Re
issues, ]) c signs, Trade IUal.·ks, Extensions, 

Interferences, and Assignln')uts. 

They also prosecute 

rEJ ECTED FPP LI CAT I ON S �'  
Which lJayc been improperly prtpa,rcd by the inventor or incompetent at .. 
torneys. Good i:1vcntioHR arc otten rejected for no otl�cr reason than that 
the cases ,Y('rt: not properly presented to tlle Patent 0111co. 

Invcn\()r� 8110U l d  IF', ,),t' in mind that Patents are o ften worth more jn for
eian countries t l lnn in tlHl United States , and tl10 reduced prices for which thCCy are lWW obtained i"!1 England, France, and in. <?thcr qountrics, reu
dl'l' it 'with in the TI1l'al!L4 of mOGt, Ptl'EOllti to patent thClr luventlOIls abroad. 

:Fol' im;tructj uns conccl'niu� 10G,tJ8iJ.-PLUG TOBACCO l'IfACHINE.-L. W. Spencer (assignor lOG 971 .-BuRNBR FOR LOCOMOTIVE HEAD-LroHTS.-A. C .  
to Peter Lorilhrd) , N ew York city. Vauuhan (assiO'nor to J. M. Sellera and A. K. MeClur�) p,hiladelphia.Pa. FOREIGN PATENT�, 

106,884.-VALYE FOH PNEUMATIC DRAW IN ORGAN.-Adam 106,972.-FEED WATER HEATER.-Gardner Waters, Cincin-
Stein, 'VeF;tficl d ,  Mass . nati, Ohio . 

.... I 106,883.-COJloIIlINED STOCKING SUPPOHTER AND SKELETON 10Ci,973.-CONDENSER .-Friedrich VVegmann, N aples, taly. 
RElbSUES, 

INTERFERENCES, 
WAI ,T .-AuJ2;usta M. St.iger, Ilrooklyn, N .  Y. 106,9'74.-Pu}fP VAI;VB.-G. M .  \-Veinmann, Columbus, Ohio. 

10G,8S6.-COIlN ISJI ENGfcNE.-.Tohn Storer, Peekskill, N. Y. 106.975 .-STRAW AN D FEED CUTTER-August Werner, Buf-
Ant;edated August 18,  18';0. . N Y 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 
1tULES AND I'ROCEEDINGS A '.!' THE VNITEJ) ",TATES 

lOG.887.-STOCK CAK-Zadok Street, Salem, Ohio. 106,97tJ . ...:....CORN PLANTER.-Lucius Winston, Pontiac, Ill. 
10(),888.-S'focK CAlL-Zadok Street . Salem, Ohio. lOG 977.-COATING TACKS AND N AILS WITH COPPER-H. \V. 10G,tltl:J.-COMBINED FURNAOJ AND TEAKETTLE.-C. L. Tay- Wri�'ht Taunton, illaes . ,  assignor to Albe!'t Field Tack Company. 

lor and G. C .  Setchell, Greenville ,  Conn. 106,978 . ....:..MACIIINE FOl{ EL01\G ATING AND SPREADING SAW 
10G,.,;)O .-CURTAI N  li'IXTURE.-Charles M .  Thielcke, Chicago, TEETH.-.John Onn, Paducah, Ky. "Whirh is 

Ill. 106,979 .-HORSg POWE;t ApPil.llATGs.-Abraham Gaar Hich- ti.!Clltial. 
10G,�\l1 .-nAIWES'l'ER.-John S.  '1'ruxel, G reensburg, Pa. monel, Ind. 
1 0G,81l2.-CmIPltESSED-AIR FOHGE HAMMEu.-Charles Vogel, 106,980.-8PRING l'OR BEDs.-Charles Rich (assignor to him-

New Yorl<.;: city. self and D. S . l\1nllory) , Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
10(j,8U8.-HAY AND COTTON Plmss.-Marshall vVallace, Little REISSUES. 
""06H,8°9�:-=�i'{';�R MACIIINE.-Daniel B.  Ware, Athens, Mich. 4,109.-SPOKK MACHINE.-H. H. Boynton, Oshkosh, Wis.-j -PGtcnt No. 52,130, dated .January 23, 1866. 106,895.-ExTENSIIlLB GAS PENDANTs.-George Warner, 4 110.-lJivision A.-PuMP.:"'-.Tohn Brokenshire, for himself, J), s :\l oinCB. Ioy;�. Antedated August 24, lS70. ' King-Rton. Canada, and Geo]'�e Goble and J. D. Ma(';f�rlane, assignees of 
106 8\JG.-SEKDING PLOW AND PLANTEll.-.T as. B. Watt and ,J ohn B!'okcnshil'e ,  Oswego, N .  Y.-Patent No. 80,UOo, d"ted August 11, 

Jolin C .  �Vatt, Greene county, OhIO . 18G8 j reissue No . 3 ,280, (1atea February 2 , 186D. 

P.l\�P��N'l' �) FFICE, 
�'ItlE l'ATEl\T 1.1 A ,\VS, FEElS, ETC., SEI� 

TO INVENTORS , � '  
b y  mr.il on appl ieatlon. Advice frcc. Everything cc. 
all cOll:lllunicatiolls to 

M U N N  & c o . ,  
r U ll L I S ll E H S  

A.MERICAN, 
:n' �PaJ'k I�o w, ."A�cw ¥o1'k, ", l06 ,8()7.-KNu'E AND FORK CLEANER.-Herrman Weguel" 4 1 1 1 .-Division B.-PUMP.-Jolm Brokenshire, for himself, 

am! Friedrich Wegner, West Troy, N. Y. - - J ' Kingston, Cauada, �,nd George Goble and J. D. Macfarlane, assiguees ot O[!lce in 'Nashillgtoll, corner of li' and Seventh streets, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS, 
"""IT ANTED.-A Manufacturer to put up a \" \' New Plow, Planter, and Cnltivator, just Patente 
ed .  The propriet,or will be present and superintend the 
making of the above, and furnish funds as it may be 
wanteu. The manufacturer putting up the above plow t 
planter, and cultivator satisfactorily,saal1 have the pref
erence in manufacturing them. Propositions invIted. 
Address E. BOUHNE, N llW Iberia, Parish of Iberia, La. 

SILICA'l'E OF SODA , IN ITS VARIO US MILLER'S FALLS CO. Manufacture Bar-
forma, manufactured as a speciaU7� by Philadelphia ber's Bit Brace, No. 87 Beckman st., New York. 

Quartz Co" 783 South 2d st. ,Phil adeiptJia 1'&. 
lIuch as embelIlsh the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
are geuerally superior to those of any similar pnbl1ca· 
tion, either in this country or in Europe. They are pre· 
pared by our own artists ,  who have had long experience 
in  this branch of art, and who work exclusively for us. 
'1'11e coet of a first-class engraving', done by OUl' own ar� 
ttsts , and printed in one issue of the Scientific A mer
i can, will amount to less than one-half the sum that 
would have to be expended on a poor illustrat ion, print
ed in the same number of circulars, alld on a sheet of pa
per in size equal to one page of our jonrnal. A printed 
handbill has no permanent value. Thousands of vol· 
urnes of the Scientific Am erican are bound and pre· 
servea for future reference-besides, we estImate that 
every issue of our paper is read by no fewer than one 
hundred thousaml persons. 

To Advertiser.�. 

MONEY Easily made with our Stencil and 
itl Rey.ChccJ, Outfit. nr Circulars Free. 

STAFFOIW M'F'G CO.,66 Fulton st.,N.Y. 

"""IT ATER WHEELS-Powerful, economical, \' f and durable. l>ricos moderate. 
VALENTINE & CO . ,  Fort Edward, N. Y. 

Payne's Patent Cotton-Seed Linter 
Will clean more Cotton Seed per day than allV machine 
iu use, aud make 

�Z;u,rillJrN" M\;T�;:umwt
gb":� 

by 
Bridgewater, Mass. 

M ILLING, TAPPING, CUTTER GRIND· 
. ing, and Rev. Head-Screw Machines, Gang Drills, 
�i l l�!l c-�plnd le  Drill s , 20 nnd 24 T n,ble · ,  Engine Lathes, 
t?r��:k

2
�I�e���8:11;

i
.nBt��i��2�I����t\1�.1�'.i�-�ig'16��: 

PJ aners ,  ready for delivery. Other tools for sewing 
machine manufacturers and machinists' nse , of excel-
lent design and w�'i�iP'P���\rTfi

&
is�i.lB'l.JEY CO. , 

Hartford, Conn. 

MACHINISTS' TOOL S FOR SA:i,E.-A 
large variety of New and Second-haud rrpols' at 

VERY LOW PRTOES.  Railroad ave., N ewark, N. J . •  �\fid 
119 Liberty st., N. Y. GOULD MACHINE CO. 

LATU:!!1 CHUCKS..c...HOR'l'ON'S PATilNT 
-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for ca,r wheels. Address 

____ ::::1<:0 HORTON & SON Vv inelsol' l.ocl<s Conn. 

IlPfP OR TANP 

All good business men, before spending their money 
upon advertising, are in the habIt of inquirln,g" about the 
character and extent of clrcnlation enjoyed by tile jour· 
nal that solicits tllelr patronage. In this respect the pub 
Ushers of the Scientific American challenge the clo 
�eBt scrutiny-tile fact wiII show that their terms are 
much lower than those of any other Journal of the same 
class in proportion to the extent of circulation. 

Parties who dmire to have their machlnes illustrated 
can address the undersigned, who arc also prepared to 
send artists to make sketches of manufacturing cstab 
lishments , with a view to their publication in the Sci. 

State and County Rights for Sale of the 

R
OBERT McCAINEY, Manufacturer of 

Most Saleable Invention out ! HOISTING MACHll'rnS AND D UMB WAITERS. 
602 Cherry st . . Philadelphia, Pa. 

entific AmCI"ican. 
MUNN &, C O . ,  

3 7  Park K o _ .  Ne_ York. 

'The value Of the SCIENTIFIC AMEnICAN a8 an adve1°Using 
medium cannot be o'ller·e8tirnated. ItfJ circ1J,Zation is ten 
times greetter than that qt any similar jou,'nal now pub· 

liahed. It goes �nto all the States and Terriwrie8, and i� 

read in all tke principal lib'l'a1'ie8 and " eading-rooms oj 
the world. We invite the attention qr those wlw wish to 
make their busines8 known, to the ann�xed rates. A busi

ness man wants s:J'mething more than to see his advertise.

ment in a printed newspaper. Be wantll circulation. ij 
itis worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper Of three 

thouBand circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to adt'll7'tise 
in one Qf thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page • - • - $1 '00 a line. 
Inl!olde Pal!;e · • • • - 7 I) cents a line. 

]i.ngraVingB may head advertisements at the same rate per 
line, by mea8urement. as the Zetter-pre8s. 

To PATENTEES, iNVENTORS, MANU· 
FACT URERS. AND OTHEHS.-GEO.  H. HOLLO· 

WAY, No. 31 Soho Square ,  London, England , ilS prepared 
to take hold and introduce into the EngliRh and Estst 
India markets iuch articles of merit as the propl'ietors 
may desire to extend the sale of. A long residence and 
large business connection in London, enables Mr. Hollo
way to offer unusual advantages to those desirin� his 
services. Beet references in the United States gIven. 
Address GEORGE H. HOLLOWAY, 

SOLLIDAY'S STOVE GRATE. 

Patented, May 1 7, 1 8 70. 
This Grate has an adjustable sUding bottom, which, 

when burned into, can be replaced by a new one at half 
the cost of a whole grate. BesideEl, it offers a great con
venience in the usually disagreeable matter of remov
ing ashes and cinders. By thi s improved grate the en
tire accumulation of a day may be lifted out i n  a mass 
by simply withdrawing the slide and d epositing con· 
tents in such receptacle as may be at hand, without the 
usual annoyance of scattering dirt and dust over floors, 
and without necessitating the use of poker, shovel, and 
fiw"E��:ai:'i1�\Vill want it . Five states sold with· 
in four weeks from the date of the issning of the patent. 

State and COllntv rights for sale. 'Apply to 
GEORGE H .  HUPP, Allentown, Pa. 

F
OR Family Use-simple, cheap, reliable. 
Knits ever

k
thl

n�
. AGENTS WANTED. Circular 

����Wlb�fN'E\
n
eo. ,\�fIi, ::�.���

s
�7�1��a1��:':��f
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No. 31 Soho Square. London England, or to care of M. 
R. MUCKLE, Ledger Office, PhiIadelphia , Pa. PATENTEES RAVELERS LIFE Who have failed in their efforts t o  dispose 

of their rights are invited to consult us, either 
AND ACClDENT INSU RANCE CO MP'Y,  of pers,!nally or by mail,free of charge. Many valuable in· 
Hartford,Conn. Cash Assets. $1,500,000. Grants ventIOns are �YlDg dor�ant, for want of proper manage
LIFE and ENDOW,lIENT Pollcie. of all ment, that mIght reallze a fortune for tilelr owners, i I 
approved forIDs. Amp1e spcuri�y, low rates .  placed in the hands of c:ompetent agents, and brought to 
Also , insnres against ACCIDENT S causing the atte'.1tion of c�pltallsts. We accept only those show· 
death or total diRability. i'oliCleswritten by ing deCided ment, as no others can be negotiated . . A 
the year or month. Bali! paid c.andid opinion ClAn therefore be retien UpOll . Commis-

$'-00 per day for Six Years �lOns dellendent npon Buccess. Inclose stamp for full 
in benefits to pOlicy holders. InformatIOn. 

The Best War Map! 
Schedler's Large Topographical 

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR. 
With Plans of the Fortresses of Paris, 

Metz, and Strasbourg. 
Printed in 3 colors ; mountains brown ; r ivers blue ; the 

names of cities , towns, and villages, rail� 
road s u.nd roads. etc., b lacl{. 

Size 22x28 inches, folded in pocket form 5x7U-in. 
ComprehensIve, abundant in details, accurate ,distinctly 

legible, and ornamental. . 
Sent post

¥
ai d on receint of price of 1 Dollar. 

Large Discoun to Dealers. l.Utl��E��I�R, 
22 and 24 l" ran.k.1ort !:I t . ,  .New York. 

Rider 's Automatw Cut-off 
Vertical, Horizontal & Incline Engines. 
1tlANUF AU'I' URED BY '1'11& 

Albany st. Iron Works, 
Handren & Ripley, 

PROPRIETORS. 
Office, 126 Waf'.lli l1 .�toll R t . ,  
New York. 

The advantages obtainccl 
by these Engines over 
others fife : Economy of ��:ii��d:ls:��Ce'(ftl;'ecC;t�'g�: 
simplicity of deSign , and 
non·liabi litv of derange� 
ment, requiring no more 
carp. than common engines .  

Also , Patent A i r  Frout, 
Boiler. which will Rave :.:!5 
EgfJ �;nln

ov
f�ie��

e
b�;�k

na� 
durable and morc safe than 
others. 

Dcscriptive Pamphlets & 
Price lists mailed free on 
�EFi.

!cation to the propric· 

Telegraph Cont'f'aciors. P�R SON S or Companies disposed to enter . �nto a con�ract for the building of a TelegraphIc Lme 10 the UnIted Stntes of Colnmbia, South America are requested to communicate by letter with Don S' Perez, Columbian Minister Box No 1 581 P 0 Now York. First-class references reg uired·. ' 
, . 

" ' 

CHEA P, G A S, 
SAFE, 

�ade from Water, Acid , anNn�,.n�I�t.i�1't�;r.· Ter. rnory and Ap.paratus for sale at ti:i'7 Broadway New York. Great mducements to Agents ' 

McKnight & Wallace. 

CHUCK LATHE with HOLLOW SPINDLE ) Swings 42 inches, cost $500. Good as new a.nd for safe cheap . 1. L ANCASTEH, No. 77 N. 1'aca ot. , )3aItimore, Md. 

Heferences on allplication. E. E.  ROBERTS & CO., 
ConsuItmo: Engineers, 15 Wall st . . New York. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and .J.Hlttchino 
!LDd Molding Maclnnes,Gray & Wood's Planers ,8elf�onfn� �8W Arhors, and other wood working machinery. 

... A. WOODS, ! 91 !,ibel ty street, N. Y .; 
Seud for CircularE. ( 67 �udbury street. Bosto" 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
in!! the maxim um of efficiency, durability a.nd econ· amy J with the miuiHlum of weic:ht and m j(,.f':.  They 3.r£ 

widely and favorably known. ml)rc than "aO b �tnp'· it nee. All warranted satisfactory or no salt.. Descriptiv e 
e"lrcu.1ara sent on anplication. Address . .1. 1 1 .  I'fOAJ1T.J" V & CO Lawrence Mas • •  

46 Cortlandt st . .  New York. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
� L'lW'S Patent with Trevor & Co. 's Improvements 
The Simple�t, and Bc�t in llse. Also ,  Shingle, Heading and stave J ointer� , gquaIlzers .He:Hling '1'urner8, Planers 
etc. A<ldress THJl;VOl: & CO. : Lockport, N .  Y. 

"rHE BEST PUNCHING PRBf;SSES AHE 
made by  the Inventor nnd Patentee of the famous 

RCfleutric AcUustlflent. Infringements l lphn snid Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N.  C. ST fJ_'�;S,  

Middlc--town. Conn. 

�06 A WEEK paid Agents in a new busi an ness . Address Sa co Novelty C o . ,  Saco , Me .  

A FIRf;;T·CLASS Boarding School for Boys, 
. . beautifully located in the Higohlan ds ,  near West 

POl.nt , N .  Y.  "·01" circ1l1ur, containing full particulars, 
adelress GILBEHT SMITH, Highland Falls, Orange, Co. 

STEEL STAMPS. stencil Stock and Dies. E .  H. PAYN,  Burlington, Vt. 

FOH SALE-
At. a bargain.a Corliss EHgine, 150-H. P., nearly new, 

. with all improvements. Address 
WM. C.  now, 116 Lasalle st . ,  Cllicago ,  III. --_. 

WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY GEN· 
e�ally .  Rpccialties Woodworth Planers and Rich

ardson's Patent Improved Tenon .M achin es. No�. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union st. , "Worcester, .MaSH. Ware
rooms 42 Vourt Jandt st. ,  New York. 

WITHE HBY gUGG. & RICHARDSON. 

245 ENGINES & BOILERS-1 to 150·H. 
_ P. Locomotive Tubular Boilers, nearly ne'w. 

l::)olu with inspection Warr:mty. Bargain, to close them 
out. Worthy uttontion of Dealers. 

�, ____ M YEllS, 245 N. Front st . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

TIlE INVENTOH'S AND MECHANIC'S 
. GUIDE.-A valuable book upen MechanICS . Paten';; · , 
..tnd New Inventions. Containing" the U. S. l'atent Laws, 
Kules and Directions for dOing business at the Paten 
Office i 112 diagrams of the best mcchanical movements 
with acscriptions j the Condensing Steam E

�
ine, with 
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sell Patents j Forms for ARsignmcnts ; Information upon 
�he Bights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ' 
[nstl"l!nt.i<�ms as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions' q9.vt�1:I..ts, ·w[t:tther with a great variety of useful informa· � .loG in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific 
:mbjects, with scientific tables, uud lUan), illustrations ���¥:.gCl.ddi��: MN�O� d'g�Wi;�r1tow�J�'iz°nIY �5 

THE BODINE 
Jonval Turbine 

WATER WHEEL 
'Varranted to exceed any 

���i� ��e
e
eil 

b�;s re�;eCJn;t 

�?M1ns,13 .���
9
a�a �}�. �: 

port of the t6st is now 
ready. Apply to 

G. L .  L AFLIN, 
Treasurer, 
WCfoltfield, Mass., 

Or Bodine M'f'g Co., Mount 
Morris , N. Y 

Small Engine Lathe.s, 
And every deSCr!

�
tion of small Lathes,with Foot MotlOn. 

Also, Br3itq�1!�Jn�l'c�hl�Enih5���: 'E���e�: N. H. 
ra ,UIL ...... #<1W(·.0I·1�.U290.FOR1�CLASS7OST 
� SENT ON TRIAL-CIRCULARS MAILED nlEE. 

L. W.Pond's New Too ls. 

NE W  AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-
Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Machines, Boring 

MillS, Gear and Bolt Cutters Punches and llhears for 
Iron. Office 

98 98 
Liberty st., New York. 

Works at Worcester, Mass. S.  N. HAHT'YELL,Gn'I Ag't 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 

drng.����
s
�rrc�a���f���s!

n 10 ho
;�

s
i.'i;tt�l� 

using 
Vinel<ar Maker . Cromwell Conn. 

Andrews' Patents .. 
Noisel ess, Friction Grooved, Portable, and 

Warehouse Hoisters. 
Friction or Geared !lUning & Quarry Hoister ... 
Smoke.Burning Safety Boilers. 
Oscil l ating Engines, Donble and Single, half' to 

1 0 0-Horse power. 
Centrifugal P u mps, 100 to 100,000 GalloL'" 

PP' ll1innte, Best Pnmps i n  the World, pass lUlU!. �R.nd, Gravel, Coal, Grain, etc., wit;h
out llu ury. 

�!��ro��fi.�,::r��s�nrable, and Economical. 

WM. D. ANDBEWS .... ANDPJi:WS & BRO., 
• ___ . _________ •. 411 w ater street. New�rk •. . 

B
UERK'S WA'l'CIIMAN 'S TIME DE-. 
1'ECTOH.. - Important for all 1.arge CaEpora�io:ru.'8 

and Mallufacturin� concerns - capable of cOAtroIlinj! 
witH the utmost aceul'acy the motion of a watehman or 
E:!��lrg:'�1��;

ha
e Ci��l���CbeB dH.rj:et!:]i1\�W12� of bie 

�. O . Box 1 ,057, Boston, Mass. 
N. B.-'1'IlI� detee-tor !. covered by two U .  S. patents. 

Pnrties llsing or selling th ese instrllrnnnts witnout autho-ritlT_f.E,()lI.'!":C w!ll b.��"".1t wj�..:'�.��J1e; to law. . .. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of F;nginf.'.crs u,nd Arcll itcct.8 is called to 

our improved. 'Vrou;.!;h tr·iroH Bnaw!'( und Hirders (patent
ed) , in which the compound welch!: between the s t ,em f),.ud 
flanges. which have proved so objectJonable in  th e O:� d  
m o d e  of manufactnrmg', are cntuely Bvoided we .a.re 
prepared to fm niFh aU sizes at tf'r m.A as f,otvorab'e as c.rl.n 
be  obt,a.in�(l e18e"Wherl�. F'or d r.scriptive lithograph ad
dress the Union Iron MillB. 1-'it1:aburau. Po,. 

�- --- ------'l"lHE WOODW ARD STEAM·PUMP MAN 
UFACTIHUNr.l COMPANY, MallUfacLnrers of (,h e  

Woodward Pat. Iu:,proycd tlafety Steam rump and  Fire 
.Ii:nginc, 8teal'il .Water,l1.nd Gas Fitting'S of a11 klndt'·. AIHo,  
nealers in Wl·ought-iron Pipe, Boiler '.fubes,etc. llotele, 
Chu 1'ch es,Factories,& PllbJic Bui1ding� .Hettted by Steam , 
Low Pressure. 1Voodward Building. �16 and 78 Cent(�r st., 
COl". of Worth st. (formerJ y of 77 Beekulan ': 1 . ) N.Y. All 
&:1��t��

r
t1�1�£g�e 

c
�����ne� :��n"tJ�trNv�n�1->�l:r���· 

PATEN'f BANDSA W MACHINES of the 
most im

f
roved kinds, of V3.riollA Sizes, bl:' F lEST & 

ii�n�Jo�' 1'i� i��s;��u81a���·28f.��€r�';[.�·in ����.!��: 
in this city alone, 76 of our Machines.. 

Dr" Send for Circular. 

D IES FOR CUTTING BRASS MARKING 

on b e�
l
aJ:�t ����I ����3�fe�

t
�'ifJ' ¥���ge��J

t
W:,Ji���� 

Faces, and warranted the best. Samples sent. 
___ --=!l2���RT UClGEHS, 2� Spruce st , New York. 

HICKCOX'S Pat. Corrugated METALLrc 
SHINGLE, Cheap and Durable. Send for Circu· 

lars. " Stat f'. i-{i!!hts for sale." 
T .  N. HICKCOX & CO. , 2BO Pearl st . , New York. 

P ORTADLE Steam I S T A T  I O N  A R Y 
Engine & Boiler, com- Steam Engine. without 

plete : Boiler : 
4-1I.or8e Power . . . . . . .  $ 550 4-Horse Power . . . . . . . .  $220 
6 1 0  • •  • • • •  • • •  670 6 · '  " . . . . . • • •  250 
8 " " . . . . . . .  780 8 " "  325 

12 . . . . . . .  1.000 15 425 
15 . . . . . . .  1 ,100 25 • • • • . • • •  675 
20 . . . . . . .  1,500 � Seud for lIIustrated 
2 5  • • • • • • •  1,fiOO circular. 

For Sale by 11 . B. BIGELOW & CO., 
N ew Haven . 

BURDON IRON WO RKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Wa�er Works. Hio:h & Low 

Pressure EngInes, Portable Engmes and Boilers. of all 
����=;'s�r:i���i�w

s
iu ����'Jal.

L
}m'i3fl�t � ��[T�'I,l� 

KEB, 102 Front st., Brooklyn. 

SECOND HAND TOOLS CHEAP.-
Engine. Hand , and Foot Lathes. Upright DrlIls. 

Milling Machines. Planers, Chucks.t...etc . •  et�., b;r 
A. � .  CUSHMAN, 

17S Asylum st. , Hartford, Conn. 

" "  G EAR'S VARIETY MOLDING MA· X CHINE,-A. lei. & .J. Gear & C o . ,  Manu· 
facturers ; also, aealcrs in all Jdnds of W ood and Iron 
Working M""hin��'s�'ri�'lfI�yt'iiT.����¥l'iN, MASS. 

PLA"rINUM H. M. RAYNOH, 
� • 25 Bond st . . N. Y. 

MA CHINISTS' 
STEEL 'fOOLS, WIRE, FILES, AND CAST 
� steel Patent Taps and Dics, Twist Drm and Drill 
CiIUCl( ,  J:I'Jutr.d and Ex;mnding Heamers. �e p, I l lustrated 
Catalogue, sent free b y  A . •  J .  WILKINSON & CO., 

2 "'ashington st. ,  Bostona 

Stevens ' Helical Caliper 

As good as the best, and 
much' chea.per. AlsO, o ther 
fine tools. 

J .  W .  STORRS & CO . . 
252 Broadway, N .  Y. 

IndeDendBnt Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY 

O H  

Feed Pump. 
RELIABLE FOR HOT O R  

COLD WATEH 
Circulars sent free. COPE & CO. ,  

No. 11S East 2d st. , Cincinnati. Oh 

ENOOH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809 

SAP OLIO, 
For General 

Honsehold Parpose .. 
IS BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP . 

THE 23D ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN !IrAN U1<'ACTURE� and the MECHAN. W AHTS,under the SUDcrintendence of the MAHYLAND I;NSTITUTE, will be opened in its spacious Hall, in Bal. tlmore, Sept. 26, 1870, and continue foul' weekfol. The Hall WIll be ready for the . reception of ::oods Sept. 19. N 9 medals or  pre�iums WIn �e awarded. but the Comnllt�ee on lnventlOl1S have dlRcrcti01.lary power to rc. port on art�eles of merit and utility. ]'01" particnlard,address JOSI-1..PH GIBSON, Actuary. 
.JAM�;S YO UNG, Ch. Com. 

STEAM HAMMERS, STEAM ENGINES 
GAS MACHINEI1.Y, SUGAR MACHINE RY 

llY 

MERRICK & SONS, 
PHILADELrHIA. PA . 

Rider Governor Cut-off En[ines, 
Horizontal, Vertical, and Inclined. 
EMBRACING, without comp11cation, all the perfections 
attained in the most complex Engines, the smallest sizes 
having all the excellence of the larger ones, a feature 
not possible in any other bODstructioll of 11igb class ezpansion }1�llgines. 

THE GREA'l'EB'.r attainable economy and perfect regu
lation. by the most SiIllplc and dUra hIe mechanism. A 
�i�le

o����li�n�fori.
in operation. Pamphlets and Price 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot West 13tI1 8t. , New York. 

Bloomington Nursery. 
600 Acres. 1 9th Year. 10 Greenhouses. 
R�J�;a�t�

r
��d;�

t
p\i�rs:

s
T�Yr;;.

r
:'·lfi�gi��!�

r
lf:�g�:: 

Lilies, Colored Fruit :-l,ud Flower P1utes. All at Whole-
sale an,l Hetail . oe�,� j£�';W&ilr\,,:i�13I'i,"omlngton, Ill. 

MilUng Mach/tnes, 
INDEX, STANDARD, UN IVERSAL, AND 

HOl{IZON TAL.-Th •. largest variety to be found in 
the country. on  hand and finishing. Workmanship, Ma� 

begg�' st �{I�\¥. 
u

��W.�
s
:�%y1J�ip�r�;���:,Of Bostoll, 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

FOR 18 70. 
A SPL ENDID PR B�MIU M. 

'I'bis Illustrated \Veekly Journal 01 
Practical Inlonnation, Art, Seience, 

11I eei1a n ies, Invention, Cben1.istry, and 

lllanufa('tures---Entel'ed its 'l'loventy-fifth 

Year on tbe 1 st ot .J anuary. 

The SCIE�TIFrc AYtERIOAN stallf1 s at the bead 01 the 
Iu clnstrial Journals of the world in point of CirculntioL 
and Influence. 

Every number has Sixteen Imperial pages, embel
i�hcd with Engravin?:s of New Inventions) Machinery 
Tools for the \Vorkshop, HOUE C , f,.nd Farm, also PubliC 
Buildjngs, D,Yclling Houses, and Engineering W orks. 

The Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIC AllE Rl
CAN is a very striking- feature, Rnd has elicited the praise 
of the Press j and ull �trticles appearing in its columm 
are written in a popular and instructive style. 

To Invelltors an \ Mechanics the SCIENTIFIC A)H�RI  
C A?-;  has �pecial value and intct'cstj from the fn,ct tlta,t it 
furnishes :111 Official List of Patents i�sued, with copious 
n otH! of the principal Amerir,an and European Patents. 

F or fun particulars and srmrple copi�s 01 the SOIE� 
T I I" W  A�I:ERlcA�. alj ctl'(>s.:- tlle Publishers. 

Terms O! the SCIENTIFIC AlIERIOAN : Sing-Ie cG pies 
one y ear, $3'00 ; six montlls, $1'50 ; and one donar for 
our months. To Clubs of ten and upward, $2 ' 50 each 

per annum. lUUNN & C O . ,  3!), Park How N ew Yurko 

l1dvertiFiernents Will be admitted on this page at the rate of 

$1 ·00 per tine. Engravings may head ad'l)ertisement8 at 

the Bamt rate per line, by measurement as the letter· 

vre88. 

i II I DecRlcomanie or Tr�nsfer Pictures. Send for Cata· 
logue. W. ATKIN�ON & Co . . 1270 Broadway, N .  Yo 

Steel Twpe Measures. 
1 0 FEET 3 ;  50 FEET 9 ;  100 FEE'f 16 ; 

. t.llC mo�t accurat e Tape Measure. Also, Spy GlaSSf'S, 
Mieronopes, etc., at very reduced prices. Send for cat� 
:-dogue. 'V�[. Y .  McALLISTER. 

'728 ChestlJut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WUlthO'J11, JfTatches, 
AT LOWEST PtnCES. 

A COMPLE'fE ASSORT1'[ENT AL
W aYS ON 

H
AN D. 

'Ij',',lleilfl & Co 2 5  Joli n street, 
.�_' 'f" , ' ., N ew York. 

W= Send for circular, g iving full information of the 
v:.lrious styles and price:::; in Gold and ::;ilver cases. 

$dtutific 
o. T. _Ruynold & CO. ,  

Paints, Oils, Varnislles , and Col ors, 
106 and '1 08 Fulton st. ,  New York, 

Manufacturers ot 
VER1UILIONS and CARMINES, 

Superior to any imported. 

Dra;l{)!ing Instrt(;ment.�, 
E"' O R  �lCHOOLS OH E � G l ." E I!JHS, SUCH 
. as Dividers. Scal es, Protracters. Parallel TIulcrs,etc., 
at very reduced prif'e,s .  Scnd for Catalo 2;ue. 

W.  Y. McALLl�Tj<; ll. 728 Chestnut st.; Philadelphia. 

Workin g  l�bHlelt� 
AntI Experim;::nt�l �!achincrv, 1\Ict!11 or \V ood ,  made to 
ord('r fly tT. F ,  \YER'NEH 62 CCDter �t . .  }J". 1 .  

LE COUl\ T'8 PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

A� D CLAMPS.-A set ofS  Dogs 
from % to ':-in ., inclusive, �8. A 
set of l� from % to 4·in. , $17'30. 
Five stzes ::\lachinil-lts' Clamps, 
from :! to�·in . , ,inclusive, $11. 

Send for-Cin\ular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. 

South Norwalk, 
Conn. --------------=:==----

THE WATC H E S  MADE BY THE 

Ji�Y{ yp�]{ W PTF fI Fp ·  
ARE T ;-I E :J3r:,Pr I'f fJIr: fo rr: ,Pr· 

Faetcry, Spri!1�ficl.1, Jbss. 
------------,------

D(l(Jm�ond-Pointed 
D

RILLS,with Iml/d Machinerv for all kinds 
of Rock T) r-il ling ,  W ell Boring .  and  Prospecting. 

SlcVEHA:<!CE & HOLT. Olliee Hj Wall st . , l\ ew York. 
�� Illustrated Circu! ar sent on application .  

,----

.E RICSS ON'S 
L

Ni;kei 

Hpl�t;r�" Caloric Engine. 
First Premium at the late Fair of the American Insti

tute. Licenses (nnder thB Adams P,ltents) , granted by 
t·l I�.�:�se�

oarnci':�·�e� �i(�eRt YpoL�TING " in Scien-
tinc American, for J uly 23, 1870, page 50. 

-----
CANV ASSERS WA NTED. 

For Ta£t�JRtl�!I���l�:�s�tn� ��!�����:e great 
(l cm and among Ft,mili('s, J-Iotel fl. ,  and Restaunmts, for 
:111 effective .  simp l e ,  rturable Sharp '\ner. It meet� with 
rapid Hale at the low price or $1. Liberal dhlCQunts to 
CanVUR8ertl. Send for Ramp1!' or IlllJRtratecl Circular. 

A. C. IVES, Sole Proprietor. 
OfIlce Meriden Cutlery Co., 45 Beekman st. , New York . 

lJSP. L. B. TUPPEn'S Celebrated Furnace 
Grate Bar. adaptcd to all kmds of Fire. Now in 

ill ul'e in ovt'r 7,000 establishments. Received the hi::. hest 
)l·g/{!iU��dP.r;f;IO���:.111�1�rlga�jl

e
n�yit�te:·l���';

e
ho�;r

d
a�i� 

lHent wn at the PariS Exposition. Guaranteed to make 
more iiteam,\vith leRS fuel, I.han any otller Bar in usc ,�uld 
IS cheaper. St�dl��,�ept}1��L,ii2�OpW�ril�i�;NCW York. 

MWl'b le Floor'ing :lV/ie, 
All wr" made by 01'0. BARNEY. 

rliI-F Send for Priee l�ist. Swanton, Vt. 

A GENTS - - - $50,000 "l'N ORTH m' AMERICA� MEAT A�D 
t Vegetable Cll oppers sold the first y ear. Extra 
nducemen ts now otf\·rt�d. D .  A .  NE \VTON & CO., 20 

'Cortland t st . , New York, or 209 Lah:e st. , Chicago ,  Ill. 

l� RICED and Illustrated Manuals on tbe fol
_ lowing suhj ects s .-mt free. Part 1st. Mathematical 

f il �tl'Umcnts, 112 pages. Part 2d .  Optical Illstruments, 
:H pagts. The following sell { on receipt of 10 cents : 
Pn,rt 8d. Ma�ic Lanterns and Stereopticons, 8g pages. 
Part 4th. Philosophical Instrume�t_8! 64· pages. 

, iA�IE' W .  '� U [<; EN '" CO., 
92·! t;llestnut st . •  Philadelpbia, Pu. 

No. ;) Dey st. , New Y ork. 

$10 A DAY TO AGENT S 
Selling 

SILVEW� PAT· e nl ELASTW llHOOM, 75.000 now in  use. 
C .  &.  C L �;GG & CO . •  

o Cortlandt st. , New York, or )(JD Lake st., Chicago , III 

Fncts for Builders. 
ALL who contemplate buildinO' or making 

improvements , can SRve time, m�ey and huild 'I1.lO re intelligently by consulting the Prllctieal Eleva. 
'Mons, Plans, and Details contn,ined i n  Bicknell's Village l:uilder, one large quarto volume of 55 Plat, · s  just publ lshed, price $10, postpaid. Descriptive circul�rs of new Arehitectur)Jl Books mailed free. A. J.  BICKNELL & 
CO. , PubUshers, Troy, N. Y., and 8pringfteld, Ill. 

P. B laisdell & Co., 
MANUFACTU RE l{ S  O F  MAC HIN ISTS' 

SAFE, ECONQMICAL, D URABLE. USES 
NO W A'l'ER. REQUIRES NO 

E NGI="EER. 
Having made arrhngements i or manufacturim:: this En� 

gine on an extensive scale ,  we are DOW prep:--:.red to fur
nish to all desiring a lig-ht nower, the best and most eco· 
nomical engine ever offered to the public. 

DEI,A1UATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot of West 13th st .. l\ ew York. 

Branch Office:-JAS. A. ROBIN SO � , 130 Broadway. 

E :'vlPI O YMENT. 

$2;;0 A MON 'fH with Stencil Dies. Sam· 
u pIes fl' ee. Ad dresR 

S, M. SP'�NCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

T ! ! c  fad that tl lis 811ult.ing l Jas i;:, pei' cent �1 eaier 
strf'l1:rth,a finer fi n i:,h,and is truer to gage,than a ny  other 
in Ufile, renders it undoubtedly the most, ecollomical. We 
arc al so r,he sole manufacturers of the CET,EllRATED CUL' 
LINS PAT. COUP!.n�G and furnist. Pull cysj Hangers, etp, .. �i����g�Ot� ap91'OVe�OW��s& t�tu('}k1�NS1.iled on ap-

. 120 '\Vater st., Pitt.'lburgh. Pa. 
tt� Stocl(s ot this slJat'ting- in store and for sale hy 

F ULI�EH. DAN A & FI'l'Z. Boston, Mass. GEO. PLACE 
& CO . •  126 Chambers st •• New York. 

� ¥o l!f!f! s� t1! �f!,;'t� w!£O/!l!f!w1!� 
MACHI�ES. The best mael lioo in the worl i .  Stitch alike 
on both ",ide",. ONE MAOHINE Wl'tllOU'f MONEY. For 
further particu]ar'l. addrel'-s 

THE WILSON S I<,WING MACHINE CO., 
Clevelandj Ohio, Bos-tton ,  Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 

American Saw Co . ,  Manufactnrers of 

t::11d �����r:;1�,?l �l���:
a
� �f,D/cl�,I�

d
st����.8� �l

S
st.;iJ�� 

§���ra��i�c�� ��Ece for Pacific coast, No. 606 Front st., 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4� Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

UI/r R A �l AR INE� 
I\�d Importer .of English, jf rench, and German Colors. ?a.Ints, and ArtIsts' Mat0 i a l s ,  Bronzes, and M etals. No� l.OO Chambers st., bJ tween Broad way:& Churerl st. , �. y 

Tnnite 
THE 

En�ery 'Wheel. 
Does not Glaz

'f,H
�u

�A
�)-�

E
o
tJ.�

el1. Address � 
8troudsburg. Monroe Co. , Pa. ' . . Tools, Improved Engme LutheEl, Pla-uers, Boring MIlls, Gear Cutters, Hand Lath(�s, Traverse Drill!'! and toe "  Bl.isdell " paten

.

t Upright Drills .  Jacks{>n street $') -THE AMER ICAN BUILDER 0 Worcester, Mass. ' r) .i • li l' � - ne 
� � J of the mo:st valuab1e monthly publications ot 

PAT. �OLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL g:� ��\;'n�1;r���!1;,�
e
ol!��[����· t��g;

t
�
n
fihde

d
�\

i
�e1 :? (J' STONES, for Brass an\!- lron 'Vork, �aw MillB , ana I engraving, size 21x32. CHA�. D. LAKEY' pubii�her �d ... e Tools. N orthampton fi.,mery WheeI Co .Leeds,Yass. 151 and 153 Monroe st. Chicago .  

[ SEPTEMBER l O, U 570 .  
FO Il S.llLE. n---" T .  V. Carpenter, Advertising A;:rent. Addres �('�realter� Box 773� New York city. 

A FAC SIMILE Spoke Lathe (on the Blanch- ru 
ard principle) , suitable for hpavv work. vVith . • 

AJodels. Abo,  two secotJd�hand Bhmcharcl Spoke LatlH.'s, arnson all in good rnnning order. W il l  be sold low .  Apply t o Safety 
Boiler. J. GLEAS : )N .  i'r. E. COl'. 2d and Diamond sts. , Phil'a, Pa. 

. Ue'llfU)ldS ' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

Wllt R .fl OP E. 
J O H N  , L  l' O E B L I � H ' S  S O N S , 

"".:farmfactufPrs , Trenton , N. J .  

FOR Inchn"d PlatH'S, St<anding Ship Rigging, 
Rridges,Fcrries.::;taYR or Gu vs on Derricks & Crane}: . 

I'iller I{opes, �aRh Cord.s of co
r
per and lron, Vi::rlitning-

Pn
o
:�o

U
p
C
�'��9dif g�R&

e
[or �R���a aI�dt�N��

o
:to��:

en
A�

o
pl�)��� 

clrcular, giv ing- price n,n d otlH�r information. Send for 
pamph lpt nn Transmh'sion of Power hv ,"Vir\) !{nnm1. A 
large btock constantly on hand at New York Warellouse 

No. 11i Liherty st . 

B AND SAWS.  
I� ATEN 'f BAND S A W  MACH INES, MADE 

by Perin & Co .  for Log, l{eDsawjng, and Scroll . 
MOll!tin&  Co o 's baw Bla(}(',s, in stocl.: and made to order 
front }S to 6 inches wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machinel'l' 
Warranted. ' 

Also, l'aperFiles. et;c. 
ho���';!),iifl�[oi1a�lt�t 

���. fviachincB in operation at Ma
G ��ORGE GUEUTAL, 

Sole A.2'cnt "lor tht:' iT .  :' • •  39 West 4th st . •  N. Y 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAl. 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of beBt Wrought Iron Tubes, tested to 500 

pounds ; no large sb eet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 
explode. Ab80lutely /:Oufet economical, rlur�jhlej and ef· 
��\�l��' e���

d 
f
or pamp

l{���'1,A��L?E1�aEl,lbI��t�6��hm 

_ 9? a�_�_�� .�ihcrt:f_.�t .•.. � �_�York. 

First· class .l\f edal, WOl ld 's F� ir. I�ondon. 1R{l2 . 
And AmerICan {nstitut,e F,drj New Yorkj lS6!1 

Ov"r 1 .000 B oilHS in Use, 

M A CHIN' ER1:� New and 2 d - Han d . �-
11 � � i ! �("rJ(l for cil'eulur. CHJ\ ::-I .PLACE .£. ..'/.  , & CO., GO Vesey st . �  New Yorl..: 

R 1CH!HWRON. �J1<'JUA��l � CO, 
_ lo MS1liufaeturers o'!, the l�te�t )mprOV f (l '  Pntent n>l.il 
ie�s' &tnn Woodworth Planinfl; ':\ldChiIH'f\ I\btctJlrH;'1 8���h 
U��lm��a

i
���:1��

n
t{e�;:���

t
��11Y�c��:�

i
s��>a��1�rNl� ��� 

,��i����'s"p
C
���l ���Sw���

W
���I��

t-o
f�t���, �a'S��l��S 

ot�.(:r ,ki nus ot Wood�working aaChinery. CaT,alo�ue3 
lina pcee lir,1[o �en� OE [f,pplication. �lanuf,1ctory� WOl'" 
cr:�t('.r. }V·; q �  W&-r�;'l'1l;,u8e • .  07 Ict.hC)yty ;;t"i'1P,w \ ('TK. r; 1 

SE A L EKGUAVERS' DIE LETTERS-
Seals and Pl'e"scs, Steel Dies, Brass IJabp]s , CuttiI1� 

:Punches. Brass ::;tH.mps, Stencil Platf's. Name Punches 
Brands for bUl'nir g.  e�c . .  etc . •  made by 

, 
RUB l�RT L{OGEHS, 26 Sprli ce st., New YOI'lL 

RE NSSELAER POLY TECHNIC I N STI-
TUTE, Troy , N. Y.-Full Courseiil of Instruction in  

Civil, Mining, and Much".llical Engjne\�ring, Ch emistry 
find N at-ural Seier ceo Appropriate Degrees confcrr�d: 
He·opens Sept. 14. For lhe Annual Rpgf"lter, 1!iyj llg fun 
nfonnation, address Prof. CHAS. D I:{O WNE, Director 

G REA'f IMPROVEMENT IN CRUSHING X and Grinding. To Miners, lronm a�tf-'rsj 1\htllufac· 
bu;���o��e�1���e��.�����t���i.

t
i>.1haliYGfl,snp,���::.{�e�'�_ 

tional CrnslJ ln� and Grindinz '\i illEl,for rc(Jucing to p ( )w-
gJ�{�r����u���: :�I<� io�,?t�!�

S
to

l
�J; ���r'l����·(A '��b�f�l;:�;l��l 

For illust-rated circular ad�lrl'8s' BAUGH &; SO:NS, 
20 � .  Del>;,wal'e ave . ,  P IJihnl( 1phb. 

IMPORTANT TO BUTTER MAKERS. 
THE A'l'lHOS PHERHJ CH URN 

Is made on an entirely ne,v p rinciple, ( liRpensin�! ftlto� 
gt-'ther w ith a da sher. It can (10 tile w ork in 1I l11"('1l 1 ('sR 
time, saV!�i::\ ft grc'aL deal of lahor, hrings bUlL('!' rll i l re 
quicJ.; l�- ,  makes mol'c of i t ,  a nd  h more  ea"i1y e l (, :L tl l'lnd ,  
than t>,n y  ci a.'!!l i'}' Churn in tile market. AL L T il l S  l i A S  
BEE:-:.J IJ IHYVRj) by comperit ,on \vith othel' ChuJ'l l � ,  :t. ll d  
any  Far!! 1 er or Dairyman can be cOllvinced by all exalllj ·  

HEAVY CASTINGS 
For Foro-e d nation. Till' cust is small . 
"l ill W�rk. l'h� 

an 
A GEN'l' S WAN TED EVElt Y �VnERE. 

Steam Engine Builders & Fouude��·. �e�·r��\��,rCocn
On:'. Address ] .  [-{. 'VETM01�E & CO., 

CAMDEN 
'l'ool (.tnd Tube W()Tks� 
Camden, N. J. ManufactureI's �1 Wrought [ron Tube ;,·md a9 t�lC mo.st nnprov( d roql,� lor tlCH'"'iV lng, Cutting-: 

�i���i���\�f ��K'�r����i;��Oto���r�\�I�ll �H�:ll�g�fI"�;!;�I� �I�� 
t ar[!est to the smallest sized Pipe or Ca,:-:jng. Peuee'[ P:,'tt 
��lt .A fUnstable Pipt- Cutter. N.o .  2 cuts off from Ys to 2 
PIpe, $9'00. Peace's Pat. ::;cfP,wmg Stocks and Dies ,  No. 1 
::--�crews X( 1  % � 1£ ,  � , $10. No. 2 screws 1 ,  Hi, 1.\ , 2  piPll ,  $:':.0 
N o ,  S hott! screw� IU�(j ClItS ott. � x. ,  3. 3J,.:; ,  4. �f)� . 

C INCINNATI BR ASS WORKS. - Ewri J ne�r8' and. St ... am Fitters' Brass 'York. Best QualY'tJ 
fit very u()w Prwp.sc F. LUNKRNHELMEH. Prop'r, 

WANTED .-
A 1Z ' )od 2d·h an d Stationary Boiler and Enzine, 

from 20 to 40 H. P. Full descrjptio1l8, t imc used, price 
f'tc. I have For 8ale a firBt-class Farm of 300 acres a 
'Wool Mill. single set, complf-'te, from PiclG'r to Pr('�s 
and. a good F louring Mill, all in t.he most producth' e 
part of thc Statc. Address D. \V. OHENDOU WF, 

H( !pcdu.le ,  Ill. 

A New and SDlendid Practical Guide 
F O R  

MILLWRIGHTS AND MILLERS. 
J UST READY : 

The Practical American M illwright and �filler. 
Comprbing the elementary princIples of mechanics 
m�chu,ni8nl, and .ITlotiv.e po.wer, nydrt'tUlic motors: 
nnll dams, saw 1l1111l� ,  ,12.TISL mIl ls .  the oatmeal mil1 .ilw !Jarley.miI l ,.wool carding,a,nd cloth fU lling and d reB .�· 
lng, wmdmllls. stea.ll1-power, etc. By David Crail'\: 
Milhvri!rht. llluFitrated by numerou� wood en�rav-

�if6�t$� fJ1�\��if,
l
i�rt��·olgo(���g��l . , 8yo., 432 pages .  

CONTENTS : 
CHAP'l'ER I.-Mechani cal Powers.-Elementury works 

on  N ,ttnral Philosophy ;  elc11lpnt8 of machlllPry ; tile 
lever ; the inclined plane ; t.h e  wedge ; the scrc,v ; the 
pulley and cord; the crallk. H.-Fly and balance wheels 
-Centrifugal forct', and circular motion ; a�tion and re
acti:ln ; friction. IIL-Tritmnnission and tr<tn� p (  rtation 
of motive power. IV.-Pcculiarides and nroperries of 
water-Taking levels ; fitting cl own sins linaer w>tter ' 
washing out a mill·rat.;e or loun rtation by sluiciDg ;  press� 
�f:�:;to';;i��

e
�t ;�"i�r�

i �h8t� ���iit� 'dj��cl�Jr;��l�� �p�:lSif� 
ferent heads ; measnring a �tream of water ; tab Je  of 
quantity af water passing over a wier from 1 to 1 8  inches 
deep. V.-'Vater wheels-TIle undershot. VL-The 
overshot wheel. VIL-ExD(�riments with wheels-Ra
ker's wheel. VIIL-Central discharge wheels. IX.
Spiral disclw,rge wheelR-The l{oss wheel. X.-�piraI or 
screw fh)od \vheels. XL-Min-dams. XII.-Baw Dlill�
The Enghsh gate j lumber business. X ilL-Saw mills 
if�I��'�)�8�-;;���

le 
l���thci

a
ci;cutlis-;:\�

a
:il���H?60.b�?rt;� 

CIrcular saw mill ; the edging circular ; log table. XVI. 
-Gr�st mills-�)lann ing ; g-earing j nqll gearing: ; belt 
ri��b���,; efc��

r
��� E;i�f��1���s �

h
�h��n�j �

g
the

t
��i�d��� 

the bed stone ;  the ddver; the dansH ; the boxes; bushes; 
the curb ; the h opper ; shoes ; millstones ; llUrr stones ' 
draft ; dressing the stone� ; the s)ckle dress ; balanci " g  
the run'1er ; bolts ; to put i t  upon the reel ; bolt chest'· 
smut machines ; screens ; merchant or manufacturill'''' 
bolts. XVII.-Thp oatmeal mill -The kiln ; process ot' 
drying ; dressing and han!!ing ttl C  stofie" j manufacture 
�!I'��

I
� a�da6iottY.Jl{1����lt�d jra:�}:i����£�nt�r

I
�a� \� tti� 

shcaring machine ; the clot h prefls. XX.-"Wind llIill� . 
XXL-�team p f)wer. 

A PPENDlx.-.xlerchant bolt. - Description of Plates. 
INDEX. 

� The above, 0f any of my Bool,}l, sent by mail, free 
of postage. at the publication price .  My new and en
larged Catalogue ofPRACTIOAI.. AND SCIEN'l'IFTO BOOKS 
82 pages, 8vo . ,  now ready , complete to ,June 15,  uno' 
will be sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor 
o::...e with his address .  

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher. 406 W alnut St. , 

PHILADELPH1A . 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL L and other machinery, Models for the Patent Office' 
built to order by HOLSKh MACHINE CO., N os. 5 ,8 53U' 
ard 53:.! Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN office. 14 tl 

26 Studio Building, Tremont st. Boston. 
----

O S' SAFETY HOISTING . ]}/lu:/liner1/. 
OTIS B ltO'l'lIEnS &; (10. 

go .  �O!J  n l �OAl> W A Y .  N K W  j,TO I OC 

Niagara. Stenn1, Pu;n'tp. 
CHA8. B. HAR DICK, 

Adams st. , Rro\)klynj N .  ¥ .  

Leffel '.,> Double T'tt'f b'ine 
Ii:! J l J anufaet.ured by POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore . 

W= Send for raUiphlet and Price List. 

Scho o l  of Mil1.BS. 
COLUMBIA COLL l!;GE. - Practwal und 

) .Theoretic,al Instn�ction in Ciyil and 11 iuing l�n?i� 
nel'l,] , g,  l\Ietadul'zy, b eolo£rY, l\lllH�I', ! log-y, Assay ing, 
Analyt-leal and Tc_chnical Chem istry, Pl.y�ics, ) I el 'ba ll
ics. Mllthanlatics. Drawing, French, Ger r{) an, etc . ,  with 
Laboratory Pr�ctiee_ He,' ular coun;es for the d('!!ree8 
of Civil and Mining Engineer, Bachelor and DodoI' 01  
Pl1iloRopy. Sp('ci:d �tudents recAived witl lout ex,ull i ll a
tion .  I'eclllJ iary aid for tlIo8c "" IIo r( qnire it. Reopl'lls 
on :rtloll nay, Oct. 3d . Examinations. for admission 1 . U  the 
regular courses TllUrsday, Sept. 29 .  For further infpl'
mation,ynd l or ca tnl( l g ilcl'l, ap p l y  t.o C. F. CHAND1� E t�,  
Dean 0 1  tile Faculty, Ea�t 4!)th �t . ,  N ew York. 

P1"op o.'sals � Ten t Po le.� 
Ol<�:PlOIi: D F;PO'I' QU.\R'I'l� [arA S'r,Hn, t 

JdferSOllYi l ll' ,  Ind . , Aug. 15 . 18';'0. � 
SE ALED Pro posals, in d llplicate, will be re-
lH 10, 1'�� v t� �;;i :l\lt� �,fJ� �e 

t �iI� tiJ�'�� t:Oi,loo�a�� ��' � ,�\ l�;l�: �;� l:;�� 
A Tent Poles ,  more or les� . 

TIle Poll.:s to be mallufaeturcd from the best dear 
white pine. 

For specifies.tions. conditions,and fUI't}H' l' inforlll ll tion , 
appl.Y at the Quart.f'rma.:',t,er's ("!-ttices at Chieag-o . ll l ; ':;t .  
J�OUIS, �I�).; . DetrOIt ,  M l e,h. ; � p.w York ; Pl l i l ;Hj i I pl lia, 
ro

a
n: h���

svIlle, Ky.; Je:fiersonvllle, Ind. , and ·WnRhlng;· 
The rIght to TPject any and all bids iR reserved. 
Propos: -l lH w he 'tddresscd to tIle undersigned and in· 

dOI';:-.ed . . Proposals for Tent Poles ." 
By ordtr 01 the Quartermaster Ucr erit1 . 

C. H. HOYT, 
A. Q. M.  and Depot Quartermaster. 

------

110 Electro-Plaicr,{). 
BA TTERIES, CHEMIC ALS , AND MA TE-

lUALS. in sets or sinf!lc. with books of illstruetioll 
�nanutactured and sold by THOMA� HALL, �I Rnut"rwtul'
mg Elf'etrician, 19 Bromfield st., Roston, Mass. lllu�
Lrated catalogue sent free on application. 

COLLAR STUD and TIE · HOLDER 
Patented. The �Iot in tIl(' bulh is for the Joop 
of a . . hntterfly " tie ; slips in easily, can not 
lose out .  Well  g'o]d'pbted, on . fine yel low 
metal. Free by mail tor ')Oc. Agents 'vanteu. 

S. E. WII�LIAl\1, Hartford, COlJn .  

.FRANCIS ,I. O EIS, 
Importers of the Best Brands of 

En[lish & Germarr Portland Cements, 
Stores. 260 A venue A ,  and 503 'East 1 ( jt.h st., 

JOHN SAT'fIG, Agent, New York City. 
200 Broadway,  . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nev.' Y.orh. .  

SOLID EMERY WHEE LS 
are guarantced superior to any 

now in the market. and sent out on 
trial. 

Price list upon application • .  
UNION S'l'ONE CO., 

32 Pemberton Square, 
Boston, MaS8. 

THE · SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed 
with Ink furnished by CHAS. ENEU ,TOHNSON & �t?'N��n����� Lombard BtS.,  Phil'a. 59 Gold cor Ann 
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